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1? MPSIIITZ I'RI S>. K>.11 I. \PAYETTE ST.. X Y. 
REGARDING TRANSFERS 
transfer write 
dues l»ook the 
'late :uu\ vour 
1. Before issuing a transfer note that 
the member wishing to transfer must IK 
a memher not less than 6 months in good 
standing in your local. 
2. When issuing ;i 
across his name on his 
word, "Camelled," the 
(Secretary's i signature. 
3. Let the member write his name in 
his dues book ami also-in the space pro 
vided for this purpose in the margin of 
the traveling card. 
4. Before accepting a transfer let the 
transferred member sign his name and 
compare his signatures. 
5. On accepting a transfer I-MIC t>. 
the member a new dues book and don't 
paste the dues stamps into his old can-
cel lei I book. 
T«*lt-|>li«»ii<- O r t ' l i n r t i I•"»([? 
B. BENOWITZ 
I > I : M < . \ i:i< \ \ u T \ i i o i t 
»l I K K I f * I ' H o t 1: I I 
E V ^ a " ^ T f » > Hnlm Ihn, „1Ir P UNtT£ 
\ T r i a l W i l l ( o n v l n . . . 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
F r o m #l*.«Mi l |> 
22 RIVINGTON STREET, N. Y. 
DO YOU WEAR A PIN OR A BUTTON BEARING 
THE EMBLEM OF YOUR INTERNATIONAL UNION? 
^ > > 
IF NOT? (;,.;.:^| WHY NOT3 
(jet one from your Local Secretary and show your 
employer and your shopmates that you are a loyal mem-




Named shoes are frequently made in 
Non-Union factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP. 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
D o not accept any excuse for absence of the U N I O N STAMP 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
2 4 6 S u m m e r Street, B o s t o n , Mass. 
JOHN F. TOBIN, Prmt. CHAS. L. BAINE, Smc'y.-Trm*: 
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The Wrapper Makers—Before and After 
the Strike 
By MAX H. DANISH 
The smoke of the battle is hardly over. 
Four weeks have barely passed since the 
••irikc was brought to an end and peace pre-
vails in the trade,—lasting peace, we hope, for 
the sacrifice and privations endured by the 
men and women during the six weeks of the 
strike were great indeed, and they honestly 
deserve a long period of tranquility and an 
opportunity to strengthen their ranks by en 
joying the fruits of their victory. 
Right here at the outset we wish to cast 
aside every pretense. The Wrapper and Ki 
mono Workers never have been, nor have they 
considered themselves the aristocrats in the 
ladies' garment trades With a pedigree of 
long hours, meagre wages and unsanitary 
shops for years back of them and with approx-
imately 50% of the trade in the hands of 
I'Mitractors scattered ihrough the BrownSr 
ville section and adjacent New Jersey towns, 
they presented a fertile field for merciless ex-
c i t a t i o n and fleecing hardly equalled in any 
oi the needle trades. A sort of poor little 
sisters and brothers, they, the wrapper makers, 
were looked down upon, and not wholly with-
out justification. There surely was a touch 
"i pathetic humor in the eagerness with which' 
the newly-coined name, "House dressmaker" 
^as taken up to supplant the old, "Wrapper-
'naker," which spelled to the workers degraded 
editions of labor and toil without light and 
'^ancement. 
A Union? Yes, there always seemed to have 
1
 "» one in the trade. Somewhere, either in 
-•nbattan, or most of times in Brownsville 
:,
"re always palpitated'a heart of an organi-
zation, at times growing and assuming some 
proportions, then dying out and leaving be-
hind itself just a memory. There was always, 
however, a group of sturdy siembers around it, 
who hoping against hope "cherished a dream 
of putting the organization on a solid basis 
some day. 
Then came the stirring days of iy<x>iyio in 
the Ladies' Garment traded in Greater New-
York. The Waist .Makers and the Cloak 
Makers went through "grant strikes, won them 
and inspired all those/who made their liv 
ing at the s'>waJE^~rfiachine or by the necdle 
with a hope f* a better future and better 
working conditions. A ray of hope wan-
dered and fell among the Wrapper Makers too 
Their consciousness grew and grew stronger 
that with the help and advice of their bigger 
sister unions, they too might strike a united 
blow and get the long sought for chance t'> 
breathe easier, to earn a little more "and to 
work a little less hard; and above all, to get 
the motley crowd of the men ami the women 
in the trade into one body, one organization, 
that knew no distinction of color, race or 
tongue. At about that time thc^were admitted 
as Local 41 into the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union 
So the work began with will and zest, the 
work of organization in Brownsville among 
the contractors. Then it spread to Manhattan 
gaining slowly hut steadily a firm hold. By 
the fall of igl2, the Wrapper Makers were not 
only determined to fight, but had every rca 
sou to believe that with a concerted effort the> 
might win. 
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By the beginning of the new year the prep-
arations for the light were completed. \ \ hh 
u good organization in Brownsville and a 
healthy nucleus of a division in Manhattan, 
I he general walkout hegan on January 7th, 
i g i j When the anxious hours of the morn-
ing were over and the leaders oi the strike 
went through lln' halls o\erlilled with strikers, 
the dream • • t ibc pioneers seemed for the rirst 
lime t<> he near realization O w r 1111\ shojis 
rami' down in Manhattan alone and about that 
number in Brownsville, practically sixty per 
cent of the entire t rade at the lirst call of the 
ANNIE MOSKOWITZ 
One of the KITIH who did It 
new organization. Surely there was every 
reason for even the hardened pessimist to glow 
up with the hope and enthusiasm. 
Nie strike lasted six weeks. Many 
were the causes that brought about this pro 
longing of ihc light; partly due to the fact 
that almost together with the Wrapper Makers 
the White Goods Workers and then the Shirt 
Waist Makers went out in general strikes. 
This diverted a great deal of aid and support 
which would have gone to the Wrapper Makers 
into different channels. Besides, a manufac-
turers ' association, the latest device t,\ 
ployers ' resistance in the garment ir.id«s( 
formed in this t rade winch fought tin- slut 
<»IT stubbornly But the bom <<l u«i.ir , 
near. The road to the Protocol agireiiK-n* 
practically paved for them by tin pr.-v. 
settlements in the Cloak and Shin \\ 
t rades After fx number of coi i ieum* 
bargainings, the Protocol of Peace was i< • 
and signed on the t t t h ol Pebruarv, 
hailed by the strikers assembled in the ' 
as the lirst great victory in tin ir in i 
light. 
ANN IK HERMAN 
Member of the Executive Commit!" 
Six weeks of it I 
Three thousand men and women whose w L-
averaged five dollars per week f^r the u < 
and nine for the men, l»id been out i"t 
consecutive weeks without any savings -«r i 
own to d raw upon. They were called i>u: 
a young, meagerly-financed organization 
were composed of workers speaking Jul ' 
dozen languages, scattered through.ait the ' 
t i re Greater City, as yet inexperienced in I 
struggles,—pitted against an organized bod\ 
employers, the police, hired thuggery .'' 
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»iirt tines—a constant drain on their puny 
treasury for forty-two long days and nights— 
,\ hat an immense t reasure of loyalty and de 
vntion, what an endless source of resistance 
;hcrc lay hidden deep, deep in the hear ts of 
;;cse downtrodden, underpaid and overworked 
girls and m e n ! T h o s e who w*re with them 
.hiring these days and watched and listened, 
have learned of the new hope that is per 
mcating the ranks of working womanhood and 
have acquired a new great belief in the girls 
a* an important asset in the very front lines 
uf organized labor. 
They have won a fifty-hour workday prac 
tically for the ent i re t rade. Wage increases 
amounting to ten per cerU and over, Hoards 
'»' Grievances and Arbi t ra t ion, better santtar> 
conditions and above all the recognition of 
Hieir organization by the body of employers, 
.Wiich certainly augu r s well for a new day in 
the trade. F o r nothing succeeds like well 
earned success. T h e men and women in the 
new, strengthened Union, will stick thereto 
loyally and devotedly, as they had done during 
the days of the strike and the gains already 
made will serve as a stepping stone to future 
advancement. 
They have won numerous friends as well. 
I Hiring the days of the strike a number of 
wealthy women from the nor thern section of 
ihe city, came to wonder at the g i r K t<> ad-
mire and in some cases to render assitsance. 
I:vcn ex-Pre6ident Roosevelt came around and 
mingled with the strikers in the halls. Hut it 
was they who were in the labor movement, 
j\->mcn of experience and unequaled devotion, 
who came to assist and help, that v<uintcd most 
Miss ( i e r t rude Barmim of the statT of the 
International Ladies ' Garment Workers , aided 
by Miss Alice Chown of Toron to , contributed 
a great deal to the success of the strike. The 
girls came to know Miss Barmim as their 
truest friend during the darkest hours of the 
fight. And when it ended they elected her an 
honorary member of their Union, in sincere 
and true recognition of a sister 's service ren-
dered so willingly and efficiently. Modesty, 
no ( of the writer, but of the party in question, 
almost forbids to mention the name of Saul 
Elstein, on whose shoulders the responsibility 
for the leadership of the strike was vested by 
the Internat ional organization. Mis tireless 
efforts and work, limitless work through da> 
and night will not so soon be forgotten by the 
men and women whose organization he s-' 
materially helped to build up and fortify. 
; T h e Wrapper and Kimono Worker s will yet 
be heard from. There is still some territory 
to be covered in Manhattan, some shops which 
have not responded to ihc first call of the 
strike will have to be won over into the or 
ganization. Sooner or later, a final effort will 
have to be made to complete the work s<> 
splendidly begun. We are confident that the 
courage and spirit that ha£ won for them a 
Union and a shorter workday and better earn 
ings in the early part of ro,T3, will not be want 
ing. It is there and will help them to win : for 
it is the spirit of the l imes, , the worker 's win 
ning light for a better life.-
) 
Victory of the Misses and Children 
Dress Makers 
1'noTornf. OF PEACE entered into this Xlh da\ 
1
 March. 1913, between T H K INTERNATIONAL 
vniEs" G A R M E N T WORKERS ' U N I O N , T H K 
' " * t s & C H I L D R E N ? ' DRESSMAKERS' UNION*. 
•*-al No. so and the AMALGAMATED LAHIES' 
• VKMFNT CUTTERS' U N I O N , Local No. 10 (a l l 
•reinafter called the Union) and T u t O u t . 
l
" - * ' DRESS MANUFA< TURERS" ASSOCIATION 
•reinafter called the Associa t ion) . 
'•'>th parties to this Protocol are desirous of 
'^I'lR conditions in the industry, and obtain-
* the equalization of s tandards of labor 
•"vhout the industry by peaceful and hon-
orable method*. I hey recognize the value, !•• 
accomplish ihis end, of an organization repre 
scnting the workers in the industry, atm of an 
organization representing the employers. They 
recognize ak<> the value of an understanding 
or agreement between them with adequate ma 
ehinery and institutions to enforce and carry 
out the principles of the understanding 
I . Sanitary ( 'OTHI IUOI IH 
Roth parties agree to create a Joint Hoard 01 
Sanitary Control, members of such Hoard to he 
hereinafter determined. The parties to this 
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Protocol obligate themselves to establish stand-
ards of sanitary conditions and to maintain 
such standards to the best of their ability. 
I I . Adjustment of Grievimces 
Roth parties recognize the necessity for pro-
viding modern and peaceful methods for ad-
justing disputes and grievances. They agree 
to create a Board of Grievances to consist of 
eight members, four chosen by the manufac-
turers arid four by the Union, with rules, regu 
lations and preeendents now governing the 
Board of Grievances in the Cloak Industry, so 
far as they are practicably applicable in the 
Misses. Childrens and Infants' Dress Indus-
try. 
m . Permanent Peace 
The partie* to this Protocol agree, that 
there shall be no strike or lockout concerning 
any matters in controversy or dispute, but such 
matters in controversy shall immediately be 
referred to the Board of Grievances for de-
termination, and in the event of the failure of 
the Board of Grievances to agree, then to the 
Roard of Arbitration. The determination of 
either of said Boards shall be binding upon 
both parties to this Protocol. 
IV. Board of Arbitration 
The parties hereby establish a Board of 
Arbitration to consist of three members, com 
posed of one nominee for the Association, one 
nominee for the Union, and one rcpresenta 
five of the Public, the latter to be agreed upon 
by both parties to this Protocol, or in the 
event of their disagreement, by the two ar-
bitrators selected by them. 
V. Hours of Iiabor 
The weekly hours of labor shall consist of 
fifty hours in six working days, to wit, nine 
hours on all days -except the sixth, which 
shall consist of five hours only. Work shall 
not commence before 8 A. M., dinner between 
12 and 1 P. M. If at any time the Union 
shall agree with any other industry manu-
facturing lad:cs", misses', childrens'. or in-
fants' garments, to a working week in the 
City of Xew York consisting of more than 
fifty hour«, then the working hours under the 
Protocol shall be no less than the working 
hours stipulated under such agreement. 
VI. Wages 
The parties agree that on account of Un-
complicated conditions in the industry, tne 
many types of shops, the wide different'-
the present earnings of the employees r 
advisable to postpone the creation of s 'c 
ards of wages until an opportunity of inw-
gat ion is afforded both parties to this agr- •-
mcni. The parties agree that until such •; . 
as the Wage Scale Board shah fix standi- :• 
of wages, that all operatives employed >y • . 
week who now receive Ten ($to» Dollars
 : 
less per week, shall receive a tentative incrcin 
of Fifty ($.50) Cents upon the resumption • 
work, and Fifty ($.50) Cents on the 1st ••* 
July, 1913. That all operatives employed V 
the piece, shall receive a tentative increase 
proportionate in each shop to the time l ^ ' 
by the reduction of the working week to 
fifty hours, but each piece worker shall r 
ceive an increase of at least 5 per cent In 
order to insure the same tentative increase 1 >• 
piece workers upon new styles, there shall l« 
a piece price committee selected by the em 
ployees in the shop, and piece prices on new 
styles shall he settled by the employer and 
the chairman of the piece price committee. 
should they be unable to agree, the work 
shall proceed without stoppage and the de 
termination of the price lo be paid for work 
shall be referred to the Wage Scale Board 
and its decision shall be final. When the price-
are fixed they shall relate back to the time 01 
the beginning of the work. That all cutter> 
who receive less than Twelve ($12.00) Dollar* 
per week, shall receive a tentative increase ••: 
Fifty ($.50) cents upon the resumption of work 
and Fifty ($.50) Cents on the first day »t 
July, 1913, and all cutters who now earn 1»* 
tween Twelve ($1200) Dollars and Eighteen 
($18.00) Dollars per week, shall recci"* a 
tentative increase of One ($1.00) Dollar up1*" 
the resumption of work. It is agreed ilia' m> 
to January tst. 1014. or sooner, upon d»ter 
initiation by the Wage Scale Board, no m-w 
apprentice shall be employed in the cutimg 
department in the cutting of garments st !«"** 
than Mine ($o> Dollars per week. 
If any employee received an lucre.t~ 
wages since December 25th, 1912. such im" 
shall be included in and considered 1 MM 
of the tentative increase hereinbefore -e* 
bed. the intent being, that only such employee 
whose wages have not been increased sim-
December 25th, 1912, shall receive the tenia 
live increase aforesaid. Should the W " 
Scale Board fail to agree upon the standard 
the tentative increases hereinbefore speci!1' 
shall prevail until the standards are ilnalh • 
termincd. • 
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VI I . W a g e S c a l e B o a r d 
The parties hereby establish a Wage Scalr 
Board to consist of eight members , four to be 
nominated by the manufac tu re r s and four by 
ihc Union. Such Board shall s tandardize (he 
prices to be paid for piece and week work 
throughout the indus t ry ; it shall preserve data 
and statistics with a view to establishing as 
nearly practicably as possible, a scientific basis 
for fixing of piece and week work prices 
throughout the industry that will insure a 
:i minimum wage and at the same time permit 
reward for increased efficiency. It shall haxc 
lull power and author i ty to appoint clerks 01 
representatives, and its procedure as far as 
practicable, shall be (he same as now followed 
by the Board of Grievances in the Cloak Indus 
try. It shall have full power and authori ty 
lo settle all disputes over prices, make special 
exemptions where special exigencies arise, or a 
special scale is required. In case of any dis-
pute over piece prices, the wage scale board 
shall send its representat ives to adjust such 
disputes within three days after complaint is 
tiled and if the represen ta t i \ c s of the wage 
scale board cannot agree the same shall be 
heard and 'determined by the wage scale board 
within five days hereafter . 
Immediately after the signing of this Pro-
tocol the Wage Scale Board shall make a com 
plcte and exhaust ive examinat ion into the exist 
ing rates paid for labor, the earnings of the 
operatives and the classification of garments 
in the industry and shall report in wri t ing with-
in six months from the elate hereof the result 
"t its labors. It shall be the duty of said Wage 
Scale Board to immediately thereaf ter act up-
on such report and establish a s tandard of 
"ages for week and piece workers . 
If the W a g e Scale Board cannot agree upon 
the standards, the mat ter shall he referred »u 
the Board of Grievances and if the Board/ of 
Grievances cannot agree, the matter shall be 
referred to the Board of Arbi trat ion. 
fhe Wage Scale Board shall establish a 
: i
' le that if more than Twenty five (257* * P'» 
' " t of the business of any member of the 
V a r i a t i o n consists in the manufacture of 
" i ^ e s dresses, such member of the A*socia 
''i shall employ at least one full-Hedged 
'Her at no less than Twenty-five ($25001 
l'•-liars per week. 
VI I I . E q u a l i z a t i o n of S t a n d a r d s 
whether o r not specifically referred tn in 
"f the provisions of this Protocol, the 
partic* agree that ii is essential Il1.1i • •unpen 
lion in the industry, so far a*- labor iv con 
cerned, shall be placed upon .1 place " i rn. i.tl 
ity (mak ing due allowance for difference 111 
ski l l ) , and both parties t" the full extent of 
their power shall establish such equality 
I X . I n d i v i d u a l C o n t r a c t N l l c t w e e n t ' n i o n 
i a n d E m p l o y e r 
T h e Union recognizes the moral obliga-
tion of every employer in the industry to be-
long t " the Manufac turers ' Association, and to 
contribute to the expense of the Institutions 
created by the two parties for the uplift of 
the industry It acknowledges the value of 
such an Association m the maintenance ol 
s tandards throughout the industry Acccord 
ingly all employers desiring t«> settle with the 
Union in the pending strike, shall he referred 
first to the Association, and requested to ap 
ply for membership. If for any reason the 
Association rejects Iheir application, the 
grounds for such rejection shall he stated to 
the Board of Grievances. If any employer 
in the industry shall f a i l ^o join the Associa 
tion. and shall enter info an individual con 
tract with the Union, such contract shall in 
no respect be more favorable lo the employer 
than the provisions of rtyis Protocol . The 
Union agrees to lay before the Board of 
Grievances every original contract entered into 
with each and every individual employer, 
t-.gethcr u i t h t h c . U H C s tatement of the nature 
and amoun t W any security taken for the 
faithful performance of such contract . 
X. TIi«' P r e f e r e n t i a l U n i o n S h o p 
The parties hereby accept the principles ami 
the obligations of the "preferent ial union 
shop," as defined and understood in the Cloak 
Industry, and more fully described ijfTder the 
beading at pages 215-217 of Bulletin No. <>fc 
of the United States Bureau of I^abor 
X I . O o n t r n r t o r t i 
T h e manufac turer may employ outside con 
t rac t • •« , provided, however, that the maim 
faciurer shall disclose to Local No. 50 the 
names and addresses of such contractor*, if 
their factories are within Greater New York 
The manufacturer stipulates that he will no | 
si ml any work to contractors within Greater 
New York who do not maintain in their fae 
tones the same conditions as are herein pro 
\ id< d for. It is agreed that no work shall !«• 
sent to any factory within a ratlins of t\ven 
' , live mile** from New York Uit\ where then 
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is a s t r ike called by the Union, unless the 
factory has maintained the same conditions 
as are herein provided for. 
No agreement made between the Union ana* 
a contractor shall be favorable to the con 
tractor employed by a member of the Associa-
tion, but shall be upon the same terms as con-
tained in this Protocol, except as to the 
preferential union shop. 
Should any dispute arise between the Union 
and a contractor doing work for a member 
of the Association, there shall be no stoppage 
of work being performed for such member of 
the Association, hut such mat ters in dispute, 
if the same cannot be adjusted between the 
Union and the contractor, shall immediattr ly 
he referred to the Board of Grievances of the 
Association, and their determination shall be 
rendered within five days' from- the date of 
the tiling of such dispute with the Associa-
tion, and such determination shall be final. 
All employees of a contractor doing work 
for a member of the Association, shall he re-
turned to work immediately, provided such con 
tractor shall sign an agreement similar to the 
terms of this Protocol, excepting (he prefer-
ential union shop. 
X I I . L e g a l H o l i d a y s 
The Association shall grant such holidays 
to operatives and cutters as shall be deter-
mined by the Board of Arbi t rat ion creav 
under the Protocol entered into between •' 
Union and the Dress & Waist .Manufac ture 
Association, dated the 18th day of J a n i n - . 
Iyl3, provided, however, that in no event -; , 
said holidays exceed three for operative^ •! 
ten for cut ters . 
X I I I . S u b - f o n t r a c t o r a 
All inside sub-contracting shall he abolish* ; 
XIV". M i s c e l l a n e o u s 
\ ' o work shall be given out to be mad< 
tenement*. No reduction shall be made ri 
any employee's wages for the expense of p- .•.. i 
or machines used by the worker-* I hi 
training from work on the isi da> " i \l 
shall not be a violation of thr Protocol 
I N WITNKSS WIIKRKOF the parlies h a w r.r.i-. 
this instrument to he signed by their diii. 
authorized officers the day and year hr*' 
above wri t ten. 
T H R CHILDREN'S" DRESS M A N A — 
T H E INTERNATIONAL LADIES <iM-
MENT WORKERS' UNION. 
In presence of : 
HARRY M, M A R K S . 
Victory of the Boston Cloak Makers 
P R O T O C O L 
of agreement entered into this Sih day of 
March, 1913, between T H E BOSTON LADIES ' 
G A R M E N T MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION (here-
inafter called the " M a n u f a c t u r e r s " ) , and T H E 
I NTER \ ATIONAL LAIUKS* GARMENT WORKERS' 
U N I O N (represent ing T H E CLOAK AND SKIRT 
M A K E R S ' U N I O N , Local No. 56, PRESSERS' U N -
ION, Local No. 12, and CUTTERS ' U N I O N , Local 
No. 7.?, hereinafter called the "Unions" ) . 
W H E R E A S differences have arisen between the 
Manufacturers and their employees who are 
members of the Unions with regard to various 
matters , and it is now desired by the parties 
hereto to arr ive at an unders tanding with 
regard to the future relations between the Man 
ufacturcrs and their employees, it is therefore 
stipulated as follows: 
First: There shall be no time contract-* » 
individual shop employees, except foremen. d« 
signers and pat tern graders . No deposit -' • 
be exacted from any employee, and an> • 
posit now hchl shall be returned. 
Second: No employee shall be disch.ir-j-
for his o r her activity in the Union. A n 
ber of the Union illegally discharged sh.iM 
refunded for loss of time. The Mamtfaeim 
will discipline any member thercoi |>r 
guilty of unfair discrimination among In- • 
ployees. Both the Manufacturers and tin I 
inn agree that they will discipline ;i" 
their members who are guilty of a viola'i 
ibis agreement. 
Third: The Manufac turers will estnhl-
rcgular weekly pay d a y : and they will pi 
labor in cash, and each piece worker w1 
paid on the regular pay day for all work 
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lucre J as soon as his work is inspected ami 
approved, which shall he within a reasonable 
time. 
Fourth; All sub-contracting within shops 
-hall be abolished. No team work or so-called 
corporation system" shall be allowed, hach 
member must work directly for and be paid b\ 
he employer. 
Itfth: The following schedule of the stand 
,ird minimum weekly soak- of wages shall be 
ihserved: 
t titters - $^4 per week 
I ri turners, $J8 per week. 
Coat Prcssers $-M per week. 
Coat Undcr-Fressers, $19 per week-
Skirt Pressers, . . ' $2 j per week. 
Skirt Under-PresSers, $17 per week. 
Sample Coat-Makers $24 per week. 
Sample Skirt-Makers. $22 per week. 
Cutters and prcssers shall work on time ha-
*is only. No week worker shall be dis-
charged before the end of the week during 
which lie is employed, excepting only dur-
ing the lirst six working days of his employ-
ment. 
All operators and finishers of cloaks and 
skirts shall be paid at the piece rate only. 
I luring the dull season, when there is not 
sufficient work to employ all workers lull time. 
all work in the factory shall be equally dis-
tributed among all hands in the various 
branches of the above locals respectively as far 
as practical. 
Sixth: As to piece work, the price to be 
paid shall be as agreed upon by the committee 
of the employees in each shop and their cm 
ployers. 
The chairman of said price committee shall 
act as representative of the employees in their 
dealings with the employer. No employer 
working by the piece shall be expected to 
work on any garment until the price for such 
work shall have been agreed upon. 
Seventh; The weekly hours of labor shall 
'"isist of fifty (50) in six (6) working days 
•luring the nine (9) months commencing Sep-
tember tst in each year. Nine (0) hours 011 
•'II days except Saturday, which shall consist of 
'•ve (5) hours only During the remaining 
' " e ($) months, namely. June, July, and 
Vugust, weekly hours shall consist of forty 
Ml
"e (40) in six (6) work days; lo wit, nine 
*>' hours on all clays except Saturday, and 
ur on that day. 




Mnth: For overtime work all week workers 
shall receive one and one lul l t 1 j ihr UMIJI 
pay during the present season and IK- paid 
• in not less than that basis thcrcaftei 
lenlii. J he Union representative of a duly 
elected committee, accompanied by a reprcsen 
tative appointed by the Manufacturers' Aw«> 
nation, shall be allowed to visit shops at all 
reasonable tunes to ascertain whether Union 
conditions are observed 
Eleventh*. Kadi member of the Manufa* 
tincrs is in maintain a Union Shop, \ "Union 
Shop" beiHg undersloud tit refer \>> a shop 
where Union standards as 10 working condi 
1 ions, hours of labor and rales of wages as 
herein stipulated prevail, and where, when hir-
ing help. Union men are preferred, it being 
rceogni/cd that since there are differences in 
dc grees of skill among those employed in the 
trade, employers shall have freedom of se 
lection as between one Union man and an-
other, ami shall not he confined to any list nor 
bound to follow any prescribed order what 
ever. 
Twelfth: The Manufacturers declare their 
belief in the Union, and that all who desire its 
benefits should share in its burdens. 
Thirteenth The par tus hereto establish .1 
Joint hoard of Sanitary Control, 10 consist 
of three members composed of one nominee 
of the Manufacturers, one nominee of the 
Unions and one noitnuee who will represent 
the public. Said Hoard is empowered to es-
tablish standards of sanitary conditions to 
which tin- Manufacturers and the Unions shall 
he committed, and ()he Manufacturers ami 
Unions obligate ihenfselvcs to maintain such 
standards to tho'-be^t of their ability and to 
Ihc full extent of their power. 
l;t>urtc&tfhi+*T\\s parties hereto establish a 
Hoard of Arbitrat ion, lo consist of three mem-
bers, composed of one nominee of the Mann 
facluriTs. one nominee ->i the I nions and -"lie 
representative of the public, this last repre 
sciitalive to be selected by the Manufacturers 
and the Unions jointly. 
Fifteenth'. To such I'oard shall be submitted 
any differences hereafter arislnvy between the 
parlies h'Teto or between any o | the members 
of the Manufacturers and any of the members 
of the Unions, and a decision of such I'oard 
of Arbitration shall be accepted as final and 
conclusive between the pa r l i e s of such con 
Iroversy. 
Sixteenth In the event of any dispute aris 
ing between the Manufacturers ami the Unions, 
<>r between any members of the Manufacturers 
and any members of the Unions, the parties 
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to this Protocol agree that there shall be no 
strike or lockout concerning such matters 
in controversy until full opportunity shall have 
been given for the submission of such mat-
ters to said Board of Arbitration, and, in the 
event of a determination of said controversy 
by said Board of Arbitration, only in the event 
of a failure to accede to the determination of 
said Board. 
Seventeenth: The parties hereby establish a 
Committee on Grievances, consisting of six 
members, composed as follows: three <3) 
to be named by the Manufacturers and three 
(3) by the Unions. To said committee shall 
be submitted all grievances arising in connec-
tion with the relations between the Manufac-
turers and their employees. The" decisions of 
such committee or majority thereof shall be 
final. If there is a tie vote in said committee, 
the question at issue may be appealed to the. 
Board of Arbitration. 
Eighteenth: In the event of any vacancy in 
the aforesaid Boards or in the aforesaid com 
m it tees by reason of death, resignation or dis 
ability of any of the members thereof, such 
vacancy in respect lu any appointee by the 
Manufacturers and Unions respectively shall 
be tilled by the body originally designating the 
person with respect to whom such vacancy -! 
occur. In the event that such vacaiic; 
occur among the representatives of the pi 
on such Boards, such vacancy shall be * 
in the same manner as the original appoint;;. 
Nineteenth: Upon application in writitK 
either the Manufacturers or the Unions, fu: 
conferences may be called 10 discuss any :.-. 
ters which may be declared necessary f• ,r ' 
benefit of the parties hereto. 
BOSTON LADIES' GAKMl.X i 
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCTA II ' 
By JULIUS PRICK, 
President 
L. A. ABHAMSON, 
Viee-President 
Countersigned by Executive Committee. 
MAXWELL B. COPELOF, Chair num. 
JOSEPH RUDY, 
DAVID H. GLICKMAN, 
GEORGE MOSCOW ITZ. 
INTERNATION LADIES' GAKMl 
WORKERS' UNION 
By ABRAHAM RoshNiii.nr,. 
President 
ABRAHAM Mm IIELI . 
t 'hme-t'rcs.:den 
Nature of Settlement in Boston Waist Trade 
Under the condition*, of the agreement all 
the general operatives on week work who 
now receive less than $10 a week will be 
given a 10 per cent, raise. Those receiving 
more than $10 a week will get a 5 per cent, 
increase, and all piece workers will receive a 
IO per cent, advance until the schedule has 
been given a trial, and then, if things are 
not satisfactory to the workers, the Joint 
Board of the Unions will submit requests to 
Attorney Eyges for the manufacturers. If 
matters cannot then be adjusted between tin: 
parties the matter will be referred to a non-
partisan board of three. 
Apprentices ' Scale 
Apprentices now in the business will be 
paid not less than $6 a week, and all learners 
in the future will start at $5 a week, be 
raised 5° cents each month for the tirst two 
months, and then be raised according to abil-
ity. 
Cutters will be given an advance »i 10 ;-<i 
cent, for those receiving more than $_M .1 »•«•».. 
and 15 per cent, for those getting Us-* d'a-" 
$20 a week, with $24 as the maximum 
I'rcsscrs are to be paid $JO and underpr^ 
scrs $16, which means a raise t»t JO per • 
for sonic of those hands and a very htiif ' 
others. 
The working week is to be 50 hour*.. * x 
ccpt" during June, July and AuguM, win" 
will be 49 hours. 
All overtime work shall be paid for a: 
rate of time and a half, ami no fenuh < 
ployee shall work more than four hoiir-
any male employee more than six hours • 
time in any one week. 
Under no circumstances shall there IN 
overtime worked between the hours 
p. in. Saturday and $ a 111. Monriu) 
The question of which legal holiday 
be free has been referred to the Ho.c* 
Arbitration. 
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The agreement provides for joint grievance, 
arbitration and sanitary control boards, and 
provisions for handling all complaints and ap 
peals, and that there shall he no strikes, lock 
• »uis or cessation of work pending the adjust-
ment of any trouble which may arise. 
A good many details have been developed 
which will do away with many abuses. K\ery 
worker will be paid on Saturday or Monday 
Tach worker will he paid in cash. Kach piece 
worker will know what he is to receive be 
fore work goes on. and thai will be deter-
mined by a committee in conference with the 
employers. 
Re tu rn Security 
The method of exacting security or money 
in reference to work will be done away with 
and any security exacted will be returned to 
ilir employee. 
Sister Scully's "Conciliation 
Commit tee" 
Several of the largest Waist and Dress 
factories of Boston felt the presence of our 
Irish-American organizer Miss Scully. The 
picketing done around those factories under 
her leadership was of a convincing nature 
The "loyal workers" who remained "faithful 
to their employers" did more shaking in their 
*hoes than sewing; and the bosses were 
"stung" by the plainclothes men who fell un-
der the spell of the Irish organizer whose pull 
with the administration was evident. More-
over expenses were heavy for autos ami other 
luxuries for the loyal workers who could 'not 
work. 
^
Tot content with demonstrating the eflirfen-
ey methods on the outside of the factory, Sister 
Scully decided to invade the sacred interior. 
She seemed to possess the qualities of both 
Dr. Jeclcel and Mr. Hyde, for one day, having 
decided that the picket demonstration had got 
i its perfect work on a certain important 
'-I'l'Ty. and that it was the psychological mo-
•nent for a change of front, she prepared to 
"'k an interview with the distraught heads 
' 'be firm. She had her own ideas of the 
"per committee to accompany her on this 
<rand of peace. She carefully selected from 
' familiar front ranks of the picket line 
'nrce huge negresses, four or five low-browed 
Slavs, and a half dozen wild-eyed, firm- >»v' 
rian women. Even the strange elevator man 
after the first feeble protests dared not refuse 
to admit this strong armed "Conciliation < oin 
mittee " Under the gcnlle but brm direction* 
of their winsome leader, who explained that 
she was Mrs. -Scully of N'ew York, he luMerml 
to transport them in two relays to the factor* 
floor. Here Sister Scully music red her allins 
an«l laid siege* to the shaking office force. In 
her most elegant manner she explained her 
desire to consult with the head of the firm, 
Mr. Blank, and without awaiting an invita 
tion, she beckoned the terrible group behind 
her into the inner room. "Come right in. 
girls," she murmured in silvery tones, and the 
"girls" came. Sister Scully then dispatched 
the office boys for extra chairs and saw that 
the "Conciliation Committee" was comfortably 
seated. At length she opened tire upon the 
amazed "Boss.1" Butter would have melted 
in her mouth as she proceeded with her open 
ing remarks, but the ncgrcsses showed the 
whites of their eyes and teeth, and the Slavs 
and Syrians glared in the direction of the 
"loyal workers" who weA peering through the 
cracks of the doors. Sister Scully was all 
blarney and jokes, and explained that there 
was no need whatever, for n continuance of 
the "misunderstanding," and that an amicable 
adjustment could be casfly arranged. 
Promptly sizing u*p the situation, the Bos-
caught right on fcJc studied the relentless 
faces of th,C-CtHumittee. and then the smiling, 
amicable fcaftres of their Blarneying general, 
and instantly he made the wise choice to 
"come across and sign up " 
Some Conciliation Committee. . , 
/ 
All who followed the wi-e course of Presi 
dent Ro^emVrg during the trying session*. r>f 
the Conferences with the manufacturers * n 
filled with admiration for the courage and 
wisdom of bis eff'»rt< Offwsrd by a dozen 
hurh manufacturers and their < mtnent and 
sagacious conned, singh handed he held the 
fort for the strikers, refusing in • unpromisr 
on any principle and accomplishing miracle-
day after day lill the final victnrx was won 
His generalship received from the entire lahnf 
movement of Boston the appreciation it richly 
de*ervcl '^n ' ' ' ' " ' victory he engineerrd h;r 
resulted hi stimulating the entire labor move 
incut of that City. 
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The strike of the Misses 
and Children's Dress 
Makers, the last of the 
New York series of 
strikes, was remarkable 
in more than one sense. First, it was 
organized in a very short time and rather 
late in the season. Second, the negotia-
tions with the manufacturers and con-
tractors were not protracted. Third, the 
settlement was so all-embracing as to 
leave nothing to be rectified after the 
strike, and there was practically no suf-
fering and no necessity of relieving suf-
fering when the strike was over. All of 
the shops that were seized with the spirit 
of fignt and resistance will have benefit 
ted by the settlement and the employees 
have returned to work in less than two 
weeks. 
The protocol agreement given on an 
other page shows at a glance what the 
gain was. Many of its provisions ha\< 
been borowed from the Protocols in the 
Dress and Waist and Wrapper and Ki 
mono industries, excepting the raise 
wages which is divided in two anion" 
of 50 cents each, because the strike w.i 
called in the middle of the season. S ' 
withstanding this arrangement, tli"1' 
ands of employees have already actu.i 
received their rai^c of one dollar a wccl 
while the wages and prices of the higl"' 
grade employees have likewise been s"1 
stantially advanced. 
The salient feature of this strike v\ 1 
that an insignificant Union existing ,( 
in Brownsville had with the assi-ta!1' 
of the Internatioanl I'nion conducto 
strike in New York and had won wit 
10 days a victory as. if not more. ; 
markable than the White Ctoods W 
ers and Wrapper ami Kimono Mai 
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itemarkable Friday is nut an unlucky 
Mctory day for Boston Cloak, 
!u Boston Skirt and Suit Makers 
It was on a Friday that 3,000 of 
them walked out of Boston fac-
tories, making a clean sweep of the 
entire industry and leaving the "Bosses" 
and elevator boys the sole occupants 
of the buildings whereon the previous 
day the industrial wheels hail been grind-
ing at their usual noisy speed—Friday, 
the 7th to Thursday the 13th, ami the 
story of victory was complete. ()n Tues-
day the n t h , the wheels were all in mo-
tion again in the factories of the "Asso-
ciation Houses" and by that unlucky 
date, the thirteenth, the remaining "In-
dependent" firms had raised the white 
(lag. Presto Change! This time it was 
the Strike Meeting Halls abandoned and 
silent—turned over to the scrub women 
and the elevator boys! And they say 
Boston is slow. 
How The &v t n e l e r m s of the "Pro-
Strike Was tocol" which settled the 
SrtUed strike, there will be a 
Board of Grievances consisting of three 
members of each party. The court of ar-
bitration will consist of one member to be 
chosen by the employers, one member t<> 
lie chosen by the union and a third to be 
chosen by said arbitrators. The Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control will be chosen 
in a similar way. 
Those taking part in the conferences 
were: International President, Abraham 
Rosenberg, Vice-Presidents Mitchell and 
Sigman of the International Ladies' Gar-
ment Workers' Union, Benjamin Zorn 
and A. F. of L. Organizer Frank H. Mc-
Carthy, all representing the strikers, while 
1 he Cloak and Suit Manufacturers were 
represented by counsel, Attorney Leon R. 
i-vges, Maxwell Copclof, Joseph Rudy, 
Julius Price, and David Glickman." 
The manufacturers, have elected this 
committee for the Grievance Board: Ju 
litis Price, Charles Koplow, Joseph Rudy, 
alternates; Harry Reamer. Louis A. 
Abramson, David II. Glickman. 
.Maxwell Copelof wdl represent the 
manufacturers 011 the Arbitration Board. 
Meyer Bloomlield of the Cnie Service 
House may represent the union. The 
third arbitrator lias not been chosen, but 
three men are being considered, Edward 
A. Filcne, James J. Storrow and Louis 
1). Brandeis. 
Three Girl* A good story of the Bos-
Kor Kleven ton strike is told by Vice 
Dollars President Mitchell. Ik-
learned that in some factories the bosses 
engaged girls by the "job lot" and paid 
one of them for the entire group. In 
one case three • ;-uV were paid all to-
gether $11.00 per week. He got a pho-
tograph of these girls which showed them 
to be bright, capable looking workers. At 
the conferences with/the Manufacturers, 
Brother Mitchell mentioned this "joint 
pay envelope" as-bne of the evils of the 
trade and ip r told the story of the three 
sisters. aiHf'produccd their photographs. 
A Union Manufacturer who had signed 
up the agreement looked at the picture 
ami suddenly exclaimed, "Why, that mid-
dle girl Ls working for us now and we 
pay her $9.00 a week and she/is worth 
every cent of it." A new member of the 
Manufacturers' Association sitting at the 
other end of the conference table bad to 
admit the truth when Brother Mitchell 
pointed him out as the man who had got 
these girls at wholesale prices, three 
girls for $11.00!! This furnished a 
splendid example of the way one manu-
facturer can undercut another in the mar-
ket and the reason \yhy workers arc 
compelled to organize to equalize wages. 
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Wild horses could not 
Boaton Ladle** hold hack the O.ooo Bos-
\V«ist and
 l 0 n g i r | s j n t n c Ladies' 
Dressmakers
 w T d j h 
Strike for , . , . J 
New York r c a ( l " f l h e £ r c a t V J c l o n e s 
Conditions of their New York sis-
ters. 
"What's the matters with Boston girls 
getting a living wage and a fifty-hour 
week?" they asked. For weeks they 
passed this question round the shops and 
the answer came from shop after shop: 
"Just say the word strike and we are 
with you." For weeks the excitement 
ran high and the International Officers 
were swamped with letters and telegrams 
asking them to endorse a General Strike 
in Boston. The Intetrnational preached 
patience. But the girls and hoys of Bos-
ton grew louder in their demands and 
finally sent a delegation from the Wo-
men's Trade Union League to present 
their bitter grievances to President Ro-
senberg and get his sanction for a strike. 
Vice-Presidents Mitchell and Sigman 
then went to the Hub to preach some 
more patience and to investigate the sit-
uation and the chances for success. When 
the facts were laid hare it was plain that 
a strike was inevitable. 
Harrowing Con- Married women with 
ditions of Modem eighteen years' experi-
mverj ence were working foi 
$4.50 a week. Piece workers were earn-
ing sometimes as low as 48 cents per week 
in slack seasons and the majority thought 
themselves aristocrats when the pay en-
velope contained ?8.oo. Week workers 
madcvsuch a pittance in some of the most 
"presentable" factories that they had to 
do home work at night to keep body 
and soul together. One young Italian 
girl who supported a rheumatic father, 
a delicate mother and three younger 
children, told of working till one and two 
o'clock at night on silk dresses, 
sewed forty-seven (47) fancy button* 
each dress, and thirty (30; hooks .: 
eyes and caught up the hem of tin- ^ 
For this, night work -he was ; . 
oidy once per month and the bo»-> ;.-
offered her 5 cents per dress 
claimed that as she had furnished 1 
heat and light, and each dress took 
hour's hard work, 5 cents was to., br-
and when she cried "awful" he fr :" 
paid her 12 cents per dress. 
After learning of these conditions, : 
International sanctioned the strike \sl 
was called February 28th. The rr-p'-n • 
was all that had been predicted and in-
spirit and courage of the Boston b«-v- an-: 
girls was ecjual to that displayed in di< 
Xew York strikes. 
President Rosenberg joined the iw 
vice-presidents on the scene of acti-in 
and assigned Miss Josephine Case) i" 
assist the Boston Locals; also Mr 
Scully' whose work has been elTcctiw. 
especially as chairman of the Concilia-
tion Committee. Later Miss Barninn 
was sent for to try her famous fur in 
famous?» "publicity" act. 
If the police of Xew ^ 'ik 
Brutality and
 Y o rk were "brutal/' a m..r« 
Hrazeiiiiess of - , , . 
., .. powerful word inu>i w 
the Huston r 
"Cop" coined f o r the l»o*i"i 
"Cop." It was an ordinary 
sight to see a six-foot-two blue coat 
pounce upon a four-foot-two little ^nl 
and rush her by the nape of the neck !•• 
the patrol wagon. The bosses hired "pl.iv 
clothes" men to stir up trouble and 
police did the rest. If a striker "pc-M 
her mouth to speak to a "scab" <>r t 
the police she was shaken, as a cat >h.ik- * 
a rat, by some burly ruffian with hr.i-
buttons, then thrown into a police 
and searched by men policemen for '\ •' 
cealed weapons," which proved to 
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nothing more deadly than sticks of 
i hewing gum, union cards, or clip-
pings of Josephine Casey's photo-
graph. A number of prominent women 
i.f the Women's Trade Union League 
raised a protest against this public scan-
dal and brought a few of these strong-
arm men to trial for over-stepping their 
authority in making arrests without legal 
cause. Also the practice of having men 
officers search women prisoners was 
abandoned, and at .the suggestion of the 
Woman Suffrage Party, Mayor Fitzger-
ald is considering the appointment of 
Women Police officers for special duty 
when women are concerned. 
The press of Boston featured the "riot-
ing" and "violence" to such an extent that 
the average outsider would think the 
strike resembled the Mexican War, until 
the publicity agent and a Committee of 
Society women visited the managing edi-
tors and called their attention to the fact 
that the "rioting" amounted at worst to a 
few "scraps" between little girls of school 
• age and that their most serious offences 
were such verbal or physical slappings 
as sometimes occur between sisters in 
the best regulated families. Whereupon 
the Mexican War Headline Effect was 
somewhat modified by the newspapers, 
with the result that the public woke up 
to some extent to the true facts in the 
case. 
After two weeks of spirited organizing 
and effective picketing the ranks of the 
strongest "bosses" began to break. Indi-
vidual firms had been clamoring to settle 
with their "employees" almost from the 
hrst and as the strike progressed the prin-
cipal Manufacturers drew together in a 
strong association and made overtures to 
the Union. 
In antiquated continent 
Victory
 a l Europe men of the 
Of Hos lon . , , . . . 
... aristocracy and noutlit) 
Mukertf n a v c u c c n m l ^ a t n a £ u " 
les over the number "13 
and have prophesied all sorts of misfor 
tunes and disasters for this year. To 
yur International Union, however, the 
first three months of the year have show-
ered blessings and gains of a nature 
which may certainly be considered last-
ing, if not permanent. In our locals ami 
wherever our members congregate, the 
question upon everyone's lips is "Where, 
the next battle?" 
Indeed, 1913 will be a red letter year 
1 in the annals of our organization. It 
will be indelibly engraved on the minds 
and hearts of some sixty thousand work-
ers of the frailest and most helpless. To 
these, 1913 has brought relief from a 
sort of industrial slavery and a sense of 
freedom born of the protection that only 
a strong Union can giVe. This has gone-
far beyond our anticipations. Hail these 
good things been accomplished in New 
York only, we would have had ample 
reason for congratulation. But the move-
ment has spread to\lk>ston and there also 
some 9,000 ladies' garment workers have 
been benefrtttfdT^ After the cloakmakers 
of Boston hStl won their tight the final 
victory of the ladies' waist makers was 
only a question of days. In another col-
umn are given details of the agreement 
in the Boston Waist Trade, signed by 
President Ab. Rosenberg and Vic^-Presi-
dent Mitchell on behalf of the Union and 
by Leon R. Eyges, counsel for the manu-
facturers' Association, and Samuel Bloom 
their secretary. These show that the vic-
tories in Boston were certainly not less 
important than those of January and 
February in New York. So far as the 
great bulk of the Ladies' Garment Trade 
of New York and Boston is concerned, 
the bogie of non-Union > recognition is 
practically dead and buried. 
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President Chauncy Depew isn't in 
itonenberK as it with President Abra-
an After-Dinner ham Rosenberg as an af-
Speaker ter-clinner speaker. 
At a Banquet held Saturday evening, 
March 15th at Filcne's Restaurant. Bos-
ton, there were many distinguished 
speakers including Mr. Louis D. Bran-
deis, Mr. Charles Winslow, Win. J. 
SchietTelin and others ; but the man who 
easily carried off the honors of the oc-
casion was our own International Presi-
dent. 
The occasion was the gathering of 
about a hundred and fifty prominent men 
and women at a dinner given in honor 
of those who had originated and helped 
to establish the "Protocol," as an instru-
ment for Industrial Democracy. The 
beauty of the floral decorations and of 
the low strains of music filling the spa-
cious banquet hall was rivalled by the 
flowing eloquence and oratorical ca-
dences of the various speakers. 
Coming directly from the ratification 
meeting of the Ladies' Dress and Waist 
Makers, who had that afternoon won 
their splendid victory, Brother Rosen-
berg was "in trim." His speech was of 
delicious and happy flavor, and as fresh 
as field flowers. Full of wit and wis-
dom, subtle sarcasm and warning, it was 
applauded to the echo. 
Alluding to the crisis in the New York 
Cloak Makers' strike, he said: 
"I must admit I was suspicious of 
these New York welfare workers and 
Boston lawyers and retail merchants but-
ting into our battle to propose a sort of 
chop suey agreement, a Hungarian Gou-
lash of closed and open shop, union and 
non-union, all hashed up and covered 
with wine sauce, so you couldn't see 
what it was made of. Dr. Henry Mos-
kowitz walked me up and down in the 
heat of the New York August days talk-
ing about Statesmanship. But I pro-
tested, I don't know about statcMn-
Our wdrkers in the cellars and ath 
don't see many statesmen coming to • 
shops and what we hear of them tint- • 
sound the best- Personally I am n< • 
statesman. I am a tailor, looking 1 
square deal." 
Rosenberg went on to give witi\ I 
criptioiib of the wordy battle* preievdi- j 
the recent victories in Boston. "I wa-
alone," he said, "up against a dozen l>..: 
ly manufacturers backed by their aUi.r 
ney." He pointed at attorney Eyges wh 
was seated at a nearby table. '"It w.i-
an unequal fight. I got pretty hoi MITTIC 
times, I came pretty near doing bodih 
injury to that attorney, except that 1 w.i-
held back by my friend Phillip DavK 
who was present at the conferences. The;. 
all said I was stubborn. I was born stub-
born and I guess I will die that wa> 
The only reason I didn't insist on m<rr 
was I didn't want to drive the gentle 
men out of business and thus IOM.- tin-
jobs for the people." 
Concluding, Mr. Rosenberg paid a trib 
ute to Mr. Brandeis and Mr. Filene and 
to the Protocol trade agreement, which 
he declared to be one of the best don; 
ments for democratic government, liven 
written, "Novo," he cried in closing, " Un-
people in these trades have got tlu*ir m 
strument. It's up to them to secure li>i 
themselves the rights guaranteed them 
in this splendid Protocol." 
It would be impossible t-« 
find perfect human institu 
In O u r • , . ;i 
tions even tn the most CIMI 
Organization . .
 x , . • ». 
ized society- I hat is i« 
cause the elements composing their/ ;i= 
human and therefore fallible. But even 
institution may be described as idt'o 
which is constantly on the watch against 
evil propensities and endeavors to cheel 
them. 
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The idea has occurred to us in con 
nection with the Joint Board of the Cloak 
and Skirt Makers ' Unions of New York. 
which controls some 50,000 members and 
a number of busy officers. Narrow-
minded employers whose business motto 
is: "You can't make money by fair me-
thods" are in the habit, in and out of 
season, of maligning Union leaders as 
"grafters" thriving on the fat of the 
land at the workers ' expense, simply be-
cause years ago there had been a Sam 
Parks. Yet these "pharisees" who thank 
God that they are not sinners, deliberately 
overlook the exceeding enormity of their 
"foulest" business methods. 
The Joint Board of the afore-men-
tioned Unions, is one of those ideal or-
ganizations which would not tolerate any 
dishonest self-seeking on the part of its 
officers and business agents. Quite re-
cently three business agents, connected 
with the Brownsville office, fell under sus-
picion of "graft ." Straightway the Joint 
Board suspended them and instituted a 
strict investigation. Dr. Isaac Hour-
wich presided over the proceedings which 
lasted three and a half days. After ex-
amining all available witnesses, the In-
vestigating Committee found no evidence 
of "graf t" and declared the accused not 
guilty. At the same time the Committee 
found that the officers in question had 
failed to conduct themselves as behooves 
officers of a Union and recommended 
their dismissal. The recommendation 
was agreed to and promptly carried out. 
No, there is no "graft ." nay, not even a 





lion, one of the oldest cloak tirnw in the 
State of Ohio. Of course, the Cloak 
Manufacturers of Cleveland tr\ to attri-
bute this failure to anything but the 
strike. We will not blame them for it. 
but we know differently. It is strange 
that the failure of this big firm comes at 
a time when the cloak trade in the City 
of New York, the most thoroughly 1111 
ionized industry in the United States has 
reached the zenith of its prosperity, for 
never yet in the hi-tory oT the Cloak 
1 rade in .this Citv has there been so 
much work at this time of the year 
lloth the manufacturers and the work 
people have never been as prosperous 
as they are now. Further comments on 
this matter are unnecessary. 




After a few small fail-
ures following the close 
of our Cleveland Strike 
last Summer come* the 
collapse of the firm of 
Min Anncstield, the President of the 
< leveland Cloak Manufacturers ' Associa-
The Benjamin crowd, 
like the Bourbons of old. 
"forget nothing and learn 
nothing." The ten weeks 
strike of the Garment 
Workers with its terrible fianucial losses 
and ruinous business has not taught them 
the lesson that u r a n i s m has come to 
stay. Like the ostrich they do not see it 
and still insist upon not recognizing the 
union. " N o one is as blind as those who 
do not want to see1" is an old saying 
They still cannot,realize that the gar-
ment workers \ji this City will not be 
satisfied with^fhis third hand recognition 
of the Troon which they gave them by 
establishing a triumvirate in the shape of 
a commission. This fight, it seems, will 
have to he fought over again until the 
manufacturers will have to deal Hired 
with the Union and not throiigh a third 
party appointed by them. Our Organ 
i/ation is vitally interested in the for 
tunes of the people engaged in the gar 
men industry We realize that our mem 
hers cannot make a t r^ substantial pro 
grcss as long ac the hundred thousand 
people engaged in the men's clothing in-
dustry are working for low wages and 
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long hours. Unfortunately the strike of 
the garment workers was called at a time 
when our Organization was engaged in 
the stupendous task of unionizing the 
Waist and Dress, Wrapper, Kimono and 
White Goods trades and we therefore 
were not in a position to give them all 
the support we could have given them 
under ordinary circumstances. W e hope 
also that before very long, at the next 
struggle of the garment workers for rec-
ognition, our Organization will be in a 
position to place at their disposal all of 
the resources at our command and then 
there is no doubt that the garment work-
ers will be able to give a much better 
account of themselves than they did in 
the last strike, and the New York Cloth-
ing Manufacturers ' Association will have 
to climb down from the haughty and 







An appeal to organized 
labor to come to the res-
cue of Clarence S. Dar-
row, whose third trial 
up charges arising out of the 
case comes up March 31st, 
is contained in a joint statement iss:n 
by the Western Federation of Minl-
and the United Mine Workers of Arm-: 
ica. The appeal winds up as follows 
All Local Unions of organized lali--
and those in sympathy are earnestly i. 
quested to respond to this appeal f • 
financial assistance in order that Dan--A 
may be equipped with the sinews of w., 
to defeat our enemies. 
Surely the readers of The Ladies' (ia> 
ment Worker will welcome an oppor 
tunity to raise funds for this cause. N'M 
only because it is in behalf of one of the 
most loyal and powerful friend orgav 
ized labor has in America, but also b\ 
way of demonstrating to the Steel TruM 
that the friends of Labor cannot be s<> 
easily "put out of the way." This com-
ing trial is to be a crucial test of strength 
Shall Darrow, the Great Defender, be 
railroaded to penitentiary because labor 
so soon forgets its friends, while the 
steel trust never forgets its enemies? 
Let our readers do their part and art 
promptly. Send all donations to Ernest 
Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver 
Colorado. 
Rulings and Recommendations of the Board 
of Arbitration 
In the Matter of Legal Holidays in the Dress and Waist Industry: 
The Protocol of Peace entered into the 18th 
day of January, 1913, between the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union and The 
Dress and Waist Manufacturers' Association, 
declared (Sec. XIV) that "the question of 
which legal holidays shall be observed in the 
industry shall be submitted to the Board of 
Arbitration created under this protocol." 
The Board of Arbitration believes that as 
far as is practicable legal holidays should be 
observed, and that an adequate period of rest 
and recuperation is necessary to the well.in* • •! 
the workers in all industries. On the other 
hand, the Board recognizes that the Dre« 
and Waist Industry is a seasonal industry, and 
that the preponderance of the evidence tend-
to establish the fact that the seasonal char-
acter of the industry depends largely up-•" 
conditions beyond the control of local mam: 
factures, and therefore that an excessive mini 
bcr of holidays would have the effect not of 
extending the season, but simply of cutting 
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down the number of days of work for the 
whole industry. 
The entire question is complicated hy the 
.ircumstance that, besides the legal holidays, 
,-ertain Jewish Holidays arc customarily oh 
served in the industry. The Hoard did not 
believe that it had the power under the pro-
visions of Section XIV of the Protocol to ren-
der an authoritative decision as to any holi-
days other than the "legal" holidays specifi-
cally mentioned. It has, however, carefully 
considered the subject of Jewish Holidays and 
has embodied its conclusions in a recommenda-
tion, which, while not binding upon cither of 
the two parties, is urged upon them by the 
Board in the interest of their common wcl 
fare 
The Board rules: 
(1) That the following five legal holidays 
shall be observed in the Dress and Waist Iry 
dustry; Washington's Birthday, Decoration 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christ-
mas. 
(2) That when any of these legal holidays 
falls upon a Sunday, all employees, customar-
ily observing Sunday as a day of rest, shall be 
entitled to observe the following Monday as 
a holiday: and when any of these legal holidays 
falls upon a Saturday, all employees custo-
marily observing Saturday as a day of rest 
shall be entitled to observe the following Sun-
day as a holiday. 
(3) That full wages shall be paid all week-
workers on each of the five holidays above 
specified. 
(4) That it shall be within the power of the 
Union to dispense with the observance of any 
of these holidays on the condition that all em-
ployees engaged to work on such holidays shall 
receive double pay for that day. 
The Board, without ruling on the following 
subjects, recommends: 
(1) That the Association and the Union 
meet for the purpose of exchanging two of 
the five holidays hereinabove mentioned for 
two Jewish holidays, preferably the Jewish 
Mew Year's Day and the Day of Atonement 
If such exchange be made, and the Secretary 
of the Board of Arbitration be notified to 
that effect, then the employees shall enjoy the 
same rights- and privileges with respect to 
these two holidays that they now enjoy with 
respect to the two legal holidays, which may 
be surrendered therefor. 
(2) The Board further recommends that, 
wherever practicable, all shops be divided into 
shops which observe Sunday as a day of rest 
and which shall be called "Saturday shops". 
and shops which obser\c Saturday as a day 
of rest and which shall be called "Sunday 
shops"; and that the present practise of hav 
ing in the same shop some employees who 
work on the one day and others who work 
on the other day be as far and as soon as 
possible terminated. 
The Board further recommends that the 
Union and the Association meet to consider the 
feasibility of making Sunday a long day and 
Friday a short day in the "Saturday shops" 
to the end thai the weekly recurring holiday in 
the "Saturday shops" be not divided into two 
parts 
(Signed) Louis l>. Brandeis, 
i Hamilton Holt, 
' Walter E. Weyl. 
To 4 
MEYER I .OITON, Esq. 
Atjgrhc*y for International Ladies' 
•fiarment Workers' Union. 
JULIUS HENRY COHEN. Esq., 
Attorney for Dress and Waist 
Manufacturers' Association 
Rulings and Recommendations of the Board 
of Arbitration 
Re Arbitration between the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
and the Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Association 
under the Protocol of September 2, 1 9 1 0 
1 here are many garment workers, who, for 
religious reasons, customarily refrain from 
work on Saturday and instead work on Sunday. 
I here are several hundred such who are mem 
hers of the local unions affiliated with the In 
ternational Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, 
and who work in shops of members of the 
Cloak. Suit and Skirt Manufacturers' Protec-
tive Association. 
Columbus Day is a legal holiday under the 
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New York law, to be observed on October 12th' 
unless October 12th falls on Sunday, and in 
that event to be observed on Monday. In the 
year 1912, October 12th fell on Saturday. Just 
before that day the Joint Board of the Cloak 
Makers' Unions declared without prior con-
ference with or notice to the Association, that 
"said Board has determined that those of its 
members who do not work on Sunday, Oc-
tober 13, 1912 and that the week-workers oh 
serving Saturday and absenting themselves 
from work on Sunday, October 13, 1912, will 
nevertheless be entitled to payment for said 
Sunday, October 13, 1912." 
The Association notified the Union that it 
did not consider the position taken and claim 
asserted by the Joint Hoard as justified by the 
terms of the protocol, and that consequently 
those week workers who customarily observed 
Saturday as a Sabbath and declined to work 
on Sunday. October 13, 1912, would not be 
paid for said Sunday, unless they actually 
worked. Pursuant to this notice served upon 
the Joint Board, those workers who customar-
ily observed Saturday as a Sabbath and ab-
sented themselves from work Sunday, Octo-
ber 13, 1912, without permission of their em-
ployers, were not paid for said day. 
On January 21, 1913, the International La-
dies' Garment \ \ orkers* Union tiled a com-
plaint requesting that the members of the As-
sociation he ordered to make payment for 
Sunday, October 13, 1912 to those of its em-
ployees who customarily work on Sunday in-
stead of Saturday, but who absented thorn 
selves from work on Sunday, October 13, 1912. 
in pursuance of the order of the Joint Board, 
The provision of the Protocol concerning 
holidays is as follows: 
"Employees shall not be required to work 
during the ten legal holidays as established by 
the laws of the State of New York; and no 
employees stall be permitted to work more than 
six days in each week, those observing Satur-
day to be permitted to work Sunday in lieu 
thereof; all week workers to receive pay for 
legal holidays." 
The Association contended as follows: 
hirst: That the Joint Board had no power 
In order those week workers who customar 
ify refrain from work on Saturday to de-
cline to work on Sunday. October 13th, and 
also denied that those who, in obedience to 
such orders, omitted to work on Sunday were 
entitled to the full week's pay. 
Second: Thai the Joint Board acted in viola-
tion of the obligations imposed by the Proto-
col and the ref la t ions adopted ihereim- • 
when it issued the order forbidding its m< 
hers to work on Sunday, the 13th. without . 
fere nee with the Association. 
Third: That the policy adopted in p.,: 
graph seven of the Protocol under which -
ment was made for legal holidays, is fun-! 
mentally unsound, is opposed to good ind-
trial economics and trade-union principle-, a-
that the concession of ten legal holidays A- ' 
pay for week workers in the industry is •.;• 
fair to the piece workers, who constitute •!.. 
per cent of the workers. The answer there 
upon urged "the complete consideration of '• > 
equities and practical exigencies of the *itu;i 
tion" and "revise the system of legal hob i.i 
for the industry in accordance therewith " 
The Council of the International Union oh 
jected to the Arbitrators passing upon tin-
wisdoni of the provisions concerning holiday s 
embodied in Article 7 of the Protocol. 
The Board finds as follows: 
(1) The function of the Board of Arlmr.i 
tion is judicial, not legislative. The Board has 
deemed it proper from time to time i>> make 
recommendations, and the members <•{ ifi<-
Board when called upon have participated , 
individuals in conferences designed t<> perfe : 
the working arrangements between the Union 
and the Association; but the Board of Arbitra 
tion has no legislative power; it cannot in am 
way modify or depart from the agreement rn 
tercd into by the parties. Strong reasons ha\r 
been shown why sonic modification of the j»r"\ 1 
siou concerning holidays should be made. but. 
however strong the reasons for a change, i? v-
only by agreement of the Union and the A' 
sociation that such changes may be made \\ •• 
sustain, therefore, the objection made by th< 
Counsel of the Union to this Board ronsid 
ering "the equities and practical exigencies -i 
the situation." 
(2) The Board sustains the contention ni.t-i. 
by the Association that the action of the Join' 
Board in issuing the order forbidding certaa-i 
of its members from working on Sunday, 0* 
tober 13th, was irregular and in violation of the 
spirit of the Protocol and of the rule* i n ' 
practice thereunder. No action ought '.•• : 1 ' 
been taken by the Joint Board in thi- ••iat!«"' 
without first communicating with the prnpn 
officers of the Association, and in case of .i" 
ference. submitting the question to the B^ar • 
of Grievances for consideration The Art" 
trators deem it of great importance that • 
appearance of arbitrary action on the pari 
the Association or of the Union should 
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avoided, and that the rules and practices 
adopted to advance the amicable consideration 
,,i questions or differences which must inevit 
IJJIV arise from lime to lime, should be car* 
fully observed. 
The Counsel of the International Union. 
w uh commendable frankness, admitted in pre-
senting his complaint, the impropriety of the 
luurse pursued by the Union in arbitrarily 
issuing the order not to work on Sunday, Oc-
tober 13th. This frank admission assured tin-
Arbitrators that with the wise guidance of the 
I'mnisel and of the Clerk of the Hoard Mich 
..ccurrenccs will be avoided in the future. 
13) The Board is of the opinion that by the 
clear language of the Protocol it is constrained 
to hold that the members of the Association 
are relieved from the necessity of making pay 
ment on account of Sunday, October 13th, to 
those week workers who customarily observe 
Saturday, and who, in pursuance of the Joint 
Board's order, refused to work on Sunday. 
October 13th. 
It is the established custom of the cloak 
trade that week workers are, in the absence 
of express agreement to the contrary, entitled 
to pay only for those days on which they ac-
tually work. For whatever time the week 
worker is absent from his work, whether that 
absence be voluntary or by reason of sickness 
or for oUier causes, a proportionate reduction 
is made in accordance with established cus 
torn. The mere agreement that a certain day 
should be observed as a holiday would not, 
while relieving the employee from the obliga-
tion to work, entitle him necessarily to pay, for 
the holiday on which lie did not work. It is 
for this reason, clearly, that Article J of the 
Protocol, after declaring that employees "shall 
not be required to work during the ten legal 
holidays," added, "all week workers to receive 
pay for legal holidays." For without such ex-
press provision declaring that week workers 
were to receive pay for legal holidays, one-
sixth of the weekly wage would under the es-
tablished custom be deducted on account of 
the holiday on which no work was performed 
By virtue of the act of the I-egislature of 
Mew York, if October 12th falls on Sunday 
the following day is celebrated as Columbus 
Day,—a legal holiday,—and consequently under 
the Protocol no deduction from the weekly 
wage could be made because the week worker 
does not work on that day. It was urged 
"ii behalf of the Union that this Board should. 
following the example of the Mew York Le-K 
i statu re, declare that where October 12th falls 
on Saturday, week workers, who customarily 
observe Saturday as the Sabbath be allowed 
to celebrate Sunday, the 13th. as a holiday ar 
ihe expense of the employer. But this Board 
has not the powers oi a legislature its dun 
is to interpret the agreement which the pai 
ties have made, and it has no right to modi! 
that agreement or make new agreements f<u 
them It should be noted that under the l j " 
of New York no legal holiday falls on Sun 
day. If Oct flier 12tli fall* on Sunday, Sun 
day would not he the legal holiday. The rea 
son why the ordinary week worker, in thai 
case, would be paid under the Protocol, al 
though he did not work on that day. is he 
cause Monday. October 13th. not Sunday, Oc-
tober 12th, would be the legal holiday. 
It is urged on behalf of the Union that if the 
framers of the Protocol had had in mind-wh.i: 
the effect of the holiday provision as expresses I 
by them in Article 7, would be upon those week 
workers who observe Saturday as the Sab 
bath, they would have made a different agn« 
merit so as to avoid any discrimination again**) 
such week workers. This may be t rue ; but «< 
have no right to rest our decision upon a sprcu 
lation as to what the pa r i e s would have dime. 
if this question had bee* definitely brought up 
for discussion. To rest our decision upon such 
reasoning would be to make an agreement for 
the parties instead of Interpreting the agree 
rnent which the parties themselves made 
T h e Association insists that the article a-
to holidays is in Other respects not for the 
best interests of all concerned, and that if con 
timied in rfoj^e tfie piece workers and the em 
ployers wilI*i>oth suffer And it is urgenth 
insisted that we should undertake to revise 
that agreement. While we have, as above 
stated, no power to consider the equities and 
general trade interests involved, it seems to 
us proper to state that the members of the 
Grievance Committee should, iq the interests of 
all concerned, give careful consideration to the 
questions raised. If a revision of the seventh 
article is hereafter undertaken, opportunity will 
be given for removing that apparent discrim 
in at ion in respect to holidays from which 
those week workers. who^>bserve Saturday 
as the Sabbath, now suffer. 
(Signed) Louis D. Brandeis 
Hamil ton Holt 
Wal te r F Wevl 
Our Women AvorKers 
Concluded by Paulino M. Newman 
TO YOU GIRLS! 
PAULINE M. NEWMAN 
THE WOMAN OF THE FUTURE 
"A woman—In so far as she beholdeth 
Her one Beloved's face; 
A mother—with a great heart that en-
foldeth 
The children of the race; 
A body free and strong, with that high 
beauty 
That conies of perfect use—is built 
thereof, 
A mind where reason ruleth over duty. 
And justice reigns with love; 
A self-poised royal soul, brave, wise and 
tender. 
No longer blind and dumb; 
A human being of an unknown splen-
dor 
18 SHtf WHO IS TO COME." 
— S , P. Gillman. 
I( is to you girls, Waist Makers. \\ h:ir 
Goods Workers, Wrapper and Kim on a Mak 
ers, Children's Dressmakers, Corset Worker*. 
Cloak I'inishers, and to all women who par 
ticipate in the making of Ladies' Garments 
it is to you that we wish to make the Minn 
ing announcement: 
Did you look at the head of this page 
You did? Very well then.Now this new de-
partment of ours, "Among our Women Work 
ers," will henceforth remain a regular fra 
ture of YOUR monthly magazine— "'I'm: LA 
DIES GARMENT WORKER." 
We realize that the White Goods Workers 
would like to know more about the \\ aM 
Makers, and the Waist Makers in return 
would like to know about the Children's Dress 
makers; the Corset Makers no doubt would 
like to know about the Cloak Finishers, and 
the New York girls should know about the 
girls of Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Kal.i 
mazoo and vice versa. 
You see, girls, the time when you used i • 
think of your own selves is gone, ne\er |" • 
haps to return. All of you, through your ex 
perience in the recent strikes, have now g<" 
rid of that selfish feeling. You no lunger 
think of yourselves only, but of all your sis-
ters and brothers who belong to the Interna 
tional Ladies' Garment Workers' Union \»v 
have learned more, you have learned to think 
of those who not only belong to your Union, 
but also of those who belong to your class 
the working class. And they in return think uJ 
you too, you may be sure of that. 
You see, this beautiful spirit of Soh-U:;' 
takes hold of you the moment you enter • 
Union, and through the Union, you beconu •• 
part of the whole Labor Movement. 1* 
really there that you first learn to think -
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others as you would have others think of you. 
Uut of all other people, you a re apt to think 
more of those who happen to work at the 
same trade with you. and who enjoy, or suffer 
from—as the case may he—the same rondi 
i ions as you do. 
It is for this reason, that we shall publish 
from month to month news of the activities, 
and everything pertaining to the interest of 
our women workers. 
N'ow we would like lo ask YOU, who read 
this, to spread the news about this new de-
partment among alt the members of your local 
I'nion, and all your shop mates. We* want 
you from now on to watch religiously for ev-
ery issue of T H E LADIKS GARMENT WORKER. 
If there are any of you who would like to 
write something about the Union you be-
long to, or about your recent strike, or about 
your shop and your work, please don't hesi-
tate, and send all communications to Pauline 
M, Newman, 32 Union Square, Room 1017, 
New York City. 
We shall be glad to publish same. May we 
hope to hear from you ? 
T H I N K IT O V E R G I R L S 
Those of you who were out on strike for 
several weeks will remember, and perhaps 
never forget your experiences on the picket 
line. You will also remember your courage 
in arguing with the police and the thug. You 
will surely keep in mind all the meetings at 
which you were present. You will, no doubt, 
remember the many, many speeches you have 
heard during the strike. And above all you 
will remember the scab, and while thinking of 
her as a lost soul, you will surely be proud 
of your own self for having been a striker 
and a fighter instead. 
And you H A V E fought nobly—you White 
Goods Workers , Corset Workers , and Wrap-
per & Kimono Workers . All of us in the 
labor world admire you and love you for, it. 
Nay, even those who are on the outside of 
the labor world could not help but sympa-
thize with you and your cause. No one per-
son with intelligence could help respecting 
you for your splendid courage, hor after all, 
everybody respects a lighter. Even your em-
ployer, in his heart of hear ts has more re 
spect for the girl who goes down and joins 
the ranks of the str ikers, than for the one 
who remains scabbing. 
The fight is now over. You are back at 
work. You have now lime to read every-
ihing that was said about you in connection 
with the strike. You have time to think it all 
over. In short , you have now the t ime to 
prove not only that you wen- a good striker, 
but that you a rc going to remain a good, loyal 
member of your Union. 
kemember, then, that in order to keep what 
you have gained by striking, you will have 
to see to it that your Union becomes strong 
and powerful. The moment your employer 
will see that your I 'nion weakens, be will try 
to take back all that you have forced him to 
grant. 
Remember jfhai no employer is at any Time 
willing to raise wages or to shorten hours of 
his own free will. And those who blindly rely 
OR the good will of an employer are seldom in 
a position to better their working conditions. 
1 he workers of all trades have succeeded in 
getting higher wages and shorter hours, 
through no other methods than by strikes and 
by having s t rong Unions in back of them 
The same is true of your case. By hav-
ing joined your Union, it was possible to 
carry on a strike, and so to better your condi 
tions. You too, have succeeded in shortening 
your hours , and raising your wages not much 
it is true, but this is only a beginning. 11 
you have made up your mind to stick to the 
organization you can, in tune, go on de-
manding more and morcfc 
I low can we make a Union strong? 
First, by trying to get all non-Union work 
ers into the Union. Second, you yourself 
must not neglect the dixies you owe to the 
Union, such as attending meetings, paying 
dues, participating ;jn .all the work of the 
Union instead of leaving it to a very few. And 
above all, b^Jeanrfng to understand the whys 
and w h e r e f o ^ s of Unionism. You must learn 
to have a clear understanding as to what a 
Union can do, and what a Union cannot do It 
would be well for you lo get acquainted with 
the work of the whole Labor Movement. It 
would do you good if you care to take the 
time to fmd out what the Unions have accom 
plished. I am sure that it would interest you. 
Try it anyhow. 
Girls don t scatter your forces by remaining 
on the outside of your Union Get together and 
only when you will realize your power can 
you hope to demand more a a d more of what 
you produce, and which rightly belongs to you. 
Let us hope then, that you are going to re-
main as good fighters in your Union as you 
have proven to be on the picket line. Let 
your motto from now on be—"Union now. 
and forever!" 
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BERTHA LEVY 
On* of the many lighters in the recent White 
Good;, workers strike. She was arrested while 
on picket duty. But that did not scare Bertha, 
on the contrary, it served to arouse her spirit 
to fight harder than ever for the cause. 
Do you wonder that the strike was won"' 
SOLVING T H E PROBLEM OF T H E 
SCAB 
When the White Goods Workers returned 
to work after the strike was over they were 
confronted with a rather difficult problem— 
that of convincing the girls who remained at 
work during the strike to join the Union. 
The task was by no means a pleasant one. 
The feeling between the two elements was 
rather a bitter one. The strikers considered 
the scab as an enemy of hers, and they were 
justified in thinking so. The scab on the 
other hand felt that she had a so-called "will 
of her own and could do as she pleased." 
However, the time when we thought that we 
can change a scab into a good loyal member 
of the *Union by forcing her to take out a 
Union book is gone. There are other meth-
ods by which we can make a scab realize the 
necessity of joining the Union, and that is: 
Not by ignoring or speaking harshly to her, 
but by showing her that her conditions were 
improved through the Union; and that they, 
the strikers, were fighting for her, as well as 
for themselves. In abort, by presenting log-
ical arguments in favor of the Union. 
There are times when we can afford to 
take the same attitude as that of Christ to-
ward those who crucified him, when he said: 
"Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do!" We, too, know that scabs 
are scabs because they DON'T KNOW ANY 
BETTER. 
It seems that the White Goods \\ -. 
have of late pursued the latter u>cth>.• 
have, therefore, succeeded in inducin. 
scabs to join the Union. For. actor! 
Mollie Lifshitz, Secretary of the Union, i 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY new member, 
joined the Union since the strike was s, 
If this shows anything at all. it slww • 
<>iir Union members in the shops ha\< 
mi the job 
We congratulate our Union girls m 
splendid work, and we also welcome tl •• 
comers with open arms. We want then .-. 
u», not against us. 
May their tribe increase 
We suggest that all other local L'uiom 
follow the example of the White f •«. 
Workers. 
* * * 
Our sisters in Boston, too, the Waist M 
ers* Union, Local No. 49, have struck 
won. Their gains are not less than MM y() 
made by our local Unions here in New Y 
And while there is much to be said atom" 
and about the Boston strikes in general, 
will this time refrain from doing so for 
reason that the editorial pages deal with • 
subject. So all I can do is to refer >-ni 
the editorial pages. 
LEST W E FORGET! 
Second Anniversary of the Triangle J'.-. - m> 
No, W E have not forgotten. The :.r 
twenty-fifth of March, 1911, is still fr.•-'• in 
our memory. You know what I am referring 
to, do you not? It was on that day when 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SFViN' 
GIRLS, OUR girls, were BURNED AI.IV1 
in the Triangle fire. No, we did not furyrr. 
we can't forget, and WE will not forget. 1 .<•: 
it be remembered girls, that this terrible -Is-
aster was not a mere accident. 
We can still see the blazing flames; we can 
still hear the heart-rending screams of the 
victoms; we can still see the burned bodies, arid 
the charred bones. Good God! we can s'ill 
see the girls jump from the tenth floor.- with 
the last spark of hope to save themselves fr<»m 
that horrible monster—FIRE( 
And the guilty ones? Were they punis! !"' 
No! They had too much money! 
Did our City Government do anything to 
protect the lives of those who are stil! c »m-
pejlcd to work in the non-fire-proof fact r>s: 
No. Why should they? Their daughter- .ire 
not working in the factori es, and those wh" 
DO arc only working girls—why bother 
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1'he only force thai is going to safeguard The way to honor the memory " i the dead 
I'H- lives of our working girls and hoys will is to build up a strong and powerful organi/a-
he the O R G A N I Z E D LABOR M O V E M E N T , Hon that will prevent such disasters as thai 
ni which you are now a part. of two years ago, and sc r \ e a- .1 monument 
When these lines a re wri t ten, the Ladies ' to the dead. 
Waist Makers* Union of New York and Lest we forget ! 
Philadelphia a re holding meetings to coin 
memoratc the death of the victims. P. *M. N. 
Local News and Events 
JOINT HOARD OF NEW YORK 
At some future lime this Journa l intends 
to deal at length with the functions and work 
of this practically central and important body 
which controls the fortunes and destinies of 
50,000 cloak, suit and skirt workers enrolled 
in 8 Locals of the Internat ional Union and 
known as the "Cloak Makers ' Union." For 
the present it will be sufficient to say that this 
Board carr ies on the affairs of the Union in 
a business-like manner , practicing no false 
economy in the enlistment into its service of 
tlie highest* and best experience and ability 
it can find within or without its ranks . It 
finances and has under its direct control seven 
• offices, three of which a rc in Manhat tan , one 
in Harlem, two in Brooklyn and one in New 
ark, N. J. In the recent strike of the men's 
garment workers of New York, the Cloak 
Makers' Joint Board has contributed direct 
from its t reasury $27,000 and $5,000 towards 
the strikes of our Locals 4* and 02. Accord 
ing to report, the New Union of the men's 
varment workers intends to copy I he plan 
upon which this Joint Board is organized, in 
order to be able to direct all operat ions from 
"ne central point. T h e manager of this pow-
erful "Cloak Makers ' Union" and the Chair-
man of its Committee of Mediation and A r 
hit rat ion is Dr. Isaac Hotirwich, formerly eon 
fieetcd with the Census Bureau of the federa l 
• • invernmenl and au thor of an important hook 
"i Alien Immigrat ion published recently. 
Local I , New Y o r k C l o a k O p e r a t o r s 
th i s Local, composed of some 12,0011 mem 
"•rs. i<; divided for purposes of meeting and 
lisrussion into a number of sections that meet 
•' eertain definite intervals. T h e member^ 
•nip together, report of their life and work in 
"*" shops, tell each other of their grievances, 
any. and rc fe r various recommendations to 
their Local Executive. It is reported that dur-
ing March, these section meetings were well 
at tended, the members ha\ ing shown a lively 
interest in their proceedings. Individually, the 
affairs of this Local are managed by its Exe-
cutive Boa rd : collectively, with the other I n 
ions in the Cloak Industry, all negotiations 
with the employers and general t rade questions 
are dealt with by the Joint Board of New 
York as to which a brief report is given be-
low. 
£ 
Loca l 2 , P h i l a d e l p h i a C loak a n d Ski r t 
M a k e r s 
Coincident with a vigorous loeal agitation fur 
a general strike in the tra<Jt, the General Exr 
eulive Board is preparing, while these lines 
are being written, r^ have their quarterly 
meeting in the Quaker City, beginning on 
March 2 4 t h / flurli Local expectation is based 
on this meet ing While New York has been 
extensively unionized, Philadelphia, partly h\ 
its own choice, has lagged behind Bui of late 
a great awakening has taken place, and tin 
Cloak and Skirt Makers of Philadelphia have 
developed a grim determinat ion 10 place their 
Union on a firm footing and improve their 
conditions of life and labor, *<> .i^ to he on -1 
level with their brothers and siMcr* of New 
York. 
Local M. Cloak M a k e r s of Kan KraiiMco, Cal . 
T h e spirit u | Unionism among our people 
lias made itself felt even on (lie Pacific Coast 
From information by Thomas II Shcpard, |yi 
cal 8, of San Francisco, is well organized. It 
has just won a notable victory and enhanced 
its prestige. 
T o w a r d s the end of Februa ry trouble ha* 
been brewing at the Kattner Cloak and Suit 
Co. Mr. Kattner had discriminated against 
two of his union employees and replaced them 
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by non-union mrn. The Local appointed a 
committee to interview Mr. Rattner and try 
to adjust the matter, but the boss insulted the 
Committee and absolutely refused to recognize 
the Union. The Local was not going to take 
this insult lying down and declared the shop 
on strike. Mr. Rattner probably may not have 
expected such a decisive and determined step, 
and when the step was taken, he began to sec 
his mistake and decided that an employer can-
not afford to be at loggerheads with his em 
ployees. 
And so the strike was quickly settled, the 
strikers having won every point fought for, 
including the reinstatement of the two men and 
the recognition of the Union 
Local 0, New York Cloak a n d Suit Ta i lo r s 
The Cloak tailors have been destined by fate 
to have the biggest Local Union in the Cloak-
trade, between 15,000 and 16,000 member*. 
Like the operators, the Cloak tailors and fin-
ishers are affiliated with the Joint Board and 
arc locally managed on the -amc plan as 
Local No i. 
At the urgent request of the I^ocal Execu-
tive, the Joint Board has decided 10 do all in 
its power to organize the alteration tailors 
employed in the department stores. A number 
of these had been organized during the great 
strike of 1910 and formed into Branch 4 of 
Local 9. 
Owing to pressure of work within, the ques-
tion of organizing the alteration tailors has 
been left in abeyance And now, it seems, the 
time has come. About six months ago Sol. 
Rositian. formerly organizer of the Ladies' 
Tailors'. Local 38. has been appointed to take 
charge of this work and during March a good 
deal of interest has centered in these hitherto 
neglected employees. 
One of the events reported for March was a 
strike at Wanamakers. The employees first 
demanded an improvement in their conditions, 
including a raise in wages and collective bar-
gaining through the Union. The employees 
have, of course, been rebuffed, but they have 
the whole-hearted support of the powerful 
Cloak Makers' Unions and must win. 
The employees of Abraham and Straus, of 
Brooklyn, have likewise combined for the pur-
pose of having a Union shop. 
Makers and Childrens* Dress Maker-. • 
ters' Union. Local No. 10, have been M-r 
and have gained a considerable mrm' 
From the agreements published in ita • 
umns for February, March and m ?his • 
can be seed how substantial has been I 
for those cutters who before the Mr:*. 
unorganized. Ii may be repeated w!i,i? 
ready been said two months ago. rli.it r 
struggles, comparatively brief ,\<> tin . 
been, the officers of Local 10 have a* • 
themselves with great credit \ \ irh> ••:• 
assistance it would have been almost 
sihle to attain success. 
I/oenl 10, Now York Lad i e s ' 
G a r m e n t C u t t e r s 
In the recent strikes of the Waist Makers, 
White Goods Workers Wrapper and Kimono 
Local 17, Now York Kce ie r Makers 
It is satisfactory to note that I-oca! 
wisely withdrawn its application for ., 
junction against the International Unioi-
step on the part of the Local leader- .\ 
very unfortunate one and met with no vs.! i - -1 * 
hearted support anywhere Mere was a a 
where a regular convention had decide! \ v 
the Local must transfer a certain ntiinbi i •' 
members to other I-ocaN to which the> ni;M', 
belonged. The G. F.. B. had caused a •!;•-: 
ouffli investigation to be made in the shops an-l 
having ascertained the precise character •' 
the work and the number of members to i" 
transferred, they ordered the Local to earr-. 
the decision and in default revoke n~ ('t 
rer Local 17 not only refused to abide '••• 
decision, but applied for an injunction r-. : 
strain the International Union from rr\,>\ - . 
the Local's charter. However, better r nn. 
began to prevail after the act and if i- h •• • 
that I.ocal 17 will find a way to comp'i w 
the law of the International constitutem 
Loral No. 20 , New York Raincoat Makers. 
Win S t r i k e a t C. Kenyon Vo. 
The well-conducted ten weeks stnki t: 
Gigantic concern. C. Kenyon Co., of Br.v • 
lyn. has now been settled. The Raincoat \1 • 
ers have succeeded in obtaining a 15 per •--%•'•' 
increase in wages, six hours less on t 
working week, and many other concess; • 
This is the first time in the histon •' 
Kenyon Co. that the firm was forcer! t" " 
with their employees as a body 
Very few Manufacturers could gain •'.(' 
cient influence in their favor to defeat 
cause of organized labor. Very few str: 
had such opposition to overcome a^ the R.*1 
coat Makers had in fighting the C. Ken' 
Co. The strike was conducted under mam -
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;i11 vantages, the pickets were not allowed even 
•M go near the two C. Kenyon Co.'s factories 
I lie brutality of the police in t la is strike over-
• hailowed the ferocious attacks on the pickets 
•w some creatures understood io he helping C 
kenvoii Co. Still, the strikers stood their 
ground well, and have won. 
\ . V. S K I R T M A K E R S , Local No. 23 
This being the busy season, official Local 
rt-ports show that the members are all at 
work. The Local oflico is likewise busy, be-
cause the busy season is usually the time 
when the majority of' the members visit the 
office for payment of dues and other matters. 
Local No. 2$ has gained additional numer 
ical strength from the .successful termination 
of the Dress and Waist Makers ' Strike. A 
number of hi therto unorganized dress shops 
th' t do not come under the category of dresses 
and waists have been organized ami placed 
under the control of Local No . 23. 
The question of raising an unemployment 
fund is occupying the attention of the Local 
leaders and officers. A certain specified bene-
fit to unemployed members would solve an 
urgent and pressing problem confronting the 
L'nion in the slack season. 
NEW YORK P R E S S O R S , Local No. 35 
This Local, too, composed of some 8,000 
members, is divided in to Sections like the 
•Cloak Operators and Jai lors . At the recent 
Section meetings the question has been dis 
cussed of providing support for those mem-
bers who fall victims to the white plague to 
which garment pressers, though usually < * I* 
robust bodily frame, are exposed, probably 
«>\ving to the na ture of the arduous work and 
to the inhalation of s team caused by the hot 
iron, mixed with the line particles of cloth 
dust. The creation of a fund for this pur 
pose has been submitted to the Sections for 
approval. 
N E W Y O R K W A I S T A N D D R E S S ' 
M A K E R S , Local No. 25 
Our Local No. 25, which more than three 
">ears ago had started the ball of our Inter 
national Union rolling is now the biggest and 
wrongest Local. So far as numbers are con-
erned it has utterly eclipsed the Cloak and 
Suit Tai lors ' Union, Local No. 9, which up 
' the end of last year was the biggest. The 
i'est information at hand is that there have 
-•• en enrolled 23,000 members and that the 
1
 nion fund already amounts to $40,000. 
1 he arrangement tor conciliation in snop 
disputes arrived at between the employers and 
the Union as a result of ihc recent general 
strike is working very satisfactorily li is re-
ported that of the cases coming uefvrr the 
Hoard of Grievances, about 75 per cent have 
been decided in fa \or of the ctnplo>ees. 
The preliminary investigation as 10 the 
earnings of the-operat ives and the classifies 
tion of garments in the industry, set in motion 
by the Wage ScAle Hoard, under the Protocol 
of 1'eace is being vigorously pushed forward 
Vice-President Polakoff, the Clerk of the 
Hoard of Grievances, has promised to furnish 
us with more precise details for our May issue. 
H U S T O N LADIES" T A I L O R S & D R E S S -
M A K E R S , Local No. 36 
When going to press we learn that about 
800 ladies' tailors and custom dressmakers 
took advantage of the Easter rush to str ike 
for higher wages. Sixty shops are affected. 
After the victories of the Boston Cloak Mak-
ers and Dress and Waist Makers, the Ladies' 
Tailors, formerly a strong union, cannot re-
main in its present unorganized state and they 
Have come into line. M o £ strength to their 
e lbow! The slogan in Elusion in the Ladies' 
Garment Trade seems to be 'Union, all ' » 
\on.' 
j— 
NEW YORK LADfiESf T A I L O R S A N D 
D R E S S M A K E R S , Local No. 38 
The troubltMtth.'ir'Tiegan HI tins I-oca] about 
one year ago, o&ing in doubtful methods pur-
sued by a number of hot-headed members, 
have now been quite forgotten The opera-
tion performed by the International l 'n ion in 
the temporary revocation of the Local's char-
ter appears to have been a very necessary o n e ; 
for it has brought the Local to its senses in 
certain business matters and in dealing with 
ihc manufacturers. 'The normal condition was 
reached several months ago and now the Lo 
eal is flourishing. This can be seen from the 
slate of the finances On July n t h , 1012, 
when the crisis was over, (IN cash balance 
was $725.33. On December 31st, 1012, the cash 
balance stood at $3*403.37. and the membership 
at 2,420. Ib is is, indeed, very satisfactory. 
A slight er ror occurred in the list of dona-
lions reported in our Eebruray iss,ue. Local 
No 38 was reported qs having donated $100 
towards the strike fund of Locals 41 and 02. 
This should have been $200.00. 
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BOSTON WAIST MAKKRS. Local Xo. 49 
In connection with the strike of the Huston 
Waist Makers the Telephone operators took 
a prominent part The organized "Hello"' 
girls, under the able leadership uf Miss Annie 
E Molloy, the President, and Miss Mary C 
Measlier, the Vice-President of the Telephone 
Operators' Union, wen- determined to re 
nounce the pleasure i>i New Easier hats in 
order to give aid to tin- Waist Makers on 
strike. While the strike was in progress it 
was feared thai about j.ooo lovely hats, smart 
new suits and a thousand things that a wom-
an loves would have to remain in the shops 
unhought. What a calamity! Happily (he 
calamity was averted by the settlement re-
ported on our editorial pages. 
Besides the telephone operators, assistance 
in this work was given by Miss Annie Page 
of RadclifTc College, Mrs. Dewey and Miss 
Caroline Dexter of New York City. Miss 
Page declared that many college girls were 
ready to assist the girl strikers in picketing. 
She protested against the handling of girl 
prisoners. These were bundled into patrol 
wagons with drunken prisoners when carried 
to the detention house 
XEW YORK CLOAK B U T T O N H O L E 
MAKKRS, Local No. 64 
l.arily in March four buttonhole contractors 
who arc under charges of homicide for thi 
killing of Abraham Steinberg, formerly busi-
ness agent of the above Local, were held ' " 
$25,000 bail each at the inquest before Coroner 
Fein berg on March 7th. 
Steinberg was shot on January 7 in the office 
of the Union on University Place and died 
recently*in a hospital. Harry Wagner, who 
was later arrested for the crime confessed to 
Assistant District Attorney Brcekenridge that 
he was hired to commit the murder by a 
clique of buttonhole contractors, who wanted 
to get Steinberg- out of the way because of 
his union activities. The murderer said he 
was paid $70 to shout Steinberg. The men 
implicated in Wagner's confession are Max 
Oreti>iein, of 577 Schenck Avenue, Brooklyn; 
Max W eisberg, of ojo Schenck Avenue; Louis 
W einstcin, of 1477 Last New York Avenue, 
Brooklyn, and Abraham l-'ialkof. 
The Joint Board of Xew York with which 
the Local is affiliated has decided that the affi-
liated locals should contribute $1,500 for the 
support of the widow and two children of the 
late Brother Steinberg; $1,000 for the widow 
and $500 lo be placed in safe keepinv • 
children 
DRESS MAKERS OI- BROW .\>A i 1 
I*ocaI Xo. "j 
Semi-official information points, to ., 
complicated state of affairs in thi-, L-».i 
membership mainly consists ol girt- <•
 ; 
at private dress making and of a snin11 • 
1«T of Ladies' Tailors 
B> a furious irony of fate (lit- yir . 
Union conditions as a result of .1 ,in>-. 
carried on more than a year agu, win'. 
male membership consisting of ladie-
and working in Brooklyn, have to einhir- •. -
union conditions because their trade 
organized. Some time ago the Xew Y T> 
Ladies' Tailors', Local No. 3K, clainn-1 r 
diction over the Brooklyn and Browi**:!1-
ladies' tailors. They have, however, nry'. 
to assume the responsibilities of rjrgai.i/i-ij 
and bringing them into line. Now that .i-
fairs in Local Xo. 38 have assumed the n •;•• 
there is no reason why both Locals 38 .uni 
should not come together and initiate ;i • >r 
paign of organization among the 1. ••kh:i 
ladies' tailors and dressmakers. 
A Rather Provoking Temptation 
The following letter has reached us in cuiirv 
ot last month. We give it in the same form 
as it came. But we fear that it is rather 
late, as our girls are now enjoying their will 
earned victory. 
Pendoro, Alberta. 
February 13, 10,1 \ 
To the Ladies' Garment Workers' Union 
Pardon me for taking up any of your :un. 
but in view of the fact that there is KVHX 
workers out on strike, there is no doubt :n sm 
mind, but that there is lots of women \\\v 
would make good wives for the bachelors b< 
on the praire. I shall speak for myself, I '<' ' 
a wife. 1 have 320 acres of land all fener!. 
head of horses and equipped to farm. 1 1^-
a very good crop of most everything last M .1 
This part of Alberta is practically -i new , • 
try. I am 45 miles from railroad, hut we 1 \ 
peel one inside of two years. 
I am six feet, weigh 200 lbs. considered ^ 
looking, no marks or scars, 40 years ol .1 <• 
I would like some widow and I WOUM. 
object if she has two small children, or a 
around the thirty mark. Xow some folk- * 
say, why does he not get married out 
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! His is easy, because there are no women 
here, only but what is married. I could give 
you hundreds of names in close area of batchc-
'ors all the way from 22 to 30 years who would 
;ikc to marry but there are no girls here, only 
'•:tic children. 
Now I do not want to thrust myself for 
ward like the under bow of one of those battle 
-hips in New York Harbor for a target. I 
mean to go through if some fair lady wishes to 
correspond. 
I am tired of hatching and I hope to hear 
from some lady. 
Give my respects to all of the girls n \e r 30. 
I remain, 
T H O M A S C MIKIRR, 





Harry Thomas of Cleveland 
lii Memorftam 
By P a u l i n o N e w m a n 
"And r i ches t of a l l a r e t h e u n s e e n ivreathrf, 
On his coflln-Iid l a i d d o w n 
By the t o i l - s t a i ned h a n d s of w o r k m e n , 
The i r sob, t h e i r . k i s s , a n d t h e i r c r o w n . " 
That Monster, Grim Death, has again 
snatched from our midst one of the noblest 
men God ever created—Harry D. Thomas. 
Thomas suffered from an incurable disease 
that had slowly sapped his strength, despite 
the efforts of a skilled physician and the ten 
<lcr care of his wife. 
The loss is irreparable, not only to his 
family, but to the whole Labor Movement. 
Marry Thomas was the son of working peo-
ple. At the age of twelve he was already 
compelled to leave school, and learned the 
irade of carpentering. At this task he worV-d 
lor many years and working he realized the 
threat importance of having the workers 'Or-
ganized and thereby improving their condi-
'mns. As a boy, and later as a Union man. 
he continued at his t rade until 1K08. when he 
was chosen as business agent for the Clove 
land Federation of Labor. He had likewise 
t-rved as secretary of the Ohio State Fedora-
""n of Labor. 
Harry Thomas was also a Socialist, ami a* 
-'ifh he was ever ready with his counsel and 
- »ve his time, his energy and his health to 
•he movement he loved so much. 
^ o man in the city of Cleveland was more 
•nored and respected than Thomas . The 
wspapers, not only^of Cleveland, but of the 
A 1,o1
« State paid him a high tribute. The 
I loiis,- ,,|" ReprescnUtiw.-s m Columbus passed 
a resolution expressing their grief on the 
death of Labor's Friend Harry Thomas. 
hditorially the papers dwelt on the wonder 
fill work Thomas had done for the working 
class, in particular, ami for humanity as ;i 
whole 
To those of us who knew him the news of 
his death came as a blow For, Thomas w;is 
only forty-seven years old, and we did not 
expect to lose him so s£>n. 
His influence on the Labor Movement, his 
invaluable work for Socialism, his honesty, his 
sincerity and bis devotion 10 the Cause of La 
bor endeared him to his fellow workers 
As secretary of the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor he was admiflcd, honored and loved 
by every delegate. ) 
During the xlaai*makers strike in Cleveland 
of two yearwf ago, Harry Thomas did much 
to make that strike a memorable one. He 
was not particular as to the work. Address 
ing meetings and conferring with employers, 
was just as much to his liking a s that of be 
ing on the executive council of the strike 
And the least that the International Ladies 
Garment Workers ' Union could d/f was 11 * 
present him with a beautiful testimonial in 
appreciation of his good work. 
11
 Even after the strike." writes one of our 
Cleveland members, "he proved one of those 
wise counselors and wnrkcjyj. whoso excellent 
ad\ice, careful attention to details, and un 
limited hours of service make the solid under 
pinning of I-ahor's great h o p e " His assist 
nncc 10 us was invaluable indeed 
We in the ranks oi labor take leave of our 
brother and comrade with aching hearts , hut 
with the determination to continue the work 
to which he devoted his life. 
The best we can do is to begin where he 
left off. And the least we can say is that the 
world was so much hotter when he was here 
28 T H E LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
The Toiling Children 
We never see the big blue sky 
From out some country lane, 
We never watch the clouds sail by 
Above the waving grain. 
We never hear at close of day 
The birds grow quiet in sleep. 
We never run, we never play— 
W e only toil and weep. 
The dark, cold night has hardly fled 
Ere we are set to work, 
With weary fingers, aching head— 
Rut, ah! we dare not shirk' 
"Work fast! Work fast!" our parents cry 
And though our tears flow free. 
We choke them hark, for if we cry 
Our task we cannot see. 
We are so young, the day's so lonK. 
Yet there's no time to smile, 
Or make believe, or sing a song— 
And. oh! to sleep a while! 
Rut, no, we do not dare to pause. 
They beat us if we d o -
On, tell us, are there, then, no law -
For little children, too? 
We only ask a little play. 
A little youth and zest, 
A little time for fun each day. 
A little sleep and rest. 
We're always hungry, often cold, 
Oh, let us stop, we pray ' 
It cannot he that God's been told 
llnw long wc work each da>. 
WILLIAM WALLACE Win HI 
— (New York I'm 
.pitf1 v; p« i jn" : t r m:yp*nDD n i»c 
"inyo T3W IJttPMW I'lC iy t*H DVJP pK 
pit urttfnya'K "iy o$r- r»AE jjr^nc s ,s$tr: 
: BJJ8?y2 Dtjn iy i«n lyjipyvPjtfnw y?« n 
p&jjna |ypn*M p« ,434 rojyi2 .-, .K pit 
jtpjv "iyn pit ^ayiDenn pit "tnss .V$D 
pn 0s: oyv, D"s yjjttf s IBB .22 topttf 
.NtfB pn fyenujiya ^ r cy nyu 
D:ycitM on«? H pa ciyaoyc H ,IV: 
.iinvn n pc ,22 tepitf .pj^v Dnyp-ii^  
3«;o nyn .nrn fy-y^no njruiit *|$: jmi^no 
nyo T210 IKE oyn nyo ;yolo oyi pc 
foPS? iy?;w ::& *v, ^ tp—.y^nD y IV2M?2 
"i^ iy^yii ;K o:^n pc .jyTDD^py oyn 
VD3<r<myE pit nolo inyo tro iycr:y: *pi 
-yt;iK o$r o*^"i« n tysyrpn^D lyocyv 
.iy::tt£y):*t D$n I3n -ty-iy^no 
.]jW«n 1^3 22 .*> 
-:**ii . r n ,pK«oy: .? • yD'osp-oyifi 
.pwmmi .2 ,j*yp .3 , p w 
Ditnya ay* 5 o$n iy y2?yr ,jip;v *- , x " 
.yy=yr 
,-iyoeny iy-i jyv.y; PN rni j ra*—N I ; 
nv;yo«nx POMJ I»D lyr.sy; D$P "pri"1 
•jn PK iyo^2"K yovp:itnipit - ;yz—-
""t ynf'yi"! ,-pntD o;y,snitrD,"P^ PN rtT" 
•BSB' y:yny*triyB PN |yeiifv.iny iwv; v: 
~':tfnif »? D n^ PK ,o*r*totr lyrr.K pit rv 
,iyDmy lyi Fyiw PN iy .p^;v s pit s— 
c* p« ".yD,i2"t<„ : lyncyjciit otr -y:~v 
•yy? D$n oy |yvi "loustc iy"« PN ;«•:•• 
"3 p^nom^D s lyairuyjcw ->•:" '"-
•ya pinfj^am I*KB T^K ,iyv."n ^: ps *:«* 
ly^Dt'yj | ym ya^yii
 fn ps ly:^ "* ' '" 
»i*iit "i:y:N Hny MW? jyst^i 6 -i^-v:-V:'N 
"iin^yfis
 rfircuu ye,n>it H PE Diyrs" 
Bcyc lynyDL" iv ,iyD"^ix y^T« ,_ ^ : 
•LM"?E- tya'DB^TDiJa c y ;y;y: |ycs':>" s 
riPWBWP Htf^n cyr PK royrs ";••>• 
tr'njyay^yj nin D*2 Tt [)tti;y3 Diyv.yts 
•y-^^c^PDn ,%T .fy^v. "i D$V prna p« 
,;^:v nyr;iN pfi nyny^30ic yoDys n jy;y: 
-njn K p« Dn^DppE yiy«t poton PK 
.yagnw ^ T'N Dtp /UBBBW ivrv^L" 
12 P"*IBD p*K 1$ pup jyirvc v e c t r 
'7 ,'3t<B?$P L!$DD$P l^^y-I H ^2 ,W2I>V 
-~yo yiyt;iK PE " m aswrcyj &$r: BKC-
•;KD p« wjr5 nyr*K ^ycfitj -KE DMJZ 
--.y >yo*3B in D$n lytD^nv nyn pK mn»B 
sire o'- "iyt}^ E K $" ]V2$r\ T O .B?$n 
(;y;ypD jnu >MIX pK nyOKE nyi -n; ,|rrr 
-*»rv ijn PK n w m D5K oenctfa "iy:"K 
-rvicc H is imism <n .ISCI^E D?K iyc 
ryaJyii p« ,P"1DD twn ivaya [yf>B'c yor 
-^K .orS^nBya iy:,%T nynns "TT yiy^? 
*"3*iB« iyi *HK pnp K PK *m +1 pe "jyj 
lxn:VEjnDW cyn ay^i* "D"np;*np-TiyB 
ym jy?yn I W S I B ^yJttyio:^ H .SKI" 
.]yp;yiy: -WEES «r.v 
-:t$ nsny^i WK "3 B$n »"v yoyy? n 
s$n yivBipytpy &•>: n .lyzyf* is Ty;;KEy; 
iyD'.Riny T O PK D M r« i n *,Y iy* :^y3 v t 
T?WB D ^ I I Dy jjm .jyBKo i^Tin yau 
xmip ^ *KE i»T"3»n^ i» tyanp iv iyiiy; 
-K yew prwiK nrypy: [jrs D?»H B"V 
jun ior on;e 
.18 TKpic up:i» -V-K-P'KT w y j r c 
trtriiKrnsn TKO 
VJ—K iyT;iK iyEtroy; D ^ P^;;".K IS 
"« ^ : : jyivn v; PK ^^yryr^yc^uK 
"H':v cnypi^r. o;yr""^ D*-;"- {^<PS';, cy-
"" 'K PE 0Mt3 cyi D"2 ,DiE2 22 "iy^; 
-^»': y*jnM» is .ro*iiuj*38"i T K ^ iy"^-
*;';'or»n nyn pc iyegy is ,wv: c^- T*N 
•«WTM( tayL,,sbt:,c,Nt5^KP 
r
"N ,Pyi1« T3W PE IP T'K D«mw:v 
""s -y aijn W2V1? p*T iiE in«> ryo32 cy-
*K p"T PK nrp p t / n e ysrv p*t lyiK^ 
PE re^a » t:;y-iy; ctjr: jyc .yj^ijnyv 
•yarnK cijn iyc p» T-.d' nyv.PD t; anp 
•:N -.jn PMK y;"« ,jy;,E,«r: vz*"cv uvn 
•^K pc y;n; ors-zyryn'-.K ;•« -*iny" 
Di#n iv: \)H ,o;3y-.y::"iK -:»^;;y .wstj" 
rr^^y; *p? oijr cy »v DniL"t:pyE';{cr:y; 
90 D^siKya 'vz$n -.yr^pi^^p v~v-:w 
•y; ;yaijn ciypy-2 pw ,i«r K |]nr.otr 
*^zi« ,^sn K in?*n 13 PM 12 -t«E Dcy-12 
-«-E -y: p« .^i«r p« ;tjn lyiy* n ; y e 
r^r. cy;y^ D3 ?^"iy *sw PysMip-^ .^K r r v 
jyo c«- .3KD:IT iyo^aiK iv r c r o r^er 
*y: o^n |ys MK c - ^ ^ ^ y ; ^ ev^yacw 
- r« 33ny%:y7 H .3KO:IT PK n : r o^z^x 
D*ta ly^yr.vr^ IM *p2 iv ;y;"r citjopyer 
•sin ^SEK ;y:^r: i^c .iyD"pcn»: ysryrw 
ya*3"» t3V2 P^-DD '•N-y^L-T- N o:«cy: 
*^> D3n:yy3 ^T c^n iy nysw
 (pnw inK' 
.D^iifs D ^ DP^IDC y r ^ o v y^ K 
PE p*nDD ?*ny;ya "•yL"%*^ lJ^ c,": nyi 
-y;:^-K D n^ -yr^yr
 fP".«, v; p« 1910 
nytt'H'K "iyv;K: -y~ pw 33i2Kv.iy D3«i: 
VIK D P T I W T^K o^n ,:jijyny3"iyo"3iK 
\y2t$n ^VZH^P^P xnyr3iK PK ,c,vy"iD3 '^: 
?Kpif5 ^ D^N lyr^^y:-^ V* DiM*jKnij T 1 
ly t^jn is jm PE . ^ w w ' n y o ; ^ n pc 
• ^ lypn^oB' t< |y^ 3WB*iw u'^iKy; i"2 
p» mM*a»ni( i't [ya^n cnycyie ^ .^KP 
cy '^T^^v. yny^r j*» ^KP^^ lyny-rry: K 
D»Q .iy"«v.y; ^-ycyn:iyE -;yt3,*-:y: iyr'? 
ys^yn ^ w s c ^ y D ^ w pyi PE ^ ^ P ^ V 
- ^ \H Dp i^rysiyDjvm e^v lyny ix tai#" 
Dsmpya iyD^^iyD*^: - ^ ;y:'^ ,iyT*»;t«3 
;y^i;v3 lyaip T^J. j^veiy ^ ^ ly^jjvy: 
"oyiT a^ ^ ™t3cy3:s ,CSZH ;y3^:yt:i" « 
n;y D ^ ,&P3y^3 tyr^n T-C PK ozycr"* 
•"•y ^8jnD:$c PE ^yrjwp^^r y^-r D$.- T6" 
Dip
 r"r:KDCHy5 civ ry^'-y; T*K PK D3Kv 
,Dip tysnp iv CK D"!*T\'K3"I» pM nc ;yr 
-iyty^ .tyr^r ^%: e'iy-.:K ;yp ;y: r»v 
-y; vSn«r r-'K ^W'^  "I'^ys "iyD p^M*D:V 
.ony^E 
P^IDD c^ wc^ K iyD,'t"!3 Dir D;M ny^ K 
-yrKcP's^p yiyt:iK ?yvM , U D : ^ « D PK 
OTon yern cy PK ,rB!*!h"5j lin^vy: 
p*p iv tD1; ty^'P %M .DS: ^KT p*p »•? 
cy^ K iv »! ;y:^? "WayB1 n PK PK {y:ro^ 
43 "lypnsii EUJ?D-»W D - H ^ ny-r 
.D"3-IK you ny^r ~SE ^ytro^ p« L"D4V 
.•UKDKMV oyr'E K pK :KP$5 "iyr PK DS*K 
rnsirn D'TIK$3 Din :yv. ,1912 •efrpn pK 
npc D'?KP$5 ny-; PK ,ipannpttif V D$r 
-yBK' ;ya«;$D opy: .$725.33 |puy: lysyt: 
•& oxn PK ,"iyncyvy"i jyovy^ m:v .nya 
^rt$s H PK $3,493.37 lyiipa D;B5»3 C'5KP 
.2,420 Diyzcys PE 
Dipi ,D;K^";«- ! H ps :juDy"i cyi PK 
DP'noc H "I»B iy3y:yj lynt^ D5KP$5 *I 
•y3 JPiiya PK 62 5KP^5 pK 41 5«p$5 pE 
jyamoyj^n B$n 38 5KP$5 TK ^papnr 
Dt$n cy ,mpB K iyny: PK DIP ;itc5*p 100 
.iitfip 200 [nytDtr DD-iKny; 
^etyntaa^D JIB o ra « 
DJKDPIPD^K pM DMiy: v*« oyri oy 
,^KPID;I$D PK "spt Diyn oy Dtjii JPDMI is 
ivav5» MTK 'ii ;viy:v? pc DIKDK'DEMH H 
-;IK iPDton MI ;nyssspnpp y-iyi::K ip* 
IPM'TDMK IBB D»n p« ,D?KP#» ly^E y-iyi 
-MI is oy^ ftt o$"i ,")yo"ii ei'iK v c iyzjjn 
-o:y "iyi D*O ;y;ypy3 v* v a jptio ,|PD 
.i"-»D iyr«cpiif!?p D':IE ajtfpM^ 
r ;w 1$: T H B n n PK frjnttvo p« 
"PPDUVQ "Ti pE yr:rrs$:DMK "iy~ D^S ." : 
"5—Di«n PK [gci tar ,iyc^D :onjnwo 
— "EKC IPB$„ p'D s Djjyn lyasy* cy-
-irw "Yi D*C pa "PMD iys:«J iyi PK 
-ya Dtp ¥c;tr$D .\*^P TOT jpiip; pms 
P3 DPKETKH pc ptyiCBMn H D?p*ec 
V3«TT,K H iyr.y; PK DIP pK ,-yv.t*Kp;Kv 
,0"3-,K nyoo iyny; PK y-:y;yr p« Dtp 
ooyv np**Mi npi tic "iyo$DD$p iy- ?"v 
Dnsy: v* oyn DO'ir-ny: npa«v -y- p* 
;yoK:$c prj"K c i p n s y m o^e lyr-^ry: 
p't CVW iy TK 1P3M pM IS C1K ,-K^y: 
MTK PK .D"S PK DP-ry: jyr*»P D"3-N 
"ipi inn' "I«E yDvyr* *i o»n y:y:yr *v 
•D;y PK IM of'Kn "::K^ DIJ" ^"ii / tr-yEr 
*y; c : TIK "i^no-pi^P "iyi Di^ n ,;ysp-r 
D*C Dri ^^"I^DK: PK cy Dn«jn . i y r r f 
•*HM»n y3^-i^083 H p.E :ji^PMiD;y -y-i 
-cry jynDonj^K ytn^K ^MK T : ;y^t nyc 
.jy^ PMi 
-yc (yoipyais ^KynD:«r: PK jyrn *ITK 
*t pK .DypsKi" ,D3^ry: nyoyn ,-.yi$ .nys 
yocrpDMK yiy^jya |W M w s^ :y:«-:-
.25 .PV? pE D"propr.o ".prov'M - y -y;;-
* * * 
\vo D T C ^ B ,35 5»«p^
 roiyDyifi '- ••: 
-"^K jyv^D^ IV -litfE K "IKE PIKDI" "V'j; N 
- B O P ^ I B -.xn PK pnn ly^ KE vtfvv r y e - : 
iyn"5> ,DMK DPMI cy MI .D'VWK-.P "V:--
ynyiJB MI DSIHJM'.K' ps inyo IPDJTE •-
KTK pK T I o r DM j 5«p$5 iyn PK •yc-z-w 
IPTijiipa iyny:yj-iy3'K PK yaKiE »*i .-;«r 
.JJIO'DI^K T»D D;pvpyc %~ '* 
* * * 
"V ;K TK ,D:M3W "1 DCIP IUDCK: PE 
•eyn ci$Dc«p p.K iyi":B' on^r son pc 
PK DMnw jy;"T nysyr 60 pc ciyp-: 
"JHP3 V1WV2 PK 5KC'*pJ,:v t< "KE P -^DC 
,36 .^
 fDn*5**D DH"5 "iy:fcjDD 2^ 4- .fy;r; 
MS PK W;v yp-^ KDc K DKny: ?^CK ;y:«-
otjn 1910 pK P""IDD oyiyjMviyE K : y s 
•PDiB nyn D*E |Pnya |P3Mnya;u «: pp 
iP38»pi^p H iyv, ,-:p3if lyDv^K .rtrs 
PK IPI31PP3BMK jp:«t 1P3«CDD"V " "N 
,ipa3i:my3 ww p.K SKC - I^^V K IP;IKVP: 
j y s ^ ^ "inyc D^: n ^ ^ o D H " 5 H jy:yr 
-.K H PK v i o-;yv r^ K .r^pompo:^ 
DI^^D DH"5 H 1M IP5*T -P^K 1P0"3 
;«DC$3 ! iy:Miy3 «i rpjpii ,DcyE \v&$r -•: 
DH"5 y^ K "IKE D1KDC tffKV K pM "'." 
! IPD'*3*I» o:y^"K: 
* * * 
CM"? -y;s>-oD{$: '" iy:yv r-;y->' 
-VP"^ v: H pj VJ -"2 iy;$siy" ,r-s^"-
,D"S "y- i'K iy-"^^8-.KE .01*?"0 = — 
,38 TKPtr PK ms n iyzMry;:«j ~" -s~ 
D'pnp K is o:K-i3y; ^KP«^ cy- c«r r t r 
K M^K -iyD"IKUfD pM pE DDtf^ PE -"» "^ 
,iy3y*E K MI DP;IE nyzK .|yDK:s- "^^^ 
cyi- DT^" ,*y:'K"^E T*K DMnp -y~ ;>" 
-C".K -i*-: D'c p.K or;"ip3 ips'K :v">,_" 
H otjn MTK ,:yoEy-r y^; iycipy= *v "-' 
PK Drrnya 38 ^KPIJ? oy- n-ss v:">r:v-
H PE IB'O cyn PK .a:n:yr y ; s ip;y:v: 
-•tKt$2 .rpy .cpn ipn D^T iPD&tf? -"-" 
"Eycy; D'JKP^J ny" PIMK nnatrn DK"V: - S " 
PK DI'D'Ey^E tyt 38 ?»PJ^ D^7 "-'-
-^.K^r oyn Dr:K-:y: ^*5mpn CP"3»- - s " 
•^PEy^ lyojyiuyiB'D"!! n cny^rry: "* 
nyp-i&i: w y c n w D H ^ i j n 42 
cpg'frDVU n pw ^sopyc [12 o:ynt*: |ny: 
- -r ijrjitf ?y*c ivrv; PK ""VMfs iy^ \*z 
•- ;iE ,Doyr*s '" *P1K DVP{<t:5< y.^V 
- ;ya*" ;V=K: V^K ya»»p ••-• ."yp-isoc,, 
y; iya*" 'M .HWipyM* 02 cnyp"-,oc 
.;v:i«r.v: pit iyvyn * i : ucscyr 
* * * 
:*w ,23 Mtpip ,ny3«2 ovipc n "2 
yi« " i ; .D f^ltJ pK "1$: 0»; pp3 P^ BDC DY'X 
. im ' i ya y^^PE* c t f PK ,-iysyc •<-, p« 
.D"3^8 o-iyacyc y?«* l y - ^ i 
"y3»c pyv: PK D C M I oys nyMx 
ysriE jy i tppy^nN 23 ?Bpip utfn p"-iac 
" iyms K rr-iyv. .nyayp y« ; p« c-.yacys 
25 ,D?KP$:> y r -g n iyL'"rv ^NC::$ i i r r-
- y - uasr: ;yn wn ^yeyc y?N ;yr-: ,23 PK 
,cycy"n DD"r p v D-; |y;«t yrM/r ,ryc 
ps ^giDJip ny- iyt3:iK |y-$i:y; L^yocry; 
.23 ?«pip 
!V»pDB"3"iK is lyesc* PE yw.E 1~ 
•csya n HE mmo n DV*K ocry:TyE I ; $ E 
S:K JKV D:$*:V yr^ K p« -y i i re pit yo 
nypiUDC jipjv n e-iyv. .DVDO'Tpy TJ$E 
•.-y^noy: Diyasyc •" pK 
* * * 
•orw njn uniya 9 topip PK iyns PS 
-ya* ; ?y :$c : -ya rK -iy. p« ;**?$;> iyc 
iir?H 9 >witf "2 |yi*n DP^IDO yovyr <-
,25 5npitf PK -WHTM p« jysuyai* -nar 
"iyi , ; ^ :v D-iyp^c a y - PK DD"V. D H " > ^ 
nnSxn H W *pi fyryv. 9 5«p»5 PE yec» 
D'ti .J« I K;pnc D»J >Kpip TyDDyvrC p<t PE 
M :D 23 DX*M 25 fcptf D$n
 (jjnyn v c »v 
"iytnta 40 PE yo»p « p« z-yzcy? i ;y; 
p« Ti»^3 o :ywu H 0"2 i« y?" iny i 
":ynyni»x K:«: K PIM« DDPBDH iyD3^tM 
m"\ v-'rvv. ,Dyo"p n PE .IEIK j y - ;y^Dr 
*y: D;yvtfis 75 JVJ^T ^ys^ynifE I.TIC ifctE 
^yo"3^K n "NE ; ^ D ; * J |yr 
LMn*m PE jr,3inyD:iK WE3D'DSDD n 
'~w>~\V£ Dnytr^-iN -- \ywr\ T\$$2 r*pr 
.~^:ycnw H pa ly.'v^E^o^p c ^ p« iyo 
'=:y: nytr.w n«s .iyj;«Ey;;tj pit? Tt tD*n 
'
r(*PB t^fB wypTxnB"D"ii D«JM -.you tyo 
"VE
 fDyD3ynyH3 ntj "".^^a PE PHM^P i y -
,DI«-IDD i:y ot<r«"3«< ;*c - y - " ; ^ |yt"^i 
;•{< C'V^LT u;yccnKsy" vr *": *- ;i«: v ; "« 
. p v r : 
* * * 
-yr -yu-iy*/ ys^oy ;yji#t '.^  ^ ~ D P« oy 
;IE vovsvi H o^r ,C"3i« yru:" . - - ;y: 
EVK [ys^r ,K> r « p ^ ,T«**:v D".yDD»p ~v~ 
re**: .cr"~tvc ww? y.y:rtK pic \ttr.ov: 
,c:^c-y- -^•^; , ' ,K pic o^n z i r .« ; r.nc^y: 
s
" jyc^^n inpi^iiD'C 'c^vevxr ,_ ;"« *N 
;yc .iycipya:* ly-iync >yE fyry: v ;y ' 
• I * D » ; . ; y ; ^ i y " ^ c tc ^ ; «- D«JI :yc 
,Di,D,Ey:y: poiyi Ju ?KP«- Dijn T ^ 
p« Diy^yc mips V D T : tc r-;yr-p;--*K 
|y ;" i c-.yctsp yoiM'jwwfjiic ly.in pn •" 
iy::ny3yn yc,*;M r:«; o%*s l y ^ - y ; o r ^ y : 
y;-»yv ,iy*;y^*r.nfi y"iyi:» px oycT-^r pw 
.itf^v yp-»o8r N pt -1^: j»*r*r 
* * * 
17 rwtjr :K JI^HD r.«;n }w n im oy 
fyciiy;D-r.ic pc ;yr*.vy;p-*v DI^E I M L^S-
r^;^w,,':~yrj;,r< i y i [yayj f ^ rp^ rT- rK rv 
nyDyz„ : oitfr.anBP dfc ow »r .;^-r* 
cy *ni«": lycx'K ".D»; njjj nyi-'N "loyBL" 
•jyajsij-.yE ~y~ fyjyn iy^:t<r* D*: nnyc i " 
•is "iy- pw D-«v:y;y3 i y - ;yayr -.$; ,o°* 
.OE:IP 
IT ^ p « " :N D^DJ^ sftnc ~y:*- 2'1K 
r j r v pc r;-; D^n ^K ]vrv: 2wc I M 0^1 
iyr^Er-.K-^JXTf' jya">a I'E^IK [ny; iv « 
PE yxyry; ' - T » l y r ^ w v p PE c ^ r y : n y 
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.iyo"a 
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-yay:3$; D$n lyaosi .jyawiya oy?8 iya 
iyoi;yaa"iK pmv B $ I ^yajny-^E y?s [ya 
Brnvton eyi PK D^-p^av yoaKtaay n 
•iy;ypiyjB i^av H iyo"r. p« ;* DJ^H pa 
IKE lyjJTPDKB yDDa'DIPV, H pa ya"K 
DPt^ yn iyi PK ,9 ?spsp
 riyi^jen>utf»p n 
i^ ya p*p iyi^ec w OK n « t p oa'ifpn pa 
-«o lyB^nyo?* H [yrpaKai* PK vn'D p« 
•Diyco-.sEyi n pK i w a i K yaSyn ,DI#> 
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pa 4 t^ Dayia PK ,|yDnyjiyo:i« IX D^aiK 
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"pi^p jyo^na cy-i T$J ,iyir.{j' a -«E 
->Kny:ycn n \v24n ,pn»* r ; ;•!< p"-or 
•K^^ a IX i^no any; « ^T c?^r.ya Diyr*Eij 
-yin^E y?$w n iy3t# ;ya^ .K'srr 
14 D?$Dyi PE ,o»nya o^; ps?n ;•'? sv".y 
iyo m ^^a^yiK^a p« [ya;«ay; ry ;^ 
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"Day Doya nya«op^?p lyapy-K*^ '" ;y: 
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n ivatfn p^K KpnyotfTntt: pK c ; 
^MK .coKiny T n o lyraiK I'.E -VL-'-:^* 
#QI jytr-E^ DKE Dyi y:$E fanyo jya"" =V* 
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D:yo"iK: DH»5 n pa -\y:%t2 V£:vr'"~>r~ 
njn .TiKByc CSD^HD D$V, DIJ .-y-":'^ 
-PW5*P •"'y'^ Pc,v:KiB-iyD H HE "iwy"v-
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rnv K lyasDcoay PK iKnays y^y» 
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-« rn D$- Dif ,iy-nu -v ~"f*p x wzwz 
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•*c pn yo'rvrrrty: %- ^c n~ne ,C,%-K t r : 
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•;•;••: jyfo'Ey; yE"t<L" |"P JT'SKE -yi--
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-$- jyc oyvi p; ...^yyz^t: »r VT o^y^ 
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 rntu *:>»:*v :N : \v;v~z 
r tr ,rivn ~y T*R ? ftV1 » DE-x-y: ;ye 
' : " - ; , I E '.v ytyi ,D"ro;yr$; yry- yrtr; 
...ar*.oy; D*; "y^-"-; t o$r ;yo"-
air -,ym s t) -*KE DP;IE a$ : " " " 
._„,. , , yynt3 fyjipgyjw yo'irrr: ':%yr.,-
OEV; — ^ s pw jy- ;y- , - oyr ^y* 
w iyp:^oo*m r'a*: i"*: p» ...?cip ;y: 
fjnytr »*: ,$'* ?fny;ryvK p« jyi^rcvN 
rye*: s ^ ; iwnyBr.* yp«t3 jyr: Djy^ E 
•yv D::&yz:x Dyii PK ....yyr:: K i $ ; p« 
-?nn yo'rrzr ^y: ' - azy^E ,eye*rp*v, ;y; 
p.yocrc inn*** ^ . K ;y;»^- p*w p« ;ya 
TO; TyO"2i» ^y:y; tp.jc M c«r
 ry^ip 
n»n « lye Deny; w . D;MH . ." :T~ "ijr 
•y: re cy^ K DIP CIK T*K ? " r - w N ;yay: *v 
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•"a pn^f1 n D,(r p*: oyr DIJV. : ^r-n VK 
i«; ? pre ^ "N yL"*" -^
p« p.K ,;y-i$vy; DrcyrxryE :yv:»; p« 
LV;*U ;yD"2"K iv L^ *; - " *v: 'j':vi" ;^r*~: 
...;yo^v yo^ w ,ya-s •- :-s •-
•czx'zv; ;«" :•« rv "s .C^N C*;T H :r ;yi" 
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tD'T c~"iD y y - ; - y : "•••»* ;s*:" p'w p« 
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]!'.""Z 'NV ^yo": K:K cysy ' y y fyrsy; 
•T l^D£«r:s":y: lyeyiK \v:vr ?y«r 
;-y; -y:« r«- jyTtr .;;-*•*;«;"« *v " , , - t : 
nic i ' 1 " .iyrm2-yE K '-N ."K cy v "*« 
-y r ' ; '- wztrrmrx ,"-r- : oyv n c^ ^: 
trKptr y*-: p.c D"-
.,.„. ^ K sy v C,*LM - , K -«ry- ^vy* pK 
pt ^ I^E D$r jyi&riyz'K syn i%*t< "twE 
•;•« ;rr,":-ry2""uty^',"H *" *%K cy — c 
r
 $ .y^DD^ 
»•: p« D'iKS".*- aye: L W ",%na iyryn 
c : - w *- ;-K -vv'r'zr-vz :v"~t PE -:y" 
j w p s s c r y H ]S ?>' csv / 
.lywya •?;'*;'>« ;K ^C ;y'v. cyt .-•:¥;•:•;; ;••- ;»» ;v;'c;*; u'; 
** p.e s;<iey; pyiyj K PH :Krp:Hrn;»K :K - ' : ^ c ; i 1 " 1 K "V i"= "n l"Jyi' ,i"*ty; * 
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. ^ c p.e ;-c 
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39 nypujn tMycntp c , r ^ IJ?T 
DWD OT9 11K DWWTI 1JPWI3 
p'K .lytre £*; T ' TK ^M- cvcy yity-iE 
pjpra TM — lyay: B* nyaq v» *MI ^ 
.tr.MUBani* lyrya D*: PB 
pe 72 e^<r^ " "iy- T* Dt#n ,ovn w i 
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TT o$n |yc pK ,p?pvi2 w |ya:icy2 >*? ]•>-? 
2$ pyw ,yp*.y-.nz : 38 tap#* IV uyiryuy: 
iyajKEya;$ *pr ojjn oy p« .yn^tDnya *i 
^$T |yeyr w jwrp^D'^^n nrc D«I&B> B 
-IV *iyz^  no ^Ki p*K • ?p5pvi2 lyaJB^yr 
:B - - 38 5KP»? pc i n s DIV tinyn jynyay; 
V'ppnz \mfymm -v :r.;:y"DiM;B ?y*cw 
•spn Ds; tf'BK
 rD3B y^3 D*3 ny D^ H M^ "BE 
;ytDDnnv yr;"K w ...iKcp^rnrK |« 
~»yrB n;nc '" 38 toPK?1 Dtp cyg'syp p.* 
i*3 ,"iy2$ yf»Mnyn .72 ?np^ iv jy3y;y: 
o^r! \y? t>2 ,jy3yntpyj2in T- otjn ;yc 
-i:y p« ,02inytt}iB o$n ;y~ r : ,t3yo*oya 
•pna n pe PB jyo^trys D$r: ;y~ P3 /^ f-
D1: ir:y2yry; p»p D-IS^D cn"5 nyrs 
-y; D'; iip o$r 72 ^BP$S pw .jyay^anyfi 
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.;s*:v *I jyiziVEMK - D"Z"« yr?o_5T' 
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•• r-.»DC M: pw ,jy2*f.i f1**: i^rv H ;r:y: 
y;y" :K .jycznoMK y?B s~ iya"? cy 
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"s«i i": .;yj;r.ycyziyE yr--N: pK ^ : ?y; 
,'"•: r~;ywyt:L";« DS; ,-yv -iy:;:« *v ;-y; ;ys 
cyr>": ;y;;-Nvvy; pv ^'EK jy^^- v : ;yv 
_iy-.,,s pK lycscyp iv rtj*: 
:v nyoiy^ ~^s M :y;^: -pK -"• avy 
1*R yz^yv u%e
 r"iy*,"2 pic •yocyvE" y:'"2 
ivzyi i ^ y : ^ ' ,\vz$v wt D^K-z-yE z^r 
.;yzy^ p«s piyocz^p ,K- '" IKE 
cnyuNP ^ p ^ ^«) ijn"-z pK nyocyre* 
-iv DBficypy: TC jyzijn jya^v. *i3*s ! (TUC 
PK ?ycy;y; c ; T T ;yz«n ;y:^" r r c
 #;yCsr 
D"1: r:>« pc yrrx*: ;y:s.-.;yr«v r :-r ro^v 
3? -iyp$-' M J W W B*r^ "iy: 
Wir D ip ojm-nn ITS pgrp , w i n 
•i .B'KnB |yry*~ "*c syo ww* MBoyp 
[yr*x-iya*K DETOIM ;y-$" D-unipopycutfC 
"yutf o*; *M *pJ U : " " D^ : S ."-yo^a"* n 
,0"prj"*p KTS ay^ix P,VIOD pat lynyoe1 IV 
BP'pyjD'nat ,iyu8 cjn ,natr ;y2i?r; p.* 
" i y3>yr p« ,"vo^2-« r v i iv *iy,",l:: 
-y-i$E yny^r r s lyayjivsi*: o;$tyr.x |yayn 
.;$ur -,y- pfi ::i;yp-iy:« H ".yoMK ,iy:;n 
*ipyj p ip o*na pit jy;"T w a n * n 
irapi PK »*n pat Ry-i2 y-y^i o*a ;yc 
-"i8 nyn w (jnnypiyoiM tr : *pi iy-*P*tf*y-
.ppar H lyjyp-.y:** |y*yv. cyD$a n pa 0"2 
jny"t |ynyt iv OKDC";K ,,*V-E ;KO:$C pat 
I « B jvnt$.-T " i yaJjm ,"iyeyK' H PK "-;yn„ 
-*nDio iynyiy; cycqz n iya$n ,o:yEyy; «t 
\y;"i oy .nyBye1 y*y"? jy^y: ooy^e y: 
••'cyp'oyp^E y:"f*p ^^;njniya MI pmy: t r : 
jyay; DMDEW |y:"t iyt3"aiK y5»« ni; ,oyo 
ISE -qn rijypjne>3ij c : jm ,-tyByc y*iy"t 
D y^po y:"P " t iya$n /nyayf'sr yjyunyi n"i 
;yj:iRnvya " t lyaijin MTB .DT^V3BMI8 D*-
*na« ;K fy3*ntBnyiyo:iat jKDDjy1- oyo^a n 
•Iipjv nyi D ^ o;yc 
n lya^nrya is vtanuiat TO PK oy 
-""IDD n lytrms otnynya D$n ys?yu ,Tnc 
; y m \"^p PK p'otrty y-:" iE H jyn ,nyp 
"pyBijso n TK .oanaw: *yi tro iycipy; 
jyani:*ynytD:w o$n iattr"at'DipK onywo 
Ijniyj i*5;yo3iK PK oy ."^ptjD^"E„ ojn 
jyaifn »i D$II lyiyrny ra nynin n IK£ 
pewta yjyopeiny ,os: D^V. JAK ;y;ie<nyj 
y«v PK ,"iy-!:"P PK D^yi3»myB v t | M * n 
pat ov:«oy; mp\ \\rz
 rD*a"a t*K ^y^i^c 
H opmyj
 #o;"ry: pat onetfyj ,iyj;ny: 
•yao'iat oijn njny .onpy; ^T PK n:y-
pat Dy .;E:IK iy-:N it? *pu* "" IB p'T Dp'"" 
c"iyny; ;yr^n y^yc D%J TS ^ycio KTK \yvy: 
^SPD^UV ny" pat DP;^S cyn pfi ::ny?pny H 
ipanp y3>w piyo^aninw ' " Ty . ^ l ^ - ^ : 
:y;np c : |y?w nwn » i»5ip 11 PC 'W-
H P : Dyspn^v. xny^t PK uruDirn p»? 
lyD^a-.KD i^K ami ""it<^n ?^PD »nM i i» 
l^ K ;y;nDtpy5aif - ^ iy;- ; jya^v -;•: 
nyiy"n«Eiy;iit
 f"iycyu$ ;» D": — »: 
B W J ?yav" yaryn ,iyr;yc a*- ^ - ^ 
yooy- jnytiw pit
 fp^:v s -v C;;K ;•: 
•a^;yc iy- pit o?ys^nvy: ;y;j#r -;•--; 
-ay*i t< p.E - • -
•ya ai; ,y::i$n yaryn ,y r ;y - -V:N 
*o;y H [yp-iyeya oncyj ;yit#-
 f3vu:g<:q 
yw~ o* iycipyr^E PK yz'ryv ,::s 
r* .P"-DC pt D^V -y- M*1"" 'VC'-I-N 
,-iyp—IDD C?K iyeipyj*nit ••: ;y;-: ^,-
spiat .D"5"I*^V D^« « ; ;yztjr ;y:^-;-r 
•DEBfiKP [yry; «t jy^M ^ r . lyoEj-s -y-
iycs^yp IV iyo$?t!'D;y "ny; PK nyrcr-
IWE — DTP3asri( p*t iv oay-i oap -«£ 
lie itjr, lytae'-iy nyi pac n* ,;^-:- -y-
Diyp^noD H "3 ^M Dc^ r cy .P«IDC %••" 
,^ Ect<P;yDfi<^ p PD 5>iVEyj nyi o?yp'rc;y 
"iy^ M D't: DP'TTJUDMK jya^n »t" ;y;-yv 
- W : P ixn IX DEKL,Mnay; 
•y^ E lyp^-.DD H iyr
 riya^iannB ;y:v' 
y^KiE yomy -y^t PK ,srt?r p« jy^ir :*?: 
DiyiiC'DpyEi;^*: n ^ M pnyn DJJVM ; (yvy; 
tyayayaiv TIC oy "?n* j r *- :y;vr>":N 
yooya H PK P^-.DD ps D"Y '" TS , : r v 
"»y" Tt? p«
 riyo"3nat oy-i |y?p'r.e:y *x 
H jya^jn: p« ,?r^n ty i ;*« rt«rs •y^ry: 
[y:iy? ^ n PK .^ p: |yf»c»r.yE D-yr^icc 
••MIV Din "IKE ny:"K jynajt iv DMK "•; •" 
^ : jynyr, ,;yt.":y^ yn^y i^E JKT :•: .;tc 
. lyma PK lyooynK1 MI D^V ">' - ^ 
pa. nsnayc jyc4 cy- ;KDc;y" ;•£ 
Dp'nooya "l^ o ly^tjr ,iyDll c y ;Kcc:r* 
n^piyc H i"in TK , T — y ,fi*vr""s N "^E 
t y i ?$t lynaiocDD^aiK , - pc ;:•">"* 
D^I -oycm^n pK jyy^ iyE D*; ~V-"-'* 
H -"yo^^iK Sitjv yo'i*; K oyiKry: -^ " ' 
iy3i^ n onyp^t: t ^ c p pit iy5K" y;-"-'-: 
-yrc,y:': , r y 2 : y i ^ .ty^s MI ,;y:Kiv:'"V^ ">' 
•"imjnrosut o;K?c:y cy- ry^*v " " -*" 
•y; rnoio fyn^n pit ,03ycn;K cy" "v: 
typWi oayenB; wb nyn 36 
rs- -- ?3:K?ya iyiyo:i? K -,-VK D-yn 
.Tyfn"S D-na D»vm yrnsi/M '- jp;«? 
-;•; :•« K;ir njn .;y^KEy; ;*K K:UM njn 
--"S oii3 D'*nn yiuon n .ivupw Day*: 
"i 5$v iv ,eip DDBoyp-iy T ' |ya$r: ^y-
•'K pK .|P"in** p« imnij* DayiDtrya iy;i$r: 
l e ^ o * pE u*««? yooy-a H |yrn c^Eiy: 
"TN PK .isrryn y:rnay'T H D^O o^B^um* 
-rvE3$ *"i T' lypMiya ivc^rv \'o$: " W K 
O - ' - ^ S K i v v r "i PK ,=IECKP o'pe -in 
-;vv n [ya"i otf pM .fc.y;y: yv«-c n p.E 
p.K i$p .D - *IBD"KP D'PE nnu*E"?»nD 
•£K o»e DoynDB* DV p« ifesciy-i":u' n$n 
-p&tfE DP .IPB2VODH f^i« .irejyM^ip 
ijrei?3 ona nnjro "iyvrb3t* n ,jy;n$E wn 
5C iv lyoipya T*K P""*.BD DTU o^nr "iy: 
-p*e D*na 0"nr. %i : w$rya D$r ;yc 
jy?yn "? ; imnKfinyaiirB'nrp ;yr<; v ? 
•9jrnoc KTK inn | jmpM-n T* jyayp o<: 
• n n «t IKE onyDL- "yr^yv. ,*IBDKP jyan 
iima .eirrayaain oy iya$n "i .iyimEiv 
TIKV pw' r ? t p r t r c \\H .D"in^ sy33"n-i 
•ma nyi pe oonay: svy *M »nin^ iuan 
.y^DKEiytr'a-tK ":yDYT*3W"s ivo 
ayr nyijin p« SISDKP -yT3iK 
? jyvysr iv oy m jyo'v. irvK oyv 
...IN* : lynyBDjy iys*ee* "iyi;yriD 
•KELM svy ^yDDyv.c
 ru:"vy; so$r 
-yi"c yyifDi" N D%K BKL- PK C-K >oovy 
•$D ,DKny; wns OD^~ ,or*vy: DC$;" 
T": .jyT^tyE D*: -yey." '" "? jyyv -y: 
-^COK-SKC' n Difrs T ~ « C jypipL-pa Dtjr 
r r^or-y- y r r r ; ^ r«- " : p« inyc 
../- ocsy;,,i2L" ovy ,o:"r:y: oc«r 
...p-ysyr « pc y^3**«3F iyi 
* * * 
•lye .^ECKP "iy" D":ypK?E oy pw 
jiryVi Dyv.pD-.Bmyc .«:-" ~v~ t'« D'JB'PP 
lyrv^E DV ,apD '- ipnPa cV .*yc6oyp %" 
rjn:y;yna P K DIPVS ^IE^KP -y- ,iyo«r n 
-;"« i^; :*K DK; S~ .z:vrt$^--z vv?$r 
'~v~yp ya;v .o;povr*D3K3 PK o^yp^iy: 
p-p"t pc Dcyi? *~ PK Dsyo"yvy: w : jjnyv 
o*; |pB"r v?i" is D-n; D^mi n .DPDBC 
.•yvy^s H onu ivi'unBc "? ynr pc 
•"iyE iynrw^ yncyz j n y t ;y2«n %,r IKV 
pK ^>w i^; jjryv "? IKTI P-K ,DOR-: 
^*3:y-:"yc "y-yv 
^ T K:ILM - y
 ripvy^B y r i ;yrKvyz ": 
...yy:iK p' : o*c jyrocyEiyE D^: »t 
•yp*B I^*IK |ynya ^ p ^ " ^ o n « D"nv H 
."i fyrys r^^Dr pw ; ^ ^ , I E ." 'ov-nro 
D3P") "nyc ,0M-: ^n^c.-tKE lyEBoyp *M 
•Ki" Djn PE ?«no K ^ K 3r;ypny;K "NE 
j ^ - - ^ -DK^P iV-;yE 
! lyBficyp &K~i irv«
 fDD,-.:y3 C^T 
/ 
~8ri$ |TB ]pB5nys ifljc-'nya ]"« cy^j y^Bp^ pn jy^p f^tH 
lycip:^ lyre
 F]yDBsnt?is cnc j:« v^P«fV^ r« rr;^- -Diyt^j 
t:c^T -DK^C jyTy |yel5 cyr v nycyBC C3 y^xpinjn r« 
"r"i- y^ B rvcy-ntf ,nye:j |yccry3 p« jyr*my r 3 Mr |y^yr 
"The Ladies' Garment Worker," 32 Union Sq„ N. Y. City 
35 nypnjjvi tDiyony^  w*b njn 
177 p« pn ivo *n«-; Dr\-i : ivnyaya PJIKII -(ya$ PM .D'TI yoy-i«r y:ya*»« ; « ,V 
-ya .jyoipya |ya*n ,ST pit " inipa DO'K p i r lyo^aiK D"na o^nn n [ypn-v DC- -
"ipi M5yr ,*-r - D-iy-r:ir ya<to)r H5a WW iy p« jjyaaitfp-ncnto D^B tr"fiy;:* •;• ; 
H |yn jymn yosny H pit ttfyo^ya i n iya -ya pit trnayai* pic i n |yc aifn •« •,•;•; 
in*n gnn^ovta iv (yaaKBya;** D$n ; ^ j v -«c n po I;IO'DP H ;inynya Dtr ;yp—• 
.yyc~i8 }ye - yD^yiEDK'yjj^  IK lyry; pip r*K -
.ya^nyic ,yiyD:ic lyoipya jyj'n *n .aas^ oix *m j'flnw oniwya -«; -«-
•omit i i p tttjn DDj"»y -.yai^c 8 lyaij cy" iv jynyru"* $rs8 in *r-8~ -yy 
.fyantt m y n pe Dpipya « tos- i$*:r H ?ry<nye"E r-"*« *•-;•• 
.62 ?*P(T ,HP5H r«jfpi»^i D I « e^nr. »*r pc TH««2 ivaipjrpy 
•Doyc *un iyrr.ya in a^n ^B«T pit 
.0 iyp"«DC"c,3"iy;y nya*&tfa~?iB nytanaya 
.oiitv.w lyatfn >n jysyn nn« ,iyn - n$K> 
i n p N i n i « 10 j y ; i $ c„ 
i y n o n n y ^ p i y o i v n n o a 
Dry?1 "I$B> — "p ' * n tt D ^ K i n y c n 
.luftpvo jyem 8 pa oy 
8 1KB otjn D"P^Dfc> JTiyilBP yj"?$C Si 
PM jnjyrynait H ry^mv jyoJsnya:* t w o 
B8
 f|yDjytaoni#BB pa inaoMH JB - jm 
— .jytwyoDHitf 
8 ovn 588* pc Jypjni » pit nny 
i in p« ypiyaoyo « aas5 pit? — Syn^o JJV 
18 pe Domoya D"Y W J W H o$n ,ppv 
•ya ii« >»DP ovn - "nno p« aanyinanit 
8 pc jy-tnyia ,tyinyi» yoma pit ,tiffcyn 
•jn nn'n l y a ^ i n jvf'P^p nc^: lyaH^no 
...C^B ;y-
c ; *n jyatfii ,0911 ryc.py; jy:»: *•: 
n«c t8 .DtaW) »n?a jy:tjn *n .L— -N-V: 
fDyen-; DijiitDy syiyv, c?nyv".y" cy 
tya>n^ny3jiK " i jy-" : [yoyry: . rv r - r " 
3Hjyoi«iny
 tjirp*5a ytt3;yiDryj;$ *.-: 
"iTD "jy^n pn iv lyanya PK iya?yv .:>'" 
•tyii twana oa^n "t ^IK^ "lya^yv p» "V" 
.niira PN r-' '-
-ya ^881 oyn p« tai#n aaiQ^ DC y:~^- » 
•ma 8 TK ,»a8Tya ^n o«n oy p« ; - ' ^ ' " 
,?$DD':o"nya p« o^na jya^vyaw^E _v: 
.f-88T pe n;yn H crw eiyB1 
Das; ya^a^n H " i ayn nnwa ya?y«i 
lyanJw pa m i w 8 pn oy eyv ?'y;;v: 
TK ,1^3 "1CD8 i y i ^ ,?1BD$P D'.V OJTCC1'"* 
pn ,Di^ DDysiyD pm"i yj"T DV<I W-*-' "*" 
-i^ D iy"tayo8B |'Dn« lyeiwr i*a *nn" :>-
...,?D"ii iyn - ' - - ^ 
• 
-ijjp-iyr. EJj?B"i8J ci^b njn 34 
•^:iH'nD v ,^ P"i2,*r x ,s:x~t$::t:y- X p.£ -"trxi'P BE%T *" p<? tow. ^yEcyo "m 
.cy'vic'Dorx m,£,jny ?ix r;x: "aire %~ pc PK c:s*:v VDDJTJ %" lie vyy* 
•jra "i 5>$t onx |w cnx TX ,Day3yi jyo -nytr*3"i* n :*Bns* M- .cy^XT^xan* ^nno 
"6 "V IK) tMlfi 13JTTMD-120 iyeD$P i n " : ^8 H ?1K Dy"33^P W«JV"l*no ty- ,"tTXE 
K 'IK mv n ivii .("IK^-I "::VT^ tD myi;ir yc,,-»: •- .wpsmmyE r r ^ 1 — " y:"©ya 
jyjyn T»"3*»K Wi*rjwn* Itf^e :rx- -4 " : rvcnyja">K jy:yp ayn ^ cyuatr 
•yv .iiny* BHW x (eayo) %:yfi"n x ixtfnw pM c y nrt x iy?y" cy P« .tytwyc "»jyt"c 
:ynyn opjnya yroya "iyn PE IVDDSP n iyc ,i*x .DM"»3 yayiynr-yc PE of>?vn 5 ~iy« i 
.eMV "!"x* " rv px ,iyeKync x ; p*? yv^ay: ny-i pit t?yv .r^x 
ffl 1 JSH "WK lis ^sosp ipms 
law1? .n nu 
PIN D«nn n ,p-; lynxc -.yayBipy: 
-yp D*i»p*nDO**«iny;yirn x jySyii Ty>T*s 
,|yin*Bym jy: 
•JE o^r. s**;v ?*:«?"jiy&:'K nytaiK 
D:s?ya |IK ; \vo: x *.Y iy5»yotr iv "J tyDt^ B' 
•;••;•:» ,03K^y: roc'a .D'WIC y~tytr>x \vi$r, 
.urx^y; 
- y .a$D nyDMi: iyi PX iycipya px 
px .;yi^v.y; |yayay: PK ^EOXP CIV ?x;rc 
x ; iyn^nyc inurp n "t ;v::$" yijyne -
-yaayoKm yycnx yayD*aiys-a<pyaD"i«r 
:$ *,ECKP mtpi 6 tya*otf3 x px ; (rfvoir 
. .tnrvBya 
wvi .iyopnoo^ H MQtfn DoyTiosyya 
-ory; ,T' iyrsy; -ysyL" c-1.; D^TO -
•ya ; =IBOKP DW onoo^nK nyi "3 asy. 
"W n« ; D38?^ pc D"X nyn p« ooyimtr 
L"O jys^n v5i»*o yrntis n jyv, ^oyi^u' 
:s a-irrypysDiN -spt i w i pe r ^DC cy-
,tD"31K iy" 
-y; »t D n^ m*3r rx^c^rycrK H 
;^D; cyi iy2^n **r px JVD: K IV vfrjnsw 
* * * 
•-xr x .ixiiK1 [yo8 cy" Dt^ i t'X lyv.y; 
"yE o^n •uMrDTiDtr x .D3X3"iyorv, yc 
«^- -y-iy imi ,-iyoy2 PM oyr, oy tx ,C3IJT 
D:yoixi oyn"r rx'^v^jiytsrw -
jyrytDt" iv ' " tyc^evs e$n i^;v c'.yp'ijv 
vxi2 |rc; cyi fy3 r^ "t px ,;V?J x is 
.tDiri'syasmi 
i ^ c D-n: ta^nr. p toa^y; D«#n ;yo 
•nyaiVE'is a,anoiy*^B,^;"P ^ij; iym ^y-
px ;y?yt:uv.iX-''fH aav -v ;«IBC«P x iyc 
rt*iM lyo^JJfcE .^'X ly-xs^y^x ; o:xsL" 
iyD,,v.; x Dijr .aatfc^ittryc px w^n TT 
.lysy^rc^ T- ^*c ;yp ^scxr 
-->": r--; ta**r:r '- : oat^ tya D$n fyc 
-x-„ "D?n^ ,: pDDP'O D^OI, u-iyT:i« - ^yr 
-^^iv oy" MI ,^xxtT;xo cyi iy3^ a "lye 
y;nyy s ;*.E iy'ci^n ygigv ^ " ; D'Dy 
; ::*D^"2XW' oyaypnta cyt n1 ,T^p*nEin 
"lyopayaiyE x px nyv.-cyzy^ w^ow om 
;y^-xr x px iryocT .^K cfi#" 'v, .oaBa-nasr 
.^Din^a^DPP'iki I'W [yan^onnE 
P'noo'^inyaycn x : oaijrya o$n |yc 
);^yD^c"x ;x oaMt -me cnia o^rw px 
px ,-itjr yvixv.r-^yE px lypiff* y":t#r2 lit" 
px ;y;-.x y-;y:y:T-xvr' ;yrw ^ly^x 
Pjyoy3 y:"yv. ,;y;".x ; yo'ctfn'wnijfc 
...ya^ DE^ a ,yi"2 lynx p.x 
•T^S^VC'- c\* -y:« v? iyi^ jyaHn 
-IXD a^ D'*: "'.TK ^ T px pa,E,vc,~ px ,...iyi 
-;VfiKnv nytrna x PB arD^xn;yoxtiv ">y-r 
33 -lypn^v, cuyonw; o n ^ njn 
•nnnn pe ?rpByj n y " ny* 
IK ,;yny: T I « ivc jyp ojyiWK Bin PE 
.P*DPKO prav jp'j K iVD^ia^r'K oyn cv 
;K .OVCKE jyv, ;yorv? o$n \v"^ yr5tfQtt 
lyfcaif'Yis: s< DM: ly&mDO ^ ? jip;r K 
""! "iVO^z'H »i»{ "un* "V;%,« ;yv , ,V-DC 
JVC taifn cnysJH .tap'ryapyiiB [jntfv.ya iv: 
ogn DV rin^D ,D*.mw D*: P""WD K iyayv 
oypiTMi iyjuyfriye [yayn rfyuisny: T* 
iyj^n 2MK .|VI:IDB? ijnya;y?"iyc -»y"t$ 
-ya ;ycK?*j;y jyj"i " W I - I B ya*tov "V~$ 
"VEES,, trn$vy; «T pr:v n o$r. ,iirufr 
iy-;K it< jyr.Ey; jpn»n •«? PZ ,"D*cy;y2 
njnjuya iycM3in ny.y PK evy .r^fi 
•"2"»K liny* [yj*M ovy ; iy*ne ;jnvr.ya 
pu aany-iay H j-S^n iyoyiyorK o'-iya 
D$V, ,oyi Tin uny?piy iys jyp P'XVXV njn 
DU MTH tynya o*a iyD"3iK n fi/:"i **e« 
lie D J ^ : V y;yiy*B^yc H PM ,DVPJKJ-I$ 
nac cascy; jyzi^ n ny»«rnr|TO3jyT"ii 
'm-^M ]yz$r ^y::$ ovy^ .TT -HE iy"y^ 
p*n "iyc:m Da»a"K"iyE D:**;P ya'oayo 
-•ye jyasn ytfyu [ypwy^jn 130 .in*E 
-ysa*p jya^n w»p:v *m vrrtp *" iy^yio 
iv&ipya |y:*M PK wu yvawa K oyca Din 
•DMTK «t }ync is D:**n PE TK #Dtfc DIV 
p * K P,C,3^S lye^aay cyi i«e iyoyiD 
H ]v?%: cy" "iyD;".K OZKC yoa-runyE 
."-.ye"2iK tn*3ayp<K pc jipav yf^trvK:,, 
•MO 170 pe B'tmyasyc K BM: ;» |y3"?VM 
K : pM ovy1 tfyn 'ntpya'EBEKp "iy"i >"-y' 
K (iK^ip 7Vj) arVtr 30 PE pi5"oio*re 
.jye-DD'Tw im:ie» DDK ;K PK i$ r 
.^yfioyi: isr^1? s 
jyo D-^ yn itfayr. y^^uy vvw? n o r : 
^ jyayv. PIKBET H W tyr ,npnyo , ,3i« p« 
Dvr yi^aya » ,5»yEoyo-"*yD"3iic WJMjrn 
PK "nOPWM"l8 .DD.MP y^DD4D^K PK ^ N 
fiK lyo^n: *yt;iK IKE jyc^E T* ^^^ tD'na 
"»yT .3;iayny3"*yo*,3'TK nyi;ycpsv nyo'K 
pc jynv^ya ly^ yayaniiEE PK lya^yn J ^ E 
PK "lyry? "^r , , s„ PK .E .C *n,-n3'^ .trr 
myoc '^y: pur Di^ n PK "iKanrrEOnK P;K3 
•'DIK IK .-yo^3"iK ye""p:Kj-i^ ycK^ K 
jy^yv. e*rf , ^ E K tD"2iKyao^K e^n cpyo 
D$- oi^ n ycy-5 *- ^: - - ay^-v , :V;-N:. , ' 
•jrsrTi'ii iv oyEytrt&ys T» IW c«- ?--> — 
s ijjncy; otj- -y D ^ I nKE-y- ,r^ ?<; -•; 
•-i*c '" O n^ ovy .;yE;K-2 p ; r e ;y;-rn 
•pna^p Dp'tpyjpyr* *J«BOVP *»•— ":;• 
•?iB*y2 oijr ;y: |ya5yr. ,i«JC"j<L"--- -^J 
t:y- [V;?$E ix W;KTD;V *^ T eijn -y -N -;•-
.i«C-l^ E pM J'fi —;r;.: 
KTK D^nyj D n^ iso-nBtrtr" * ^ C P - ; « -
•K-ittDya {yavn -yo^aiK ^ '« / ' c \ , ;*c-; 
•ypvj;2 OD"? inyi [yzijr - ; ,p"*!ec s syr 
y^Mcyp •• 03jr.ya;iK pM r^o^sry- ••• 
•y:y;y; "i oijr ycy-^s ^ .e?ir:ir-y; L-«-
rsmoVP H Diy-r^ DyaC'iK ;*K . : ; - ; ; 
p*t «IM* iy^ycc",x;tj pmv |y':ifc—Kr*j-
•y: T^I^OK- T ' ^«*" y*:«fi?3ifp - .;w-: 
.jyaaiaanya ycr.ya D y^D y^a MK cyr;"— 
•*K ^yaysav; jyrw "^~:y oyii •: -N -; :N 
. o*; PEC ;'K -;•;•-
D:ycy>K oayEyya oyn taay^vrw -;•" 
its lyntfoyD'ODEysryj n IX c:yor-y /y:-K 
•V ^ojyo^rv
 fpK Dy;«Bc^P"in»3:y"K -
•-nsc'Dn .p^BPTO'i^jr i'K ;;ri;-;r -;-
|y^v& D^v.y; c*: VPKO n^K pK 'j«- ;s: 
Dijn V3>yn
 fiKCi^D PM ;IE rnyey: :;•-
nn p.MK KB*C -:ryc nnif^v »D"ry; r-w 
rpM Dyv. MI,, .Branny oJn s" iy—K " K : 
•y^ i [y^aye PK ?KDIX K jyEyio oyv rv -^  
•pen D{jny— "?|ympoiK oyi sy^s T 
Dyv. M / ."tfip yvj»3 n i*c r,,t< iyc««" 
TK ran ,~KEiyi jynyj PK ctj- TK ,;y:«* 
".D?II vwr-.v: H tyay: oJjnaiirys :«-
Dtf|/lKC1$E ny"I TK ,*T^ K ,DP*V»y3 Z9m 
-ijn a^: PK op^yapyiiK wnyv c r o : 
"«jn "iya"3nK n TK ,UPM*V: cy .wcp,":«* 
" y i pK Si'Ey; iya^triyo jyrD3*" cy" v: 
IVo^vii tyov5JWin»35yt,,K *" TK PK ,V"K" 
"y? y r ^ r ; v : iin!y: : n w D^V ~>_V* *V 
,
HD*c»nB -inyc« PE ^ 9 3 * ny- "JKE r:r: 
JT'DC^KCEKP H TK
 rnyD"V DPMM?: -> 
"Sionyr-yoaiK yoMi: yrim PE : : "^ -S- - ; ' : 
nyn PE "HKEy: PK |yi«K* civ ;;•;•" v-~ 
%
"i -y2M DIJM TK PK ,EEK"""yu'; "VV:K: 
*ny;nyo:iK yo^.-a ya**:ny PK fy:nK::r"* 
.p^^r PE -r:yr ^ PK inyanyz^ K iiryv •;•:: 
.nycy: "">' 
•^^ •^ •^H^^B^^B^H 
-r" 
nyp-njn B3ym«3 D*T^ IJJT 32 
ry2$: 30 \V2$r, :$o ;yor"V Bin "?»; "WE p*p ;yp ":s , - W : - K "*«>* -y- "* 
>* ,OPMW3 D«T .ivsv nsn D*S o^aycy: yjiptr&B ->y- rc nvys pa :*•* a*: -"-; 
.;yD^,-;^ D*; J:«5 oyr IVHBC -y- :••« . " W : I K yajnytr-yE'C^r y y - ;•: 
* yoryE « lysyr, ?cc ryp'DL" « [jrjfc --N cy 
*
 v
 ' cijv iKEiy: ,$tr: ?cc sir ; v:—-j' •-
"•••i "in iy;y'L""y PK &£;$? jyovyr yv;s; s~ ;yifr "y:,,~v *~ re ^yu-~«'K*; -
;*;-* isn
 ("*iro"nir-i¥E(l ijn -iytr; nye tr: ••« s^vr-rur:" ^ "sc s&fi?yry: •->•••» 
:—;;y p.K trn'K pN ,Iip:v D^TtfE •" ps - .;ycy-yD;sK y-y^VL^-; y - y : -NE 
r-yn#E n re: ,IW"V jyoc^ys y?y^ v*Eij - tr: ;y:\x<*y; ;yztr ,-y",:~' ^ "* , " v r - r 
s ,&:y2m:iE jyDDys s n>%.K onyoc iir-" -lys'^r •- "ircs . ^ - r r : "^ w ••* -~y: 
y;yx;yr; s WPKMH jy3$r: yecsyz '- V4 ^scsr ty:yBip:.He:y cy- "Jry" ryes: 
;!>..r, -y-. pE ; : i ;L^yrU= iy- - v e D«*-« ;y:5jr ~vz"*p yrsws .;yr:yry: v ;yz«-
.:ycynyo;,K c'-yo'-z^K/": tD;y^ -.y: mc pa -y:^r;y*2 p«: -yr« ;y- ;yp 'yu*-y: yp?«i: 
•7 ;yS"i»v, ; i "2 jy:"t cyi 3y^iv yptta ?iy-"r -« csr;ipB 
. ;m$ry: ttfnyvr.y lyiy^ yDt»y3 yo-* 
ptfsx p« ripest p« nyE'ny^o ifttE jr^r p.K o^vwcvi :v:"> Bp'-oe y;vtp •-
.DD:ycn"K"Dy;p3 I«E ,-S ;-C P^-OC -y*
 #r""*Dc " v : N yzy^ cy 
*;':*; r« oyn cy T« ^yoanya D-iyv cy ,"!»« jyiyr r" ex r^yry: ! c-yo;"B 
"y,".*fi vtsin^vsiM pc »*:yiys5ijp s |«: r.« y:Hy*' ,Dnyt3:"S -:y"o^tMc "iy ;N W 
;?! ir^-n iv ,n:^ iyv;«; pc lyo^riK p« emu jy;"i ,-T^D DC^ K -y- r>-N ;yu»: 
•;*N KTN .J^;^ Diy^.^s rK^'j-^-^yo:^ cif r s y ,1^" yrirot" 44 M -,N-C -"-^r 
rcM: ::N5 pic PR HJ^V ?w:^r^:nyo _y; ^ - lyz^Nr-y'iK .*«^«" is ;••: ••*^  
.;yry; .;;^;y^•'y:w•i»,r•, p« C M D T « ~«£ ^"*«V 
• > * W 12PD RST13 S * f 
" Cl — V * ' t » 
w -v T W , ^ s PM en<H C<0 iv, ivr " F ^ ^ ^ * 1 ^ ^ - - ' E P " " c c 
c$n DIJV. ^y^^'^^iiyi lynyD^p-cv ^ ' 
.lycT MI cy;:yt:y*3 —•y: -v -ye^mw n *$ vv.V2 lyocy; -y-
•" ,-': D-:p pvtDDWiyn nyrtiji "iy^  r^  ^-Vur^Kvy: civ ;y:v ">"*: :•« ,;y:x:: 
•we3*?8pn;»D "yi 3»^w
 r|»;^e y-:*c iyr;yt! yL*r:^v: n ?yr:v^ w ^s: iy;»i "t 
r'-y. "z-N n ry^iv l"jn:^ T ,yvsi:';N ^ ;yr" p*-.v jymw1 .ocxr-vty; ^y: p« 
K:« .t::s<- nyjyr*« I>MM PH ar.r'Viyr* ^ c^» ts;y3yv.yE lyrys "iyD"2"H w*ta3y 
'" iP^vx'sypnirojra lv cnynj^ ry^ PH DD^J yj'*:y"c"s .o?yr ~y~ p« tooa'oraa"^ 
N w«" r*r\y yn»^ s j< .nycm«-|n»2:TV"« p« tMM*o#cys !i.n*v»J ivrn lyDD^wwD 
";« \vm dnyaya nynyTEMW is "y-^ i«c"ii*E 3?8:- ''' ^-yry: rv:«" "» Sin* o5»fi"nvnyc 
';.:y"y: cyi lypyrny «r.:yj T*» ^yo^s-K -'-»" *v jyvya P « nyo^s-W^yc^y iy-i 
-"- ^^" ot$ ,nyD"3"i« y^ B lis p^vc*": yroa^n nyr:iK [IE ny3« .yanjya y?«p 
-';-y: PIBDK' jyaijr. «iix yuvy^ n ur: *s ,\vr.y\ \vt \v? aauynya wnyayS JTV^E 
"••N yr- ^ FI^K p^ -iDD Ty^^^VSJ ^ jyayr s Bury; ;ys*n Dtifemuif Vy^r^::^ '" 
31 nypiyn Myoiw en"? ijn 
"i;n; D"p I.TK M D$.~ yvsouK H jyi'ir, c 'r« m -yr.y ^ : -y-s o:y-L- -\x _•, : 
K D^yory;:$ o$n J^JV <- .D i^yz-.^ E T^ y2>yv. ,DJn?*3 433 p.c .EKU* *V;_; - : 
DDt#py;2^  oi$r, O^Z'.H pn p« WBO'DBBD ,DPipy3 ryvysc ;jr^n yoryon;:;* - ~ N 
PR -.yp^ oD^ DSDD iyi nn>ip i;ypiO"18 yBJneiyc vary; »? ;•£ ory" ?• „;*-
T B P yj"t P.^ .K |tfiyfi*v y*i;w t^c lyo'pva PR .DE p^cy—y^ E y-yr?;:R ;-N ; ; - J : 
•y: DU u^priy^vir pv o$n iy .""iy:rc ":*R |"~R [yvra H -*• |y;ypy myty- ;•
 :- : 
H PE no:sn H nyr TN jirr^ura n* tD»n p« p.R ,r:yw.ic ,DM".« CKL^-:N .;•-
nrw oyovy^ p^i Dgn Dy:gBC9P j,-{c;y:"K |yK':yc ".-y: T|D K iyu"::-t< jry-rs : ; : 
,-i \V2$r. /IR^IP jj^rc 32 D*e Dnyoirr.yE \VV*i ct$v. iXP'na H DV? ,P'? P'W r: 
Dyrrvv, pR onysynya lyjgipy; iyo"Z".K ".yc s :nyo*iyr mmp p« .;R-R: •-*-
.5ip HT^O fya^n s ^y3'R D*r.&y '" s - tr<ycy2yjc*ui -n: ;yp oijr ^RDC^- -;•:-• : 
\vz$n |yjn«a:yT^« n p.E "yoy-iD-.yc H S PR ;^*X8P:WHJ'IVD^;~H -•*" "-": 
nyE o;ypy3 ou yi^nya in:y:K*ff y3?yt» .itr--1 V~~NL-L- N 
--yj'O -y-: TK ,onyi$cy: jyztjn pw ;y;ipD 
ny:s$ "i iynjn .iysny;;t$ tr: »M **: ;»•: 
'ii m^Tiyi ^«t n .o'^y.E'y; tr ; ctp 
-ysR H pc jyitfoyc n jyr'i oy ET'DPIPB 
. w r m ytrrr;«ns$ "V;«P,"1 O$* UK:^C ;yovyr ps v.r-ys :« 
H p.E o;y"nyiE-D*",,1 r?ys-e^ :*N:-
s osnya ,i«2*^ TJJ ;«E"Hy-;yE ;^ :";":;< 
•rtj p« -,yvr:D ")$:-.yn$; t:-: ;';V';L;,S* 
DP^y; C.TK D^.I iyv?ir "ijj:-y'*^: / : N : 
.oryoycy; v^:jf T^K p^nDc-iyi^;^ -,y- [yjyr ^^ r nrnDinp2 is nrt^ K L^ *: :-X ; : -
.jyr.y: o ;^ lyDMia \"P apM ~y; PK iyi"? .yvy;y;-r-- -;_--r> 
-i»:B» I-J TJI| jypC ijnjyoB'DiK H OMS ny^ K *v ,o:y"iEy: "it^ nyv.^ j D^Z J^t^ " \vz ";-
D^C ly^rocitfiyneiy >«inyn w ^ a - i i m n ""? c^» r^yro'c I.-TKL":^  iyryci|,:» "•" '* 
"it^ c PK lyrocyEy: ^? pw t>"pa,;"?P » *\V~„ : tr>yED;yy; ny Dtjr: r.y^'w"-^" '»: 
-;yr^; iyi p« fyawi yiyoyiJ ISE tyo^nys ny 3Mir v ? P ^ pst or*r P-.IC ": "**--:• 
.DEjipiv iyu iypn/i»E I'Jye-D'e ivr^r o:yrv; " 
n |yr ,"vcy3 |yr.ya •JI^I^DB: or-^i oy 
yopyin ^ jy:iKv.ya lyo^n -.ytD s^iN ; yY:,,"E yo?« jyrM ?yB*tD*c p« •>";-• 
T5<
 f3:nn»Eiy ps \VQ"V, "•*? .EKc,•i^,-', "-^" "V"3 o$n "i^ryr^; ~y- s "» 
")yo^3iK ycTK lyj:1!^* ^-COEIJ no iyc *"3i« iv rsny:y"Sw I«E ryry; s :y~"'E*x 
I« ivo:w PR ,I^JV ny-; « ;y;;K^yr: iv o^ r* ,yvyryrvit:^ yD^3";R yny-;N "« •;•-
•y; yD8s H o^ tjEV. EK '^-j^^r ya^pmDMK D*C TT tvntjRnys D^nya ^ ' r i ' -s : "v 
iy^^ fyr^ T .i^,-v "iV" P« i*t iyD?&r; one m -iynr:,E",1yo,>3-K cy;yi"RE"* *'* 
-iy^i D'Q ^T iyvi:y3 nytD^s-iR-ny '^;^ n .-vr.-": 
"t TK ,o^yr. nyn jya^v ,D;'iiy3 cyr^r 
yiy-r (ynn^ a .nyEEoyp you ww \vw u B » e » ^ ' r ^ i ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ -
j"K fiM« tyoeyrya yoiycy-i^yc- yrwM ' ' " 
jyiyv. v^ TT jy:;y-;oLM:^  p« Difcj iy?wiOJys ifcj^nrK p» jycny^E ivo^srs*' 
ly^r cyct#3 n TK
 rt33»o yoin^vnif 8*tf .jyT'^ya iv D**pany*i:tr i"P o*: "-s: "*:s" 
.lycrivr'N "i D^C lyz^r RIIC r^r3« w : Dycrrn^ v~V2V~ -.«E s:i-iyv^E "V" 
iyn o^n D83 e^ jyovyf1 .ye:v~i" ^ " s 
•q,i(N T^N P'noD'nys^-iK' l y r n ^ ijn "M y^'roy ;yo^<"y;2^ o^ssr;^-"1"-^"^' 
•"yE p^ p iyp cy *v, DP:IS "iy3« ; ttfyoyoy: cyT n«c yp*r.y3 n onynyjc^R :"^  ,':;** 
yj«2 |"i DU p^noD-iy^'re1 cyi o ^ T ^ : ~y::^  nan wjv n ^zv2 .-v "V- '-*"N 
• • • • • • ^ • • n n H i H 
nypi$ri wycnw c*r^ -ijn 30 
. i &>M 
DNgD ]1S P1TDK8 WWR 
-;•«•: D"2 :« ,pn D*: -ycTiv p*r \v? cy 
-••: -y»E nnyi "i jy:^* D*ID ly^^ry-w" 
-y r s lis t>\pr\v l y r ^ y cv jya^uy; 
. j . . . . . -y:«-oc^v.' "iyp~sotr
 i*.yrov,K 
•- lynvym o$r ono "yrtr*v;v*r: nys 
irspc nyviw iyi ps o^psKip^ysEnw 
us- o?$syi oriy .-ZN^ ;yv:tc PE pw 
[yr'njr;;^ p« jyr*K "i czysyy; r*-y nyi 
- PE y;*tf yrvicr p» y^yrt:iK '• ;y~y' 
-rr^^DM'iys pt< tr'pt-^p n pw "lyeytr 
pa iV2y? cy-r iv y;i;2 ryes: n pc D**P 
•y- or-y ,nyo"3*s« my^t pt D^n-.r.ty; 
*- P« <:K^3 pn Hr.y'jjn ^ ;**'-$" ttf$e 
-ywn* ^n p-i$* ^3 pa ;r"y ,;y-o-so'j* 
urry'rsr.yE iy2tjn "t o%*r *v ,iyny: 
c«ii
 rp^E iyoM2n» civ lyoa^es y y : 
"•:«5 PE cinor"~ yv:«; csr DEW:." 
•y; lyof'snyssy rw j^o^'O^nnnir w 
j c » 5 »2tn wv
 (?**n nyacryv pw ;y-«v 
,--2;y;"E .2 ^pcv.ye'Drv. .•: ,rwv .c 
ly^wnyj tysijn ppjye , "cn pw *i«rw2 .W 
\s-*y; iyo?«ny: (yttfvry: rw v*w .^VV' 
"-y-.s^E T'K arovrtv^nriir -yc ,r; w ;y 
,'8p:iJ? T K c 1WV. f C W D ^ " t O " * N ' t 
.:;••:•- p.s D"iy2^ yt2 p.« 'e^p pey?*e'7-: 
.r-y:-y n ryrn-v jynyj ry:«! vw«2 .r'y 
'rsvy; Dy.;naya rw c$r ,yo"^P '-
s ;y3ws -.v w*t f>y;;y"-D cy- 11?; - ^ 2 
-""y^rsKi" ,v:vv ;;iriTiyDr.K y: ,-"r-; 
K" o*n ,e;:n^2 nyinip v: yo*n: n pw 
.oi^gyi VPK |y2y3yjDm« ;zw^  tr; 
'"•v yv;^; Diymya IJT^B D^H 3:i2ir-yo:in 
•-•^apys 2,356 D2'.;y3 D n^ yo^»P '-
"
N
 *W v; pic |yi:yjyj v:mV'vrm P» 
" -^*2"ncny*»fi n onniDr D:yoDMis osjr 
' ' - ' • PE ic b' p« TK Dyo2^y2 *r .;y;:i; 
''-•:;,iy2-vir^y^E ^ iy;*M typ*"28E 
1 ! , £ . , ' • / C J , r iKC lyS^ ifJEy , * -
-.nyrsc ccMv 
;«oc^2 p.E D-ypiNtr^ .yBt* ^cyyo >_ 
p« cy^yorw iyp"»DLM s :vr:v: \vztr 
•;yc tr^V",, %" .r""or "yzK^DD^v cy-
-y- *v. -sNr .yt3*rvy2 yrD2*t3 U'r^- p« 
X3;K ee,»; |JJ:M? ,;y:t?":y:c^« t:«r p"-e: 
,-y:^ 'lys ccc p-K pDzy^nys *- .^'"^T 
"yfij? T^ Ey^ yo ~y- pc pDiyivmB-e 
*o:yEy ;x 0*? ; y r T : " ' « :$*:" c^Kc,,fc 
y-y-: :K rycyis "V pK ;:^yp-y y2T 
ocyt ;y2i>— ,r-iyr-ND^-yE^ , - .t-yr^y: 
--.y£ iyt:cy2 -y— ;yyB|» *v ivc^^y: 
;-:•: ps HDE ^••N *jy^v; x jyr;; 
.c:nyp^-DD"DC,,r -" ~KE ~"y; C($- pv 
W*« IK ly^-^ry; Dijn ?*\:-vz '^V^ 
M,?P yrc*:x" PE c"»t$oc -jr:^aci?; *- *^*K 
•no Mrv T-y IK • cyfiij^'pa-"1^ « -"'y" 
p« ;yryj ;y:"T zmp vovzvz'Fw -:v 
fcyy^ve ^ ^ ^ i i w ^ ty2"?2iyc ^ "::c 
O1; DEVP f*y",M2 x tx pK ! Di^or y~ pw 
yiytiw yr"-y; os: l^jc n DE'ip ,oyr P T 
jyc ;yr ^v^- r v 1": lycse c«- ;y:wr 
.oyn y , j: « i:«" 
;y:^" D^yB'P1»oc iy;(joc«2 *- ^-rr 
p.c PKDD - y :x T'w" yy^- !'« t_^yi^ vy: 
p.N n;yt".o N p.* co^c
 rcoyr yj-'y-"*: 
^2 sy2,,f'2 D ;^ ;y«: ;yrw yin:« ;yzyv 
o2K*oy: ;y2 r^i p.« ,^-rc v:v:v*'vz x ^i 
;•: D: N C^« D:yc^yoys iKyru'y; c r 
.c^y ,^n«* r.':2"p ^yajy^^e 
-,yo"«K -y- ;yvy: -« r y e iyo25 Dy-
yzw r'VO"*z">» viy 147 H p.s D"V-~K* 
iy^py;^t< -n^-y—r ; r ' 8 ' " ^ -.WE ;y:— 
.iy*'E ^y^y^D c'r« 
29 W W i Biyirwa DH"5 "IJH 
D*n Dtfii -.y- £ i«trBc$o;«*P BTSHP ;yr Dy 
cy ;yp ijn ,v2$~v: t r tr: , M : n r w *-
H o*j oo$n n r, ;;M? 'ITM TOM .|y:np 
pip ocyr i- :» /win p*; ioc;y2 w.nrv.sr 
*pM 3*n .iKL"£c^c;i?r *- jyjnp D*: ^ 
? Dry; D*; 
;y"ifi:ya PK ey D$V lycr, ttfn: W K 
cgn'c .Dr*3ii*3 D'e DII";-**; ? DIE pns o*t 
8 ^3 jyv.y; jyanpa
 foypcD«ey3 ,DTory; 
pc s:s cysy \vzv:v: ny o$r ,-i$op*r 
- r e jyc-rry; -,y D*n [»-! p.M ,IM: yp^roir 
,Dr<rsyj BTS DB^rup PK'C , ^ : r ,;ny«:r.M 
-2$ cyEy TK p2 p^noD^Miytfrn p« p« 
,DD*IOD *- pK ;yr$v. jnyv czs iti \vw*v: 
PK ,iyc'ih:nM jmw^iiM p*w p« jyDf^ny: 
-yre* ! jyo^prnv; .pin:* ;yv;^; p« c$-
?*M^m ! DP*ypy$ lyeten ;ye';y: D*V 
.o?»r: VK IMII jycyryE VK 2$n 
;ypM oyrne ^ •« ,c*;sn; t»s? VPN 
V*
 ra*D3n ,JICM .-yrv-iE n: -ycyr LTX 
*pr Dijrr ::^i;«ny2 *" r» : D3$? "lrrM 
V* rt33jn *piM — Diyoysnye ftps TIN 
,DE"PDy-ny"E »••: n~ s onyn W N 
,D5y~ T I K — w y e yn«io>:«D ,OEtf trc 
? oy ois jysyi: 
M3 — ypfttto ?,%r Mpn D$ : y5y;K"ic p*?p 
ynycyz ^ ypsc 5"ii pM ; oypnfi , -
%V ONf* |yc TV' iVK 2$T — MlSlJOTM 
nyp^rpi^p s ^«-r D?$II jy^r.DC ya^jps 
. \ ! TV::«3y: -tf$3 pM tree 
? Dryi D*: IB'EM T « 3$" 
ly^ yv, «t ! eyp'C^v D*Q -ryi ny; n^ ; 
,pa TB .yprmsy? ?ira M ryf-nyvnin n«« 
-»n yvn^ .p isr mTE ly-rjiOB' y;;»? tw 
im .?yr»^ tv Pnn i«
 rm30»33 .eyen 
? 01*11 •PIK—1(*JV W " 1 ^ iy2«n DS11 t|MK 
?DIJI* *IMM—01H [ye o?n*v Dipi VIK 
•5«n "t ,D:yn H IV ^yi ,D* :^ ; "it?: 
D^; en*? |yo—pM v:^v^ D«*I ,N3 IM iyc 
.ivny; 
MT8 m: ,iyD\" D{*; r$: ,Dcr: N 
^ ; orn^p-iyE v~y: I1' ot*n .r-:;-; 
D8*n p.K nn& iv oyr p.c nyo;rw ,LJ;S. - N 
.DD113 l< D*2 yp'r-nr: J< DrtC-y;;,N - • 
KcnDC "".« ,?y;:*K s DV; "i%c :y;;-i:;>. 
: v c iv iy Dr^ ,D"rp:»"F t: : ; : ; : •; 
.D^7a ;;(ji »m pw DVM in'n ri'Dr-'; 
?IDD«V. ;y;s<v pc ; r-n
 ;.v-
—;; «< rt< CVTC -y^K ,:^r- :-y L*.^ -
/coyp*D y^y; ;yv: «- -N -;. 
VP^v^a -qn^ K I'K ;«*: ,Dry"iy; *J--: 
! cntce i/'ncw 1*1 ;y;^: ".y-;- - ;;; 
{IK tD"l8Viy-l 1M 2J*" TK
 (V.VT: .vs-; 
jyc ;IK tyiKV.-y- in :i*n ^K , - V ^ : N ; 
rnyv~v-\-{*Dpy: civ |yE^y;:""« -••; us-
-y3 Dn^K "1^ 2 D*J ,D.~'V -'C *N ,C—K - N 
DMK IM Dirro ;iy D;$*: .z"t a .u:s-
ly^1 TN -••: ,DS: I^K ryDcyc .-;•->; 
ocy; ?^« rjjr nins s ."'« ' s s t ,rr-~ 
,c*v5- r -m t: oyey iy<2KTiV w -N -;•:;*• 
"ss D?«n IIK ^oypyzc ,K^nc2 -v-_;•;—;: 
•iyc
 fKoynD >t p« ,y^vpy? yv:n: N ••* 
.xenor:
 fc«n ntro f^N p : ,~" L-;-;: 
"t*n ,Diy"iy:su D n^ -.y *r f,y:L" M:« - S : T 
: -,"2 iv i^noy; cry: s rr.zr. - cr-y - 1 •!?: 
PM ,?yo"t y?« pfi Ds^oy; i%": e»- '?•: 
Di*r: ,vw>o:y cysy D?J" iy:"*< *v mv:"' "*^  
t: 2"5 I'E'W i^a »^yD;yB t< e*t "*-~: ~v 
'^; I'BMW C:C ,Diyn "irvw ,D;N*:>; >;•» 
":ny; MTB yi^r pic 1^ ly^ r^ .r^- vuv" 
-y:^N ,D*3 |ya»5 j"p ^"H ;t*> TN 
cy D$n ,^ M2 |'E*IK ivnoy: ^ ^ T N •": L\S" 
D3"ey3 rt*rr VN TK
 ri»*nDy3 ^ r r N-N --: 
•ni*: ,R5'D
 fii: .-lyDDy^ y: IBE :-N-L- -*« 
r ^ PM ssw- oy: |ys«fipy3 2»n T » ---": 
cntn jyc ?y
 FDMN i$; *pt D:^A "~N "": 
2$r. .^w: » DC^P H'D«; » p.K ^VDS: N 
"yri* crvK TH *ii«n ^yp'- « >"<v- "N 
e^o o^n» i ^ DIP .TyengP H^K •>:**" 
tyo Dtjn 0^1 ?ia :y3"o D:y-E :^-r^ 
njn p,E nn^M VK ^nyy-y ?e;»*y: "" 
T>K riyv. — VV^V&WZ $ ' ' t3-yv ."".'V^--
D*: "t : ^ M 3i*t ? t$trBC$e:sP -"-:s ,-*': 
"iyv IDD^V ! "1^ 3 iKt"Er:sc:fcvP ,"•-« 
nvpnyv. DJVDIW D ^ T ^ i y i 28 
-;- D'D }vz:$z p'K p« ors" " < N CS" r>*>- - y e w p'D px ,;yc;y; ;yvp; : N ;*• 
-jr«c s ;BEI> yuryrr pc cs~. DTP ,T$: -CSV p* . jyrs - p " ayv ;«L^ -vvw 
r ; !y :«BB. yosv^ir pc Drr-P ,iyviK.i ;'cvw - e* ;S ;y: DEVI -v V*K ey: v« IT„-
- -s y«tf:B is ?'K riypn PK LM,:y:yot:* PK ,tr: cs - PK jyery: \-r •* ,'L^-V 
--•K , P O ,:yviy: D"t irvK ; iNL"E':s^*r p<p rs~ ^s~ PK ,u<: V*K CS~ **x ;;•;-«': 
-;—N LVC -n oaynp I«TK "jr.;*? *i D;S?LM S pM IVP *V ...".nene ...tr: T-K "C;---.. 
- r cm p« an?it? i"cy:Mi PK PK - 3"v. ,'jy:ist: s< IPS !•« lyocy: N ;*« c;**-
,"t iy;s> nr» .ntfn - y e v ; ->s- uirs .trj IS* PK cs~ TK ,cy c c n r 
,"? Iinyf'piy jya^npZKip.yf'K *i ^^ PK ;y-E .exy p T ~P*K c-y»:;~yr
 f«K .—; 
.;y-vo'J' y::*tf iv^yc"2"« ps - : iy r r pK "vx y:*-*_- jycKWw u'zis: PE -»; VK 
;y:tfn IK; w r y *nK ,DnyDt'iyE v » tr.trs ' c - y e c y E — K .-x"t>- :-?<- M 
.••• (yjtpt ,i^os: H .nvn K v - T'K *V i r r s ; PE 
,--*« jyayj T* IV- B n r n y s >tr: cp;yc: —D D;S* p« ;-y; v " " K D*TP ,*•: 
."\ PK—mep: cr i; -"' >: ^s **\K -.rvK trsT V*K VK -*S< .cypns 
;ratfn yt"2 *v?K : " c "'K DztciD ,-: c;^: nn'K jyzijr c ; ryi^^KE P T •"*: 
•*: CSV. D'j iyo"v. "T ! Ey? y^y^* iv DDS^IK ^cyt'ns n»r . -ci" -.yc""1: ^ 
?*,nyn nnm DE-.NT D«JV .;yD"is^ ;y:As- p*: D1: ".vis r."s^'': ; D'z "yj^p w;t«^yE 
.jure ! ' :«: OP:IS ,pnm i w ".y^ E N O ^ ^MK ypt?e ;y: r - s - -^CN p.K --«• p--
;v:i:y; ,or»iyj V*« "^'- ^*: ."»"- L^' r I"^ K ^TN":'- .jyv-x- pK r ' : T * ;y:^-
r~y; ,D;K-y: I^K n»E D*;—CIE N lyrrx "y:>" -v ;;w *v« c^-
 r;yrsv p.K ;y:t>- ^rr 
-'3 ""SE pK "yrDBT:,, nzr JC p» i*c i*« ^ i s - ^ " ^ 2 « fyrr p*jr pK - - arwr 
tyoisi ^ - ^ P D'o^2ixn;wi iv iyD:n« p.«
 fpM u^: inn P T ^UK *L^-:-N'- #sy"i:s= 
c-n ncc .IRES: p*s "": TK i ' ^ n v c py«» wy?'*: p.nu *v ccsn n csv jyev 
-;«Ac^- pw iy^s-v: P2 TK r '^ *W ;^ -n-- "to s cnyv jy^ p« D^T * ;s ~y~":"" cy-
c;yiE .y*3ny5ia iypcr.yr3ifD*LHT PE p : p.w — y : ^ nyi p« pn« ny: ...*.«: v ,;Ni:cy; 
- r ^ P s TK 3ST ?i«-io N IKE csv ,T- n '^ iKEnyi ...:^ .lyrv ^ys'Hiy-n .pn* ny; 
ryv.s I'D Tt YVI T N p« .N^nc: rv?"~ *-v t:s" Kcnor: ^ o i ^ ^ y E ":*< "y cs^1 
cvn ,i^;nyr.ya *n ,Di«v i*.« c^y jyc^vs p-P D*: ytrt-^r p_^jrf?^yryt:r.-K rv^v 
CSV : : y s s D.TN T« -^ -"'^ S ""- ^ — P*o *v trrfc^- csv D"v p.K nnw -::-
?1^« Lirnyr jye m»T ."v:"- n:n > T S PN *y;:%E pv 
.0"! PK r^yry^L" K : T K ny-i CSST ...;y;yi;""K c : v-: ^ s " 
•*
%N DD n^ DSV : Ds; v K ^yonyE f e s " 'H'uyKrc K TJTK otfr ""*« 
?0"t pK r^yryoc 5< cAryt D"T ,-••: yrrtj*a ic ?D': ~S: e r ^ c "I"-K 
I*D D^: — t " : I^K ny-r D^yr. — ! KH — • iyjypt:;$ ,T*K .V ?:vrv , „ L " ^ H ,fT,ir: 
VK ?tnyn IP^K ! : S " T« n^- ,tDS-ys
 rKs ?;y::yirc".K u^svy: ^v TK =S-/C«V 
!D»M PK B'^yayoc N = S " t:-; CTS" iy- ^ s r "VK CSV , c y [y;yriD:K 
? "Unfair fct : cn*w ^ u ;y-"E ts . - r ^ c :•": ,""N —N: p*r .:ypy: 
?*SOPS" « ,jyi DSV :-y D3K*: -:y:ya L^; BKC1 PK C:K: P T "«: =S" l'« 
y::n s T D cy^ ovn D"t "yn:» i y PE PE ivr ,P,C,K T*K I*K ; y "c^vy ...ore 
7K "Pt BD«1
 fpK IS fc.R*K T« PIP ,?y2"V *?K3 '" iyx*?fi D*2 DV 
sycos
 finyo DO fo*: i s - " - ^ r'"« "y 0*- - ' ^ " , : o'^ ^yts ^ " ^ D*M ,t?ry: PK 
~,"K o^nys csv. :in^K ^^N jyis ,o*?2 cyv- -y-*-: cysy ;yr'p:s ^"^K oyr ,"t 
?iyry^ zvz**: D C C cy %N , T , , N T * : « T »cypB'B ; ~ - K 
* TK pa .uenz x :I^D n oiysD:y ! " : PE cy DCL" ^yiyvi" PK ^ys ' ; ny«E 
'""• ?>DDns K ,;yisvy; iyt:-yDsv-yE lyi^Kmvrs e:y" "• " - t*n DWOpy* yv;K; 
""t vr I^%K nyi — ! I>D T^ K nyv : D^K TK T 'K ;y:vr *•• . ! P c ? n w ya^ytK iyrK 
"K'CTK ,DMN i s : Tt OTS^ jKMTiv I ^ K ' i PK Drycs* cy c^v cs" •« ,tyiyir'K 
'-'
v: SPTK D^nyc cy TK-DC^H cy ,csi c r : PK ,;yvn ; : ^ v»* PE CSI *'K ."cyr^p. 
27 nypi&n uyonw w^ tjn 
jysnyjwnB *pnBt c^ x ,Ts*n iyo**3tn ty*i iyttf«r::s iv -^v ••• :•-« -—-• 
yattm ,yr:y n ps ,\V?W H ME ISM: c y D'K*::; yB*w r« iifr'r *v r-« ••*
 <r : : ., 
^yDD'^ tpiDDirtt'M 1"P 0*3 i$a P^S W i -t^ VKP^n** - p« iyL"^:;*-x -•; -•• ,
 ? 
-ivj"i« m« eyt t)*5 T> I»vi3»2 »35iw ti; T" pc |yt.TEtye;nK tr: ••* ;y-B« N : 
iv p« ,D"pr;"«:i« c ;^;r *- p* ly^ro Dyt [ysficypya iv D*; jry; — -JM-N- •_ 
pit jyyvK -!jfD«3**rw^r %- is jyrtyts »t -u /waya mr?2 w x^-wim-m 
•ya npjv VHD tyt jy:yp ys^yu ,jy-nfKVt2 lynyt p* jyijpipc't
 fiywcL" rv ;•:->•-
•tyvu p*p p« JytKtr tu jy«y-s a;uyn pa iyjypny;irp*?it i$: try »? ;y;y LT- -
/ 
!ps» TD DUP /woo 
.wa^:j?^ .c ps 
D*: D?yn "in *n« ~$: jypM ^B^ycC n D*H ,D*;?I: ! jyr:y; "": Lvtp .::-**••;•; 
;yii ,{ywy*3 y"*ic jyryj tv: ;yr'; ,|yvy; -WK DT$* cn«r ?oxyry;;$ -•• —* -$ 
> > . _ . 
•*pyj:"iK v c T« p2 o^ry; tv: =t$r- v« 
T« ?*3 ,Df¥i:yj ve =$n v» \yv p« ,;y: ,iwriip:v p*p tr: PK'C ,-.y:*< ->"'-: 
*ya IM 2$M T» ft* p« .ty;:«:yjpyr« v c ...cv- n^p p-tfisr ra'r: ,>*•:* ::;«•'•: 
iycyryr.v v c *p« pa .Dayf'yasMN SSVE *ycv^2 tjny* ,*y3<2 pv: a~y esc: ,«:—* 
DfrvEy; Tt =$n ^ K T» p« ;*iyj:y? ?yp'2» ovs lyo^i ir.^a ps ,"y:«- -;—;•; -N 
H iycyry; i ^ v* pa /o^^y^^.K u ;^ ~^; w%>*
 tT*x ^y- " ,K ,yc?"r^v »y- .r:-:v:: 
^K'D D:^S nn-K ?D$V! ! D3»: yv:»a ?ny3;yr' c,yr*;^ iyny: cyv'-: :K ;;-XN —» 
yp«2 r w "s'*: }y^: tc ^cry'-w" ic'£« ?pnory^y iy""D i"H cc^r ry 'TN-
,""N 1^ 8 :*T ,|yr:nyfi n ! inij* NTN \vz^r. '< ry; •>••>' "* : 
.jyi^nys « T ^ ^ K ; : -y: pc ;y::y-rr"-x -": cyv -—N "N 
"•.pcn'm?n .JT.II , ^DC IM PK SKC* pw ,LV: S^D I^^V *- TK ,;y;u: -*s ~>" . 
•^3"i« D*: 5ve:«p p^« ;yA,r D n^ ,;y;:v ;yp—iyDp«E e*c lyp .^-y; DIT :V T~N "« 
L^: Et#p oy-i V'N lyo'TX c< ;y:^^ p« jyu - p n w i"i o?*r v * /Lv: "^: " , ; :"*N 
p« SSP I'D**: ^'^^ p"j" |y;«: pfynncnw i**2 jysins lyri? ?*r v* ~" t'» -~N_ 
r:«a *p? r^*N BVM ,PVVN C"r,\- — y'— cip'Pw V r^ ,"^j D;$T : y;«~: yr-« -
cyo cy- enji DS*PE p» EKLM px p^x *PMJ?P TN
 re?yv i j r p« ;y"^'>; -~vv: 
""is DC"n r^ N ...D^.TnE or^r cy ct$y. ?;y":iDL" yry:y"i |yiD"i"N ;r?>" -;•-••; 
I^CB' ;yiy> D^I r c r D%TE in*» ! o^n ts^ yny; v^vv tin pw tij: r^- -"N :i- "s 
oyey ."!y:y:iEy: $ DICE T*N .D": tn^s c$v -:>•- pisr ;y^t -.yp'^P^v *N :V$"V: 
imv .yVrcr-s y r c : y^'cipy^v pc fct ?i^:v N fya$n -T:X:S:N: -"«' ' 
.ty>»cy3"!y»:itK fyo^ n ps »n rcc p« ,::^vz ^x ?« tnx^ ' ^s: '"v 
D*« .bM» TT nn*K Dasf1 -,yr%i cy- ps P'p t»: D»:ry; cy p* ,::w*y= PH .::^r: 
?D"v ty"n BI*W Dysy Dry: tr:'« ,;y- r*N IG t ^ yty *n$v ; c : ry p*" 1,N " 
Icy et^t! ;y<:yv. r-^r wr* cwv ^ D^IP Dy TN pK
 r!tD:yc in ^-rp": .";: 
Dijt—o**v p'c ! p"-.« tny'tt pN r*e*t ;yte p.: ! ;]vr.v: e*: :v- -^^ r ; - " "* 
"t iyr^ n c v yf-y;yi ,y'ncN p ^
 rDD"n ? tr^ifp^crv 18 i-M: B*t "N .""^ " s 
-v^vw ly'nrrx p'c r^nc jy^uiyE tD1: D*e ,ty?a*3 n C'c
 fi^;v '" jy-* ^ s ' : s 
v;p$r( Bjycitf vn"b ijn 2<; 
;:--;"Vry; n ~V2$ ,|yro2n z y IBE ;yc 
;*-SVr;tfn* i^ 0*11 IVftWyE yrrHfor* 
zayavpno PB onyiv,r c*ii ~y^ ,B.-.y:yz 
- yzy; w aui?i iirr.w ira iyerifr iy.tyayz 
;LZZ~N;N p't "i iyayzj ""yBcyrtps,, 
-y; -v cnayayry; s nyo;** ytsr:8 -y-^ 
.-,«-c >- fig -,y;;yr;N jyCKc ••; ~M£ ;y; 
yar^i X:K iw.y; tr; oripi cy ;>•• ,c:ir:" 
.ZTTK^ODIT"* m yjKis ya^yzyr p.« 
ciyatuyiyB jyne D^S nyi tre eyr yzryv 
",VE ny$ ni'P'Djny is esy jyz*; ciyvr 
ucyeiT'S H c*; DJ>- p« ,rv -^* •* 8 p» ;ypr 
•i c:y?o s D;ij,;v"i"",.o yo?« ,_: |y;y; "syi 
"IL^IN in*3 s IK*:? n« "j;:ynj« jya^p 
yspstras yzryrs isuzsc cip . z ' z y y ; 
;y:<v: ^ M ; ;IN ni^ cr ,V.NVT- "r*2„ *v. 
•v ,D;vnao ;yi.-*E is D"n:y:yrya *- iya^r 
;s ,c"ii Mtw ;y;;y;z is pa -y::);-:* ;y;%vya 
yzr^ yn ,"D"«ra ye^ tDDTftrs^ D "ya^uzyz,, •-
zy;yE"$iiyanyD:iK is IKE iy'-riKivyn o^r, 
rz fyo^ L-D^K O.TK iy?yi: tr; 5^; ^ics 
;y.yn Dz-.s-ya t2«f-"i cy PK ,"OI»B ~y~ 
;yry;ya ensya jya^n oy pa ,0"Y y;:s: N:S 
•*:;^y; PK Dy pz Dtaiqni n r^c "lis iy.yr 
"ttatpstta *-: pz ly'-nKivyn lyp t^i'D^N is 
."&i«s ytr<DO'fc'Vtfc ^ ps lvtaipytpy 
;yu$v.ya [ymyutf r u m inyt PN cy 
/"iyp"i$n Dayoiw D,">^„ p« ?$•: yrrsx 
-. , :-yu : ig - lJn p|£ lyoD^KnoC^j'K ' - r»v 
;y:"j i«r;r oiypi^n o;yr:-«; D>T*: rxa^ L" 
:«p*r s lyc^yn \jftw DW%ZW?V "~^p£„ 
li^ 'DC1 isn ,src? ,D"iypi»jii c-.: L"V-V p.c 
'>•;;•: p« cy; jyjy; Dyp^iTTODiprK , -
- ; V K Dip .aijJcnijE jyr.*cy^«f"B \jrir 
-•: p^« "? jyr't |ysi»n p« r^r r s r i ' -
-y i^ iys«3 S,T iij ,Dyp^tmuD$-irK p-p 
•WKHB yanyny? t< D?J« .cT^K^ac^rK 
"« "v:;y:N iyrv.y; DIV ]W:VZ "t yr^y 
"N -ynu "D .^ypv„ tn?2 i"? c : for*r ": 
r-—;-N pip ivt^vr VTVV r-P^ooyo^s 
••s ~^e i;y p:yi H rL-»« iv^ t^ r: D:ypyj c ; 
.Diystjyo ,_ 
"t t'K cijv cy?« cyi pE «sv f'yis *y" 
'"a %" Dtp .^ T^K T*K ijnw^y; o;^ ry3 ~vr 
•yyz ;^^:v-"^^ - y jy:y- vz-v
 r;yr«' 
-ii*•- *v. jyKi." ™yc Kr**~y*-frc I*K - '^-
D3"^ "yr^ yv z-y "ya^zM-jjErw -y-
"?>••.* "yvoctr^N* ,_ r« ,t:r;;'~ ~VLs-y ;;< 
"i; - : ;y;^- c^p ,"-r-?r '-- -^ = - y 
"rK'-cc^-;*^,, c~$r cyi ;y:!?; " y : ;•« 
-yr.yoc-^E - \*rx u-c-y- ;••:•• ••• ;y;*--
•:y"i"yr pCprK^adp:'!* ;'*.^E ->ts~v? ;••« 
w%z~?^ -N yzry" ~ zy ijrz^ *T ry rc!< - y pw 
yzHyv Mi'^r'Z's:^ pz z*--*:"r. ~y-ij
 r;yt: 
"c«r:u ~y y-;x;xE{?"E„ cr-ysys ;y:«$-
,-; ;yz^n vz^v PK
 (r^*s v » ' - • -'" c*c 
-y-i cE'v— yz-jc :*N ,;;*;yvyz"*y^"z-N 
jyiKL" -nyz ozx^zy: ;:iayvys \tp: c 
L": c:yv. zr 'rw'jz^";^ ~y~ .;yv; "' 
e^yv ~y ?^r( ".KEiyi ,iy;»cL-"yE re:--
yepy";,"„ PK "u'?»u^2wc„ "*C ur-zyiz-N 
i'-yz'« er.« ain^E rsx"-j\ "-%z :*:„ 
MTB p« W'V^ v~:vi);rr*\x c^a- p« -;s-
-;*N„ •- pz 'yeyeiyE z^ .s zy cr.-c -y •-
c»- :s cny -y- e : " : "D'yp-^r :K'-CDIP 
H ix
 rncK PN cy z r ^ ' * : : ^ . ' ^ :*K 
;y;:«£y;:^ -y-yr fyz^-yz-y ;yDz*;-.v;N 
jyr^yiE D;ij,jr"i,nc -^&j>« p*r :v rcyn^ 
•MZ *•: •'v. DP;IE ^ r ip^bc^rN zy- ypnc 
•vv.vz\' JVCOT y%.--«z v y pK ;* r? IV2 
-"I«E ~yc"z"t< yy":« pz "yry*" yzsyv ,;;•; 
-y-« -:L- p-p ;yz«r ;y;^sp«"E ~y« ;r" : 
•y; z y - - - p.s .;y:ny:ivE^« piMn P T 
•:« y:1"^  -yztj ,-y^V":n jya^p is "i ^;;-~ 
's -"K ;yry; ;w c '-^ 'yz fy":yr ";ya:yr 
-pt« VOM-S-„ /'nfttDifz8B„ p.E ;yr lycrte 
v ; .z^z-- yyi>C'Z-«;N yiy;x p« ";*rs 
•K'-DCiprw zy- pw ;yz^s: ": ","* ")»E~y 
-*=THT yea N Z-N ,Z"~ 
,;^^>'^:xrs:! yz—.; vr p« NV^ v~y 
r , . N j v r „ , . r t ? . . ; y = | i : y : .- r ; y-Pr - ^ 
y:-KL-:y:
 #;y^^yE vo-vv: v PKT'K u^r 
pw ,r"-:-yz:*N *y:-* y:-yr^,^-y?ryE 
p.« lyor^-K:* %" ;yp:yT!yE is c ; c« zy 
-y o1*: V- :vs':yz «•: ;yv ,cypv^T«c^KC 
cyn ;yzN-;'v-y^rs ;yy^nyE yty-j pc iin 
-ycz-N - D$V ;yz-^; z y p« ;y-L^v 
•"jsi^yo^p,, yc:K:yatj: ytDf*K H p« jyzjp 
. . . ..:. jjfcMn*^^ I%T lyDit p« , 0 ; ^ : " " v 
•-N- "r :yz^ yv. ayr s "*IK jy-'E is "? Z-N 
25 ippiOT D3j?on«j B*vb njn 
|1E iWKic jyjyi: jw- jy^E nyi PK •-* ^ ' T H V ^ ^ T ^ ^ pK ~.yz$ ";: . -
lyaifn D:Kt?Jyr.:$p n PK iNCpnomrn jyv.y; !3*- 0"x "WOKy? -y- rz ;;•;••; 
H iy?oyo is ryatpo \vz?v\ cjn i-*1 y?8 ^sc-r.ryi ny-j jyuya PK c$" ,e— ^,- s 
D1: r^i oy *v, PK jusrpnc'v.cn HE iyair.fi -DID,;,C S Djymyc jy-t?.-: -jray ,v 
I^ Dyj iyi:tfDy P K eyr \y-\yy, L^y^yry; ;IM -#V. s "K?$-I -JM p« ^  ,_>,
 ;.lE _•-
r^V l» ;y>-' nwnn 8 "BE c z - s y ; ;>;;$- -y;-*-. -
•y- iyiyi: . r y w ^ c:s , r - y - i % " PK pvj jy;,M ~yz%-^" H ;yr. ,c*y , .\
 s 
•^ yr^yr.
 tcr,c"2C'.y^.p yyi;yo* cyvzyv -,yv,-iy IX v* OIK ,p"-.c: PK : T K - -,; 
Tut ijnyn oy ; jyrcyp •- -'*s 3;:e3« ;yz tr; jy;"i ,;$ ;v - y ; -'E ;r;y;-;-.,v -
,D-yv.— THC ;-K c-yo;yE~^r irrssyryi fyz'^y: Biyk»C¥<VE:c PK ;y~E;-L 
-D*: pK ~i°- T^cyE •- c :K ,y-'C yrryv -yvyrca,-;j/ n -I»J$T I I ; £"2-* -;•- •_ 
;$ cany: cy p.K ~y*2 - [y e^tfz yz-yv, ,c-y- -yzw ~j/~ ix iy;;s;y- yzryv. ,2-y- : ••» 
'- 'X wine ~y jyayi; "s-:8r -yri;yoL" ?c H B>G }«*:v JKP^EBI^B'B ?K;^:--r;-.
 N 
•D'T.pn n nyc:i« iyiyny: ly-yci—ycy p« |yo^2"iK iy2'?ayj Y-K ;y;— -;•; . 
' i iyo:iK ^
 fe:ip:v r -y r . : n ps I K L V .DP'nDnyj lya^n -<y2"-i" - ;y- _ v -;•• 
p.B [yjKis VK '"; .w:v c~c ccyr . r PK iyr^vj 'ns 7; r8sE ~v~ -•; -\N ST 
,rw>Vi tywoztrm ;yo^v jncT'iD^-im T'K JUPJ ,inyipya "r^ rw cy i - v v .-•- --
]wvi ?$*z y^ B "»E r*^;"K cr*r cy ,y- -yiy p« ,;*y=."y- ->' t^w %'TB •?; ,L:"N: -;« 
—stf PK y-.acnrN -y^.-- *- ;N
 (Dt:*Dryr .p-: L"-yi:« DE"K*:y: oe^ - ry \< -—: 
-& y:mv%Wt t5*c !« ;^v p*« p« OI'T^B; :N ,c"r.Ki jyivr; ;yoc"-K-r*Js-;\v -
."DtDEyip,, "y"*j ,Dvnt3 '*• ^ : ta".r cr«p ,}wv. oww^ vijn:* ',vz~$- r;N-;-- •-
-*m K ^ B8?"2 » i»: crjc " t: jy^y; Di"ia , ;- c : DiM^wry p-: ;ys"«r ••• >• 
18 ps nyiv"~ 8 p.M iy;tjiv->s; 5< PE iyr "38 0^ ,iyHDDn;*K "2 *•: ,CI:E>"- •;-« 
- , n i v^2 ; J? :„. „ : ^ r 2 l j ^ya^r-Dy-iscpy yzw iv D-T"-D wyny*c-PE *" *-u ;-:;••: 
y;y-y»-;yt "2 -y;^ "r iy^0-~« ,D*yr tnvt*;«nv "r \yt~$- \y::wz -y^-z-a -
iy-:yt:mK yiyr:$ry: "yo;^ ^ynDcn;-* -;^K^ sr
 r;^ *:*,, r'KHtro^rK :"« PK •;••;••• 
lyrip jy^r ,%T :K jyt2-i8ir,y o*: \VP iy- P« JHDO^:** P'K "2 tarusyry: - ; •;: 
".V'-yitj iy;:8Ay- "t ;yv. .Dycr/n: y^y*- ;ye^yn jy;yp jy?^t lyo'^'N ""^^r., - : s 
-y: \vz$>z D': »^;r n ^ ^ \yp }$*:" p*« DDIP cy jyr p« "-^pc;^„ - ;y"*";y:-s 
n y n a nys i'-.«E yr*« D^^PC yiy-rr: jy^j y'-ocnrii ^yoM-y: « PK . - -L- : N •* 
•:y*!* oy-tscpy \'~$z yevs 8 PK mv. o*e jy^yv DS8DDy;2«j ;y:yp ry.-u;;-: > .^  
•"•n nys "iyt jyv. ;-.yi ;yaifv. 3;*rw^ jyo pit ,|ip:v p*n ps ">"^ *':"" '«-* 
"TI;^ "y,%.-- ".yz *- is -y^ N e^i^yn "iyr ^: D;^;V y"y*;t< ".v ;ycr:!? :>^"N~ '.": ~'s"* 
\yy-p "iy jyp ,w*:v ^y:y% sv T I K i-K -v^.ur -»TD 8 PK D^y^cy^ yny: lycr---?; r ^ 
-"•rNv^ *v DM? L V T N p*r "82 r""s 8 .—*:: V:N-
tr: ,cy oz^^y L^^-N -y iyr?yi^ PK
 ryntDO \y-,^p » o-r: {#:?8 M*iey: ;r: >" 
Dcry: oy r>ns K "KE C^V. «i»rr: narea* -g^ect r :* Djn 5»nDnw»c r » :%* e*" 
D': iyp iw !»5yr rv*"~-.-cy-xcpy -ijn
 y - 5 n i XTN 0 , : 1 ^ r K c y r» ;y- c-y : '" 
v:vpy: e ^ n ' [ye .unn^nai» 03«* ".:«
 Cy TK p« ,unin:«« TT iV^r y=:«t - ">;-
v : - ,-N "S ix ys8 PK y?y*fi«r'*2 ya^ ytw ytaimain \yzy;
 1V1 • \y-^t^z-r, v-ycrK e 
.QT>?KnoD»nrK ;yt:Dr;
 Vi# ncc^-iynys pyoDyii H •« -•'« -_N-
pK yyi^ K « D?8 D?^ Knt3DijiJ*K -y; KTK n%iK DTT'JWI* 3:8? P-" ?'» :";:""-
|yin*2V3^ *.x 18^ 5 iyp*DpiriB "V^: 8 D*8 -yt ,t:28";2y: \yy\i n^E ,sr e*n "> "^ ' : ' s 
jy^ KEya^ nK KpnyoK PK ^yaij PK C;EJ*:" \^:V D"yo:yB*i8p ^ ° - 'yy* ' -""'" 
t:nn:8:8E^E c-iyr iy .-iryn yaayte PK iv ^ i« ;y;;8^y2 yz'ryv, ,^V"~z - '•: *'s 
, iwc'r«:» ps DjyDD o^ cmyieyj PN PK 1K2"? rv me^nytyE ;KP"V*:^ 
/'C'T8C828r(( D'D DMK Cy [y '^O lytfyr DT^K^DDlfirK ps lyoni e'2 w^*' '>'-">" 
yaH'ttjiw inynM PK "JK^PK yLvy"*",, ns*:8P "iy2 "^y;*K 18 ;* ;y""8i L-"" -"*; 
nypifctv, C3VD183 c,-iv,(? njn 24 
// DffnBannu iss DUTI DU S 
{".Y, j .?„ I'-XB ryxyec fyzy-itryaj-
/ i 
- fvr^r: i«n .P^-IDB x iy"vr~v •* : r ^ ;*» tr.ya irar -NE$E yt:vy- •- o**: 
-;- **2 IVE'C *" *HK yo*yo:ry;:$ yy-;x vojne y^tac*:^1; L1 pn V:"-::-^VIJ: 
•_"*: itT"1 TW lv-,;i t^ ?n*v.2$ , 0 '^^ ivayn yoxzy- yrcEV" x J« -;*r |yv;B; PE 
r-j'?%,"DB •' /iyin3 jny"? TK i w v "i lya*1: ;y;:-r": r r s .c;^;" -x-crirjx 
-;--y: ^ is iyajtoyz "T "lyzt* ,i:3V"y; ;yr*; nnyi: «^j: ,-'£*<" ;v«"y; ;y:i>"EL"y;r*'N 
•:«.- ->":« 18 D3"^c ;y:s~ "? ,;«';*• 'y- |K'j-;yi:;^ r \vvw ;'E"N ~K;$: px ;y;y;«-
•y;y- <*? |y3?yu ,Dy;s52*P 'i ev: apart: r« -UC"? rtj fxr^-y-yE ;«r-y~K -y- ps 
•N ;yir"nn jy;"« jyne »M n« ;v:y~: ir: -y- iyayv yo*zy": yp-ucc x irrry:-*E 
-XE jyp i^DD "yi1".: y*y"t o$r D^Y -y- iKB^-y^yc ^ p.K cr-K^DBiprK p.r yairs 
.iyar.-y"$E yosyy: "".rn»c T** ,;yctr"'y: cyc-trwc x trn 04" 
«- ;y;,s: cy .oyr« tr; "=1$; VN DIP D;^:V m^ccip;-* PE ym$E - -$: ;•: 
"T'PCH lyo^siK cy yr^yr •*: / y -or -rx lKtr"-y^yE ,_ p« ;y>" £rx";y;:^x -•; 
-"nx CD".-: Dip /iyD"nn "wc;^,, px I""' ^ &*•" ~yv:;xrx --«-;« ,-yvEx 
;y:"iyr aattf T* TIC ;yc V-.D cy~yv. -yc ^N;$LH";-yDrN yr;"« i^x ir-cr*";-
px taa'CBypyi pM "riy- iyp ;yc -y--x """ •** :xr"-y*yE •x-'-ycx - pc c:^" 
-y; p*t t:1: iyD"fc!i yrsyv nya^-H y"y-;N .:y--i<' c*" "N: 
:ji ,7^*D8; i^i oy PN ,p: .uruEyryz Mfc ynyiny: cvyj p'L" :*K -^c:y:-K •>' 
-y?y:L" ^t lyjyp :y^; nyo"2*M "VTC,, - ,;yrp't:iw yircirse -vfij fy-^vy; --y—-y 
" ;yr IIK ."i^po:^ n "r. jyn^rjwrij ~W wr—y; y;t«-E -/" jy;yv jy;«T c«-
-yry: T? ^^E [yrnyj w ea:^ya *J:"A•:i>:•;,• "y^y *x "^c» aTTP^ Ki" c : w eyv ,;y 
•v: 71K PM jy-r.^ L" y^ yvi^ P ,EytHn"v m "^"c •- r»>'- L^*: cr^nnoD^rK :« ;y 
-yn^ yr nyn p« j y r ^ ,:;^-:?{ryz y-yr w: » , ,s: u^r:$r$ p-r c ; ;y-«- c:^:" 
-ya iy^y: pg yo^yDiryaiv yiin;* %" D«V '" w; "': ^ceEy-ip. "y^ » c-^-c y-yv 
~".N yssJ nyriync lynryi lyi p« Dcyr -.ys - ys?yr p« ;r":r-rN v;n ' 'rv: 
- - o inyo 19; onyii ya»? "y*'i PK ^yo^v - .WDEyrya ;yt»t^ v iy;"i B—cy^-y*"' 
•yz^ ys s- c>- r^ryc p« D;yee-H ,r~y w-w ,-v~v?-v -v -yr*-»— ry r y 
"V^ yr pw D"5 I^ ;V H PE y:»? yc~yr ys^yr r-r x -yEi--; CSN (yr:ry; ••_ 
- B^I ,Qy: ay^is ,D:yB"v.v ,PN DEycy;' Brceytry^ ;yr-r c-»- .c ;'E-N D-^»E 
v: t"H D^2 nyn B^I: Dyc;yEDpy s-iorpy
 fc",y^^i- jyS-^ r ^y^yrtrit . jycvE 
B"-p ,0"5"|*»:v '" vm ly:^ "v wtrx"? jyeasp*:*': ,iy:»*Di« ,r;«j-L"^ ,E-y?r>$8 
ry -sv. D3yoDn»syn I'E^K |yiifB^vsif "y ;yEsyr: y;-yv ,;y:"^ LM;:»" ,B"W"v ,r-y:^ 
.o«>-i^;v j"P w : jyrM ti-r pc wzs-t '- ;y-»?Bv« ps ;y-^;« 
" - ;yH'r TEM-: ?y»EB'^ 2 un»?p E^ s i^*? .yL^y^ry;;^ ir* v:y- ^T .v .: .« 
"vvyt "-. .DEycyrD;:iD"V cy- ty^-y; yy-r:y: p« CT*;N;-^ ;y:**i ,;y;«: 
;":•—s - p« ;y;ry-s px Bnys^oij'TDB *" IW p« ,y-x*: '" evy1 m ry M ^ ^ * : " 
-"-;xr« taia iyin«^ O^T jyrM |ya:ie"V cy ya^ yv ;y:«" ?yc-y"c ~v~« B-;ytrtr« 
•s;x: **» D»m"r yiycyr [ya-ip "• px -xscs^ -rE'L" •" 'v iy^ yci" *v ar-jrifE ^x 
*ya;!c»*v Vtr"A3:y px -y^ns yaya^ w yiyv :y,c,"»* *y;rx"vy: jyaM: "T ;yv px
 f?y: 
23 iypn«r, caycns: c^"? nyi 
•i^srrN iv2 jy: wr. ,i;«?3:y PK TK ,yv$v 
IW"? ^ytrcojyay? yecr^;yrtr*.; *- ;yvo 
•nrs yiyn:N H p» *V -y^- i lyepntps. 
\yc-yi »*: p« Sfitr^K pc --sn^ yrm-oc 
.DDM00 "yD**;v pK T t|MU 
tr : f»"ir.yj w VT try-:sr, ry -.y::* 
iy~ .vy-trnE jy;yn DD^DC iyo";v p« 
p,E ;;-.£:8t.":^  i n pfi o,4v r ss ifi -«: PK 
*iy:*pnyM n .cyccD tvopyosps - y 
n pK D2*tf;y::MK rS< w c:,,",z WVK: 
;y;"t [yDKip^cyn , - .iys^.sc p.s :yr *; 
,-: *v. ,*ntfB K IKE *"K cp;is B^sr-E p« 
«? lysrrs -y»nyD;^ -jn .nyw^.sy"! 
r.wyDipa ~y~ PB ct?^ nyn PK -.: :*K 
.D3yir*p-.»o '- pc D"P2*in -y- pw .cyocc 
tnyr.yjE-w asy1 ;y:tr ;yiD^r»-V- -
Finye„ iyu;$:y;$T cyi ;y;yv ly.yi w I^EK 
•1 "KB rtfs *m»e ftp ^;$ v:yv,yn "i$e 
;y:-t *s ."(;r-y;y isn ps year? :"* 
D^ C cy";:«p oy": p» jyw.yc P-KDL" "ry: 
,;yn~ ^: .c^2-*riKts y*; iyB"r,.*D,,.K 
•pye iyr .^n is cyn lyiy^p-.yc , T ^ D J O 
'-i »"2 -iy:vp<?2ia)n *"i pc yjtf-iy.y: ~y" 
-jn H .11)10 p» c;$rrysy *y:$rcy-u;$P 
jytn D-iy;y?inyc p^s wttfwn ny:*p**»2ia 
H DirrBys erTi tyo^v «? ;yv Ango 
.;«D3rrsi*! PK ftnyi 
irompiFsin '- DVV. ,iynyt « D2«?2 cy 
.iwrye Bnacpy i n *HK wn&anM iy?yr 
|yei-iy::ycsnv tDi^ rt J^D^V. Diy-ny-a e*v 
PK D$r ,*piw: "iyr2,"Kll fcyi ry^v ynxo 
-$s ^yjupnysH PK "ICTK,, yccy-ia n r?w 
ty;s$: iv py?y«fi i«: iyz«n -••: .DP'O^ 
fet -SHE ]y>& vv W^vv •»••: "ii: ,ry- iirsm* 
.f'yp^ D-.s w r x 
Dytrn^v •" TH ,;y: onyny-
 r;y;-» y: . 
. T V I D - ^ pe :^ D'; iyj;y- -:u-;- , 
p^ lynyryn s iyo-.^- jyrrp -y»—-?. 
pn -v. ,[yrs<:-'K y:**»:y:^ yr-y •-
 : , 
n ,"iy-;y^ yir'DO^m^Bitp ; T ; N :
 f 
pw ;y;yr |y2*rw v^'~ pc VJ: :_ ; 
-^vwr^s'w -.y^-o'^s pw •yr:«:s- : -
K \r$ ,DP"-cr ;-^ ,nyD"2"K •-
"i» yyvTp ,DyLHT"^ v yiy:y- ~sc r: .•-
y-ycys ,;:•—;^-y: yycy: ,•;-;••.*:••:. • 
pa yatf n D?*H yvy:y;-rv - ; ; : . . 
.D"iycy:-yE D*; TT ryry p« -yj- : y 
-y- p« D r^: Tyio-nc ~y~s ;N-J-;"JS-: 
•"2"!ic cy" D"1: jint: « c»"-r;y •;•'::* 
t< P'N inn-c/jyr: ;yr .^r-'w: •-
-py 'yiv-E/fct*- cy '.KV ^;»r K -N --N-.-
D y^ryn ; j^ jyr -y-« , - ' y u - " L---::-
"DM1« D'W I j n D,(2 Dy TIC
 r ^ lKC 'V-"^ > 
-"2iK '"/u-N ^r-yryr-p*1- yr"-y; s •;•:•-
ni MTK pimovivv ]vzy iy:yr ;y«- -;-j 
, s , : y . 4yr^-^r:-iyB;iK "y- -— .-;•-*-: 
p« ;:iiy2yr: j< ^ ip ?^ » *p-i«o ;y-y -: _w-
piir T*« r« - 'v .{yopn^a w ps •>•••" •• 
otyv, DV iy2i$ iyr ,;snifry; c;^y: •;: •$ 
"C*nK tD-; ^ : ^n^D N I«< / y > ; r* ;;•; 
D*«pi pjyDPmjia ps ;r-y:yr-r"" N -;:-
:^pTii vorv^f^ [W D«ny: ::•: —ES SV 
.cyr 7,>-
i;»?-nH»o K PK *w iye iyv /^—y-y: 
o"S iyi D*c Dy Dyv "^rc""-: •;•'-•::-'* 
oytrn^v pc ;:iiy;y^p-iyE K W JIT-E 'y:y 
cy lyf-yv *.yB«2-.« yot'T^urv - :> ' 
cyp"K*2 cy:yE«j ;K PK i;*," -y'sr-i-
D*c ,Lvyv -yv;K: "iyi PE jyor^i^s - "*E 
•rryry; ;y:*^ ryo^ T y^ K PE r:sn%':»* v*k-
x PK »v "y;^^ jycr^r lir-"!*"' 
l i p D y^: jye ,D3yrt|^»e i^ *-' i:y-N-; 
"lypnyv. cayciBa o n ^ njn 22 
•yzriK W IW* w T ' iV- L^<" "v;\:v *HK ;y;:r-!*vzi$ vz— c : rey-x'z yi—; 
... jpuxno — itj'vpn^ie *.y- pw |y;;nyc tnytrx p« jy^ t rw ra—C^JJE^'K - " y i « 
•;-:rn H uraim n»:» yo>« ynff"! D't: CT.K -;vr;:y '•? fr:yvr;$r ;"—;;-r-« - ^ 
.-ytr^iw ny:«pnyo« pE e y e r i e yi yny<M D'c tyciviy: sr; -$: - * ;VE-K- -y-
;$- D n^ "D"P3^; ,nfi"nyB"2"*w l y : ry- ••: c ; -4y-e-*-z - y : py-er-.-N 
j.;y,j C,D DK"B |yyro "i . ry;v: p*P "i*; yr* iyv ; " v ny- ;•« .oKcrycv ;yerv: 
- pe iyoyiybrK ,_: lye1™ jyrt pa tr: -?yu ,"':y~-**L"r ;-« -*y*:„ ye^-^yr --*« 
- —;--.s-.yt2**;-K »r ,~s .;yrN':-yj":-N -yz$r a-yv •" —yc r * ;yr*-E-yE v: 
-;$-£ c^r.
 fDnm*iCDpy£*.;8!= *~ ,cy iy-.yr " : _«rfi yz"- -y;*;y -y-q —y: j"-=y::*?c 
— > L. 
r-x ;y3;iNiiprs$ •- pe sznyiyrp^ys x -$s p'y^—ir --•« ^-; :::*•- r*KL" "•« ~:*r 
•J-: |yvnp;*P iy:yp yr^yr. , ; r v t r s ^ c«n *T ;y- ,r—v rvcrw ~-N* S' ::*•: •*-
•s
 r ; ry ' "V •* S "> \yz^r, T8r l y i y ' cyi ;yVD~irr*"2KE y--\x i;-: e::"y-yz 
-y;-y cyi *in oyr y;«r D'-ycz-K c y .ay—t^-try* 
-yo:n» ;y^vr pytrn'"v. *- 'x ,;>~y" r.s ";«";;y r>y ,-*--y- ;- ;y^:x -c: 
.;y-iyv i:r^"y; "8- >'-••" ory^ p-'py yw ps ly-'c-^E^w 
r*\x K;« T:T« tra yz'ryv ,":«?;:*• "y2$ ";:yr:yr ,;yp*-ztfE y- -x -x: ;y^«—yt: 
•;-N Dr*x fVyntr^E p« ;$cyr ;yD:y2"xy; TDB: "y- ps p.K -yc*r: "vrm ;-N "•: 
;'S r,*.:yo •- ;y;"T cy LMr«s *i* ; r v v y--r r » ay^: ;y:?>*" ~ : - - 'yoL-:y:y; 
p« "-.yp^aya, yir^BP^rayn y -y -^ ;y;yr.^:y-;-t , - > - -y- -y^;-x i r ^ -ycw: 
r » :i< ,jyc:«p*iz^E "vrr:;-'-r-VL'^:-«H _:^: ry:—z -: v: ;yo"^i ;y: e - v ^ w s 
—y»;« ;IE cyrn^v *i iyar^r T"8U cy- r-V>:vr::y n ,-: .!#" -v iycy; T".K py-
yrwa iyr«Ey: p« iy?ncyi iyD"2*w -y:j<r ccyn*^ ;•« ryc-^E y i y i ;yt« ;yL^x~ 
;•« "*j,,:"ei pc i:n3r^ jyocsy 12 s-s r - ^ts ,CD^DC -yc" :" pc r---rr r s IKE 
;y:^p Tjno^nE pE i;sr cy" p» ";yy ^ ,-y:iji "'*: ; -y- :y r r : K yK« PE *V 
'v. ,cyrn^v y.y2yn - : t r : -yo"c_x "i _y-« y::y"ir:yp-y;-N-;-y: px y;--^-; :--
L,„. -y- .p y^Kye^viM v~v~:x vrs p« y:1*" c*: D;yi^v.yc -gV fy:^" .-y;i<"*~ 
•
M D C cvc)-,"v.. y-y": py"i;ij: ,l>n-N^ *i: "'X
 r ;y7 ' rK yL-'-;:y - - K ;y;;*--«v:*^ 
pE rr-,n "ttrv^if^py -y~ l^: .P8 iv; yry^uCrrN y-y;N P N pe jy^rx-tf r*-N 
-^V^pyDViB y?:yp'?3y;":yo"2"« yy;r.« .-y-;y~ 
^r:^2 iyciPC^K cc-«-y= l ip DCfn ;ycc w3 2 p.« -ly^r^zigy-i ^ jy^'p ^- -*; 
>->•: -y^":-« yc^;:y ^ rs ,\2-ry?~yz - - jyrty;
 Cy ;y- ^ t c ^ r v r y t n r s n< 
.rym'Mi sny:y?p p s ".>ce jyiiyv^s ;y***: -;t< -ry^ -yr ;yjs^r*;:y- - ;yy—v - - K 
:yv.p:$p y i E n lycryrrvcvK D*.K -y; -y 
'KSK* p« jyc^rs , -yyr r H PE "^N "Va •«•:;- ;y;^;**" cy- :'s ar-yv yv;w; — N : 
ry D-r.p D"ps^pim "y" pK ny:!j ."sytv: ^ - - ry ,-:-N -y;«r p« cy-;;{*r ;yj'-*jN--
"-•:-vS yyr::y n pe y ; ^ n :s ,C-K *.#: eve ry : -yj^z-x -y- tryv P/IHD cy-s 
ryu-:-"v. yiy^i :« p« ^ ^ D".ycyz"iyE nya vv-V- iy;'T -ye,%r ;yr ~y r t r ,Lv*:-y-
•;-;"jL"-ce"z-^ n p.K -y:y- ; y y ' ,KE^4IK pK -ye*-"x -y- ••* ,cye"— 
."•yv-'p. -rp-i^e -»••* »x *v ••: c-itfBsr \V2 "•: *v. 
•NS \v:v^ &: cy ^ r cr.*r ,-•: o;y"E • p.e iyrws ^ :N / • ' er*s ;y: p» -:wv 
N~ ^ T iyc 2M« -;x^ -y:rK pK -'*N \r*z yiyc"^ - *x p« ;y;"D:r ;yLV-^-5 yN» 
' s:yir»i'"i»D si lys^v-.ycr-N r«-oy-jyr lyiyii iy*'ecrr« y-yrr-n PS 3:^p'v.o:y 
":y ?r^: pe ycn*:oMK IK -:N^;:y ;y- :*•« "t:r:-yt •«- PH ry c y ^ - i i tnyery; 
V", .iyp;yn w nt« y2»mw pv ^u'; VK "* L\S- IV: -vr:y- c*v '« /vr-^yoy-.yE 
"KBr.K D'c y;K"ic ^ i ^ - r - ; o:N-eyz ;yr r?« ,v:y-'-;«r * 
-x- ,o5yv, nxn pK iytD-2-K w<:$ y?x
 ; r - v c — x -4fc r* cyv c«- -p-;-y 
21 nypign t^jyois: cm"? "IJ?T 
•&I$E |jny^nyj;m TV" r. cy; o-s tr: ; n 
->yn f jy^oDrrrn p« i:s? pM 1*2 D*"r 
•^D^DB pe D*M "lyiyn spue -ytyz-N "yz 
,2ip« jyzMR pi: 0*: ;jn cy t:pip {gyp* \vv 
yDCjyDnry:tr.$E n pic tf*DK l y c n M '~ 
JnjnayS ytrwBip'w 
;yc iy;»n pa t^yiy: r^« P« D^ p ~iyz$ 
jyo v.; Mt ,ti1"«t3 nyt:i« ft D<: e:*f2"iyi 
p« Mnyjyrpiyc ysryn -;y;vN pj;v>-*.y£ 
.nmno ycvo"ftE£*t< *IMK iy;;i*n$sat$ »-
;yc .ni;yo y"un;« r:«: T*^ iV- oiyn 
-:IK TS ,cny cy; |ypy*w is 1$ i^a ten."! 
""? -n; tr: poiyi iy?yr, iynoonrK y.yr 
jyn .py; i;r.; is ~t<;t$: pun:yi ,\m 
,"iy IK
 f"iyB"2"iK ny:«pny^« cy" ayK'sioo 
$7 iyi ^yvsnipfi -ya^rwysJ ia ~y-
oyr, .lypnasfi p* "rjyc-iyrN,, {yjyt is 
-;$P ,B7 tyDMHD^ M D*: ?8E J"p »1*1K ft" 
y&"Ky&tpMK y^yosr-yorn H pc r :yw 
;yiiyJft?tPT [y&D':9'spyDipB H /lytr^K 
py i^ r "t jyr, jyaive yEWS-i^ nt? n o*; 
-:$T /vyvtmc pfi 11: tr: iyratiMry-: <-
"»IH»D ,-i pfi ajny:y?p^yfi s pc I^SK pyi 
iyT:iN :$ ,DMN [tn ocip cy .;y;:iS"iyv:i? 
•ft; ;yp n n c yaymsy: |IM y:y3Mnyr?yE 
PD r:V"ip:t?P yDeyrrc H lyrfenD'iK tr; 
.&yp.iBc lyctiy^K cy- *HK ".yyetpMn 
: tfrp-ntfp yoma s yp^o *np PK cy 
M?N ypttc jy;"t lynoDnrK yiyrciK ZMK 
•;r-yvy: cv ony^c ;yc MI ,rfypMi&:y "^ ..1 
MI pit ,a;nyttO"2y2 ".ytr'D*ntttffi 0*2 T? 
jyiyi si^ M iyr*.K y;yr*K D ^ cy Dnyr jyr: 
D*D [yta'ionic in vc ;y^r Dn«n ,o^.c 
i:yir*)nsB ,vz">n iv niytn ?a? ^yrn'T^ 
"jy-np;!jp yc^y^DMK ya?yn n:yn»n \v:v: 
N n^c iy.yL^v MTN -pc iy^T cnwii ? jyo 
?t3ypi«,2 cy:y5t? i^n*v 
DTDDnpy i:«^:y 'ii 1 ^ n^ a ty-yt 04 
sii ."i^y-ic-ns nn*K 0*3 DinyBc^ifi p« 
D*C iyn^v^DL" inyc |yp nyn n^^ K o r ^ 
1M t5Dyn ->nv? e^r: nyv jyntaonrK y;*M 
"nj'K cy: »|MK mm: pM D^D fyonnyn iv 
Divetnyfi D*r ,P^E 8
 rn?yE jy^y-ioo 
,iy2*"^t: *pn coyp-,^ *: y^D^n j / : n : o^: 
DVI*
 f5JHJ«n jy"ic » ft yp^o Lnrr^ E DV11 
rjyrw H pw iyt:;y*ip:tjp y:"i yf« DP^P 
•**n y:«i on» t»«v cifv ,p^z- « lyit* 
pn ,cyocc -vDpyDtj-.E tyt-T p.t ;;:• . 
,m;ye y,y»i D*a mnra n D-ycc-yc
 N 
p« .-yn^fi "'V B$n cyocc ;•;-.•>-
cy- ;wT*y2 •* ryvx cy-: ,cy?¥ ;••: --,-; 
r:v*<%,v:w H jy;y; -yo'^-N -yjNr-n.s 
D^ s c^i ^yo^aiK ly^tcye^-^.K z r
 : 
yp»o ;yi'^; -yo^zr.N ly^prytK * : 
-"z-fct -q^ ;y^ DEy.o D*-D ;yry* ?*-« 
p.£ y;y^c 81 D*C iinysmyc y::ir .-;••: 
-«-.£: yccipfpy PK ony;yp pn ;ye^^ c 
"i r«
 roitfz |ywi£-nnvo p« pw - : : •;•: 
iV-tjn iyncpvz;5y-i H CIJI: ,;VC-XL ;•:• -
•;y; zv, h$z p^; y -1^; jyrv ,e--'sy;;-K 
yps<o c*wi;^ryz p.« prj#E lyaup^y^jc ;-, 
Ti |y:*n »i .-tyt:^2i»-p'-2^z : r -K: 
'^E ny:«p*>r.Bin H pe jy-yr*« •-->-;•; 
D*« ^ye'n^n y-.yryn H -JCS TN ,r:v: •- -
,-
 D.c T|„snyE pK rMpny*:M PK c;-- •;-: 
p« iy";y y?ynDD^;,K yac^c-cy.'z-w: 
cy- \w:$~ is ^yvysB "t iy:^r ,N-N-"N 
fmio cr,s- jya^n «i . V * D v r p ^ - s 
,t:»r.-*i^UD " ;y:yc oyr fy: - : - lx 
y^s D*S c^"ot" N pno cs$; ^ T : e> s 
Wtyr* |ypn2«c ^ :syp y y '•>• r—» 
nr.ino yc'-^rc^iK
 f|yc^e"X -~N: "" 
,DDyp"i«o y^c^n y^ K }yv"rE"ys ' y v 
-13 tDs: |yfrni "iyo^zn« nyjKp-yrN - ••« 
fiWr\"Y< vy^v r:sa *SE :yLv,"N •;—: 
ly^yr, *M inyiayr ,pi?—.y::in N "«ts C-: = 
Tt |y>yii pw lyrcy; D1; t 3 ' r s p^ *.s: 
'V'W^vz v*vy-. .cscynt: *v [y£y:rr"s 
nuyo H
 rivv»BVB MI ,iy?(rnyy*" v: 
yzpyi* ,c;yL"*D,st?E ny;w?2:sy ,_ "r-
P ^ E pE nyoyi n -IBE iyr*vcM-N --• : y " 
0 ^ O"EZ iyt5^n"iK-pn28s pc PK " -
.cycc^o iropyc^"5 "V" 
T n ">!<£ nian^nn nyc^r.; ",y,M '*» 
•y. n nys« |yoyny& "injsts "jy:r*-:v:. 
lyayn jy^nyennya yny^r ft -y:s—:•: 
PD iVD^prnyfi yoM-,3 %- P:^- *V >• :v 
"yir.w cy tD^ n iyD*ui« iy:Kr"y-^ :-" 
oyi HMK D y^n yv;»: n w ^ y r y : ^ ":s~ 
jyn cy tpi ?yp nyn .n^yc lyry-rr-rN 
_:iEiy ;y-: ot^ n nyn ?^r: ,T:IK C . •;:•-: 
MI ,;y^L"^ yatytB oyi:yiiy::i# P* ''" 
.IJn^npB ^y's Mrs |yn ?yp ^ v 
crptfifBtP iy:Kpnyo8 ny^yv '"" : 
lypujn naycns: cn"b nyi 20 
..._......,-
 n^K jyDP8a iiE '11 P;K fnr.ir,c ;ys ;yr. ;8 iVV '» r s —r ;yr^; 
,;;'-y*;yi ~iyi p.B m«sin *~ "8E lycm^-s pc p« cysrrp".*. — trp ;-K pc tnyzy-
;jc ",ss iV-8t -inyo itj"! orranys ~y ?"r. -c;yiy^ 'i pc ;yp-s - B": -y-;*< -jr. 
pt<-tysnp^'DJN IM D^K iy2K ; "sye"ruj " y y:-y** ,;yrp^"8 ps - : : ;•« -ya •; 
rL\Ki>H2BE D?K ^y-iiBn pK lynoonrw »- -y- ;iv ,-=i^ :ryr.y: e:*r.2jT3 -yir-r.x 
•yj^ DWD'W i» ~y orsy; .v, .1 .N "if^-;y? p.« iy-pircBpB D-; -.$; p.c"jy- ~yo"--« 
,ryr*8 r'v.s iys;pya is ;yv, jyor^ pw cy: r:g; ;jrc P.S "8E «T« p« .\vmv%*"vz -«;$• 
,z>- iiB 5"n& \WT.i 8 c:yDDr;yv. ny-$ pt ;yD;innjif i •- ;y:y::y~r\iK *-;y; 
•- -8£ iyS"«y is iy::i»iivyj r* iy c*v 8 :s ;yrp ;y;vr is CIK ,|y;;ryry* y—: 
;yn "iyiyn .sany^m p*i p£ ;;it:?8~:P:8 *,?p PK ry /ci?K' iyt^K^ensBrK ,]vrcz-
.;ycpnipB P« o;jn ps aanyryn 8 Tin PN p« cyrPPT. y-yry- ;8 ,;$o -y- -v i$v 
t::nnvfiiy iv:yj"rt p5 tr: cy D"ii -jyv. p& r^rya 8 tr; -«; jy:"? "-8- jy:rv.y; 8 
,ryrpya'-:l^ n oiyryn jya ,5tM~ ,jyr ?M -it":-N n pe -;8ci-v jy-ycya vNr~p- 8 
PTK ozy*. '- |y"iy:yr: w Tiitfijy? -.y*i or ; lyooyp ryo^c;y=ys n ""82 T. ,;ytrtr 
-:<8 n lycr.N v^ys "i- VK c$n pi ,^y;r -:8n pv« tr~ PI SP;-E PK DI^ " . T V D *V 
ypWKiB ~yi p8 .i^i*o*: Jiy'-yo^* .w^r.v: wv-:$ -y- c ^ pw \vzv: 
,-n D-y"i cy 'r. ,?v:v n:s »•: oy ^ ; DWO ,5^D -.y- MI I ^ P I^.K oy **« -ytj^ii 
-« cis D»iK ^n cy o;t#? niD 3^ nio "iy2« I^^ K ;;rr$v;t$ ;8 "."'8 e;yr [y: ;yv TW 
p'T *,s c;:8^y;;8 Dt#n .oytpn^r. D'^yo'^ PIC ^yp'O i^s iytrrDitfBrrK \vz^yv. -:y;-'K 
s " i - iyt^ifi v~\V2vn n Pa P:T. c y ^ r ^
 #|y.yn -y^ni: ryp^uis ~yp:tj~ _y" -•; c ; 
-is nyi TID .lyoPDJ^P D!»8 fl^ey:
 r«in»o ovvnipfi oiyn D*V "iy;H'T8 T-« ;~y":^ * 
'-. ;y"n^s y^oc* I'c^ .K T^a i^" "yE:'': .?yp*D"i8 -ycM,:"r: -y- .sr ; ~;8- p« 
yiyiiK v:"P ,oypn"r. yr't p.a sjnysyn yjy^ ;yrn^v i ^ c ^ r j ip nc ^yv^^w 
-^" cijn ,Dyt";"PMi yr ' t iyoMK ,yDc;^p:"8 8 I'Ji'ow P8 H^TO Kyty jyi ,ycr8a 
,ta*3 "iyo"3n« nyi T*K ""lys^c^,, -y- .ycp80 8 ^y^eL-
;y2V Tin IVMQ lysD^rf'spyo^-jB v 8 e^c cy: t:zp"zy; ptjv ,"iy;"« -y-y 
,nyorc;¥P iyi ,ryp-c"«-, cy;y"»ryi pinst: 
;ymya »*s w n o P«'D»II .op^r e n iyi ' v : '"-V;SN ;,N sr»tz/**m ea«r ;yc P-
:8
 (nyt^s ynn3t3'nowa:iK o»o iyi«v.y: D ^ a iV3:^nijy:^^ku nc t3C8s "^ ,-j-y-
- n
 n Difi risiyi lynn^ a ns unw -y-y- " ^ v " r K y '« T - ^ - I ^ ^ P ^ ^ P-K 
.i-nB p« m » w VIM i9»Vi nnmo w = ",,c: «™»<Sf -c P T D T yopy-^ p« ye 
•::Snwa» lv;;8^yE D«I: . jyownaw ^ B : 0 D"n W1 » W M P r « 18 pE ;y, 
-y: w CIK ,|y>p^ D-(8 yin^in»a^-w w iv: t : : , t- DV CE#V <yLJ-:,r:"{< r'M-11 " ^ " ^ 
(r;yv.p:^F yi»^:y^iK iv:v> nr« T* I W T • I V ° , e ^ 9 V>o:ys»ic 
yiyom: lyrxc s^ vi« o'ciyi IM iyv:;y2 o'j E^^T -y i»n 'n
 rnys* -.ycpc;«p -y-
ps jypna n p« a^nyayn 8 inn iyD,rti!-,i "jnaiyc %" ;y2*"P *.w.^ ;y:i,i« iJfi vc ,;«? 
(;y:»? is T^ rojy^ ctji .iy?p t^:-8 V T 1 ' ,iyfp'B",K •" jyocvp ry C«P jyc^/yD-yc 
-^zisy. n .vivo iv^ y^  PE T.D«: iyi p8 .eis-v80 8 D»f,yac,|ms o*n ivc yr^yr ^IK 
-yo";v Dto:ny:iDYiK |y:tjn yr?yr
 riy;8r iyi ,TTif?i;y^  iyi rV'^'^rvs^KC ny" 
"8 ":8irFin8D lyDDryn i n D*^ DC^DC p*K O1^ oy^t^n ".yr^p nyi .^CL^PT'"" ; 
'" PK n^ fctT f5g -,y;^ jycip »e?yr "y- -:nyi*M5 or : Dtfny&c^tfDWP "V" DI»V 
» v : ?8 .iva^nyannyfi D^ Q ?>IJB pc lyns ,bD8^y"ec -y- pc lyrryvnsD'viK vt v? 
vr-;y^ci8 VIK jy;:^r«s^ H P:8" ::i:ynDK' r*r ."" T' DI^S DIJ-I o^r p* 
"yo"mn iy:KpnyoK ".yn oay-.p jvv.nc jycipyr is ,i^-.;yi3rnycoD3?iti .i«- PK 
•y ry -;y;n'8 p« PI ,oypn*Mi ynyryr: Dy-*^ nycvc:^ r^8 .lytD'B n^a -,-yc crjr 
.^ yaipTiy nyn IID S^no iy-:8 cyn -8E inys v?;rrjmya DD^8C'58P iyi 
-"•sy, ^ ;y:un ixnnKM t^iM .^yB p8 *pw ;y;p^"8v;8 M^y?« PB nyo^snt* 
":•: op'isy: p?8 nyz^nr p.« -.yry. -y:8P y c n ^ c i K ""8 |y£*i»D pc ,nm"0 
• • • H i 
19 -lypnyn CJJ;DI«J D*T^ nyi 
H "2 ^ « 2$n c n n 30 pit !»*03"K 
~;sn s [tfa'irtyjfiMK IV3«CD,M,I p« cy~-
jyiiya MK Dip ; i3ir.o»"iy3 » M* nyrB 'or 
iyo9 eyi ;$c"i8E imw "ux o*n jys jyr 
8 ^ ; 5*p$t)ipB i'"iBE BS'De'ya—-s';s' 
.yotcyi yrrossa^y-"? ,y;:«tf 
-tiipijn H ~tfE oi*v cy;y* o?«n TN 
o*o Jam p« lyiy^ p": pa DS-D yooiy;*** 
y a ^ i m e » Ma fyp^rp-iv «imm r^ipir 
.jyaMK ya^c tysBcw v s oyr t:»n yicjnE 
DSJ»n,,n 
pwnp 
ofcpi ,i]KanifDr* y3*teayc o r c y ; : " ^ 
pjna*? /lya "ii3 o*; jyr.ya 0*19110:8 ^ 
W o$n MIK - .v, .! .K cpyr ,n;<E *pm 
~'DD'?'8viyo8S s ,C22t$r, c^c^no c:$:y; 
ynipiya |y-»pya MK lystyn ,n*tt£*fi w 
*n .pmv "inn* 300 "iy2*« osc i:n^;y p« 
iyo jyn ,D«n« i n oa"* ,MK Dtp a'orn 
fc3iByi H pE iyoayoianK n iv iv in oiyn 
p« *n»o Din n:c iirDtpptpsm pa ww*? 
""jv p« VVB^VP jwpjtfy is pr o**v iyi 
nyn^K jyiyv. [yopKE ya^yt n .ot **oc lyo 
n . p« D*3EiK yamy'enya n^ fc onynya 
yiyi:K r:«: ix jyirva DP'OD'DVOD yr^yt 
oiyn vtfw* ,"W* PL •ns-Eir H .ycvr 
pK yoony3M H 18E lyotenya v^nynya 
pK ytaoyc^SE ^ D*IM I«" OCIP jDrfytn 
,D?yn ny-
•>yD*3K yamc n lyrtf t^yoc lys |yn 
aiipvir* "I«E D»H : Day-ia jys jyii /-yo'na 
H ps y:*tf "V" IMK tPDnm ivaip DV 
UIK 1KB IM tD:ycy nn ? |yo«c-iyo"3-m 
-5»83 .pnp |ytyn pa UKJUMK IS cysy 
yrtfyv, jrittfi run:K |« tpri8 jm 00*111? 
V5ew ,jyi:i3iys a:y wvi nn*« tD*o ?*K 
jyai^ n cy a:ipiMi K n«c D^V. : y;toE %" 
?7j;t:^c:*;2V7 pu jypns '" "IMH |yB*"i«t3 
njnif *wtv^B » I*M 0*3 1^" »nm ivo 
oy-i un:yii3U n« n*;«-7 jyo
 riyD-iny?y; K 
.lyrey: in*n p« *•? iy^ -yv r i" ••* ;•, 
l« n«ipjfen ;y:yp*y y ^ vc ;-K ••• • > 
iy:«n ysJyv, ,-y;y: "- ;*n C T K ;•: 
cyi M"i:yD**ny2"i^ c ,D"nity; ;:n~--:$ 
"vo^ti c':^2 ijnn'c •>- p ^ ".N , r « r ; 
• 'K :«s : " " : 
yr i 02""i(r D^r oyi rv T"M r't< -N-
?^ K D*n
 f|jnyii D?*mmy*n «- ;;-: .••; •->• 
:D»n;y:y^yj nyi:»:« ^ : ;y-«-;'; -;*-• 
n« .^ isD I I f f 
TiK ivenvo iynijn HIPTH S "NC r«*1 
iy:"t jyoiipioiK y:yny,B"iyc rry^ 
HMH [y2y;y; fynyi: p« nnyry; :y:;-;y: 
-ya |y;*M oynyi yrS-yv:sK .y;»e-c •;•-
|y:«i iy3*a D'Q :iya pK jy^ry; -y^'n-
-.y3^
 fp:y iytn jyjyii iyufiiy; ;y;iM~r;';;x 
pM r'-,p jy^ryr oy-i p« >^ w -•• c"V" 'v: 
cy .nuyta yt^K n iy3s« r^ N ci'"" v : 
T^ K 01*11 Dy^: « 2'IK
 ry:KiE yr*"*; N * N 
-ya n*a ]yp oy ZM« iyi* (iy-«vy; L-.-S-V; 
-lnv lyo'noc y;H;yD'j' "-, ps ,;y~>" -:*' 
iy&*i8D pa wm ,IK iyj*T*ntrys: " '*"• 
•no jw iyoD*:**»*pyo*nB n fys^ vv ,-": 
pur VT [yn^ v y3>yii jiyD^Hor . r -vv - -
iyo :yc
 fjy:"i pK nn»^ o~y-:*" ">-'*s 
.tDonryr DT*?80*E8P ny: m .D^N •"» .^"N1 
,0*3 itft:inii p^p -IIJ; T^;y;"X vw -v 
is r5* 1*3 D2"^2 y;N-i£ yr;?$- •" =K" 
"f»ytya K T ; 0*3 1*1 : *« rs~ V:V:N 
lysJyn I*N ^ym i i : ,y3«"E y:*^'Jts: 
D"iy-;sjTy2 ;ym lyoynycrN-vrs" 
*»p *" I^IK [y:«t *-: ,oir,ey:;%,,pK -s-*: 
•na y:y"rysc;nyD pw D?**no*v ;ycr"SL" 
3*0£yn inyi cn« *^t jyc*^ >;">"• "v: 
-yo:^« y^ y*vy&D yiy^t 3y,s,v '>-•: " s 
"n38c p« o*%r p*K pa oiyoi^s^^ • '>r '" 
nyn p« jyn. .0"; iyn:« -sy" rE ">-:s* 
jynya tyo^*n ^iw ?*e ^rv "£ V:N" 
nypn^n c i y c w wv**? i y i 18 
-v =y- D?n*vw:"H jyrwt ^ pK ;v-y"^ 
-y;-y i» i»2 anayttfBn c$- , - m r ?vec 
v«r ;y-$vy; r n s D*E !*':"• ,T' "IKE ;;*;-
srrsry-yaa"?: ,c-v^-V- W:K; ^'i-'-yz 
rwzKniTWBP ycna s pE ivr-yr-: 
y-y*-y;;iK H *PIK ;n:ycr« tr; ,p.K 
• •; EIMK PM p^noc ~y" r^i' ;yac$p 
.•-y.^"P^\, VP ,CSSL" p-p |»ry: a'; r»E 
-;•:•« rp t»:"n PK — tyrtf: y:;tc- -v 
-;•• p* (nitfifi ";yT,%.o w y e ) *40,oou 
—-a C':IE D;yv»-.s so -yrn ;*K 
!Dvr ;« r* o:"" |y;%,T 
•«- nyBytnyr^ireijc* 300 %- nn NN 
•y;*K 250 D*s ootftenns vozvz "••: iy: 
r~yp"Mrn 246 p.« ~v*w c:y^:v* 
! e-ipc 
-yMF-wc "iyi n : y . y r
 ( w:v *- p« 
;V;NVV ,D2»o ^K^r^nyorK c'r.c fwtp 
y-KPi^  y.y^K H pK Diyrr'snpp '" trc 
,KE*.: >K3$C"r»yDrK IV-MJT r y ,c;*r:v 
—ycK ~y~ p« yoDivs»Dtr •• PE cy:"K -KE 
!iH2'*f I^ K ;N*j"-y-yn -y;N-
*C*E« ^ -yzK
 r;y;$; iv ^ ; T » 2%r. ?y*c 
-i<r ;y: TK ,c*r; *.x r*K W *'« o-yK 
•Iiriyi i>"2->^  iy" jysyr ;y:yr 
-y: yvrp "$s 8 ^ ; BV: {yc^c* "":«#s 
.;y;:ip-y: 
* * * 
,—ac^Knyiyj D';IE ayt "lyacy"; iin 
: s , ; v n ^ T 0 8 3 :,N snnyaipy yacy; ^ 
*rs ,?y»E PK iy,$rya ommy "iy-$ ,KE*.; 
.inys 
""«vy: mi-giBcry yrnynnE *- -^K 
-•; ??'¥:£:'& nnynyS [yayn lya^nK yt: 
=y vraya TK — (yjigry: ?y*E -ry: 
"rrtf-HfE, :?&«& -y- oas^ ,"nr.yny:\, 
~«EK ;y;t$,- »M /^K ;^r ,nnK —Tto-*'-8 
"= 8 - y ^ jys^n ,|y3imiya ry-c o-^ w : 
.y:y-ij iyi:ymo r^^.yv •- c r—y 
"y;:in jya^ ,vovyny: nrn D*C
 tyDD93nv 
':*; lyrsnc iV^n c$n ,y:y2ynt3y; lpo"2 
"N o»r.a p^p
 (5nia |**p pw s^p \"V otcry; 
•>' P^s T> i«c 3rt328 I*»P
 fijn:«Dtr i"P 
.cycjjn '1 I\E ::^n:«ny2 yr^L":y: pv 
-yrc s ^^-i;y jyr^n "t rs |y?n*fi ": 
""~^y: Dt^ ii r^  |yfi«n «i pK -.yv'tx" ?; p« 
~'v: «>» ,p$ i^> -yi <v PM fy^ yv. "T "iy 
«< t3,(2 -yv r-;yr'—r-K c^'- .-j-yc-^vy; 
iyny .^rcM 5< c-2 - y ,;yrm< - ::••; rv 
C"KMJI .--^ ^j c -y r«- ,ey ,•:,"•-,. 
cyv. cy r ; D".fttv, .cyw c ; -«; ;y;--* 
D'c c:y"Lv,r-;^';" ;*V;N; ;y-y*' *v *y:*-
y*yMK ":yrvu 2li '~ ...-sy;T'J'-u;"s y-*-: 
"...;y-y- ;yzif-rs ;yyv 
f¥ "D:"wcy;w cysy ^«- ;y: D«n -;**-
t< c ; /'^'iv^vzv-z* « p,"» c:y*:'-:s 
.pic iy~L-. cyc«z *- p» ,E«C , " " " ^ T H 
cy .. ~"N "y:*r 8 "~« ;yj":-K ;y: ;yr: >• 
•yi pc lyyrYoy" "r tc 1 »*-*- '»- "N 
.;•-«-; -yv:*: 
p.'j^-.-;y: jyr'ec^'syE ;yy- *v pK 
"c",Nfc,ij': vac*y„ yc^c
 ry;ysKcy: '" pc 
p« ye-y-yEymNVL" ,y;^~ yw ;y:«" 
-y: iy"? o^y.rys ryr«~^c r : r y : r n v : 
yy:r.K -v :-N -y- ,-•«„ : •yj-"j<r;N-
-y;;$ cycstj yy::*K PK ~y:« \vz$r 
-yc„ "»n ciwJ'^r^stt fycrxr^.K ;y:*--
pt< yory^yr ' z y*E -NZ ."r-ys^s ~:t>"-
•CD*-!O;^N - PE 2cv~ "yi p« ; ^ r ' - y 
,T"r.;y£P- \v*rr:~-x :vr:v: t:«" -sy; 
i:yv.$ p*K r« ,;•:'« KTK -••{< ,v-";yc^: 
DCiniDiry; cry i y ^>- r-*v t^jv K U ^ 
-trs |jryv iv r :nr » i y ; y r 4v r'n^
 Cy" 
ti'iK d^r, |yc -.KV. ,i»':" - y p* lyy-*; 
jy: |'r-.Kv ; :yu ;\K ;yr«^ D^K y^: ,t" 
p.K oercry; pK uzvfwi AVf.^v: "T t:tr 
-^r.yurK "y- px?c*E*$ ^K"y:yi"H -y-
i'E) ; ^ ' : V - - B T ^ « " L\-yc->*; c—^ -y;«r 
;yr*t c-y^»ccy— p« or v^v%>' 
- y r - lyycvv e:yry: c : c«- P K T * 
:r; L^- DjrD^ejriTUi'E ">" ; Ji:y; 
*" ;y:K*:vr"K r;y; ~;y" iy;y"r w:yry; 
PK nurn yarr yAK ; ;yrwrDE*T y r c : 
•v fy«rvy;e"-K T- "^»" !»w*Dr-:^K 
Tyci-i; cy- ryr-y^cy: ]v:vf w isrsr 
c y D ^ ;y:«- r « - ,;yr:yc PE ;:«—;« 
lyr-y; vr w^tDc ;yrc;yc s PE cyEc^ K 
.j"*.« w»3r ^y" PK 
- ; y - j rv:tfvv-pK-"-*»*Pc a :y^ ; PK 
^ PK ivs"Vt ;yc*.;y:c%iiK iy:"? 11^ 2*2 
1;^ j y ; ^ ya?yv ,*vno c*";^  Dypt3K^P»cc 
17 nppntpi Biymw u*v*b ijn 
pme •*- ,v*72 ;MP ;yr~y;c<*-K tr; ;yz$r- CJT pyeufcw K$: \y~ TM ,ey**pirr . * 
ovcnst tr: D$r "ij?:-*p pK lyrrry; &tf~ D$V. Dtp pc nzrVcy: ^'K T" tr"' :«• 
. imiTM yc*v: p« .-•• : ; : 
•~y: TEW cy- CTK t r T : fy' iV;wv pE H"?P pK cypr-z : $PK r« yHtrKE •-
D-y-:s ip *y: ;yp v ?y*:y*s •- ;yc 
*-.niD nry: PK ^KE;"K ,-!yor: *r jmy" 
! stirs yDCipB PK cyr;-" PK 
n;n yv'Din; &;$? *r ! cy vry: p; 
KPEJ ,-; PK DSV pjvn ^rrv: 
(* ! yryjjs "yriyr 2«" "M 
.o:y N 
* * * 
.$ty; D"i* p*p DVM ST ; K y:y*E -N: 
yr?i:r:yx ^sr^r ,;yo-'z-K ;*u ;y rLv 
•::* -y;yz pit urnc /nyrvc -y-:y-_ 
* * 
.ly-roc* y-ys~r? ,;y;r.;r-yz ;-yry: -•;*: 
-yz*K tK ,pyoowyz ;yv**»*OL" zy- -•: 
•f<K'y:y: D-.V ;rr-ry; ?y:": v - jyr w « *v. ,o/: ~.r,n pvf ;y- e y y * - -
?rc*2 pyr K ps \#*:r K jyry; :*K p"~cr "-i» V""»cj(y:"i " ' ITSM ,;y£K--r ;-:•:;• 
ivr.y; ;y;^: ,%: pE yoc"*: - nyztf ,ciy2cyr: "-'» i« V>f iy^yrrz p« 'vr-z vriyj-za 
.jy^oryrv c*r.-r.: s M*I # - D*r yoir.w:y- -yn—-:" 
-$v,y; oiysyny: ;-K •tfyrDD,-o:"K •" yrrsr *j ire"2-K :$O lyrar— . •«•:•• 
PK $3.40 *r.K *2.25 pc cyzr-r ^ : }y- FW v^ foz*; pK ,;:-;Etr -y- --M •;*:":;: 
-ipy;ix \V"v: \v:%%* njny^so'r: y"; ^c N T' ^VV "-t>*- ro*ij~P¥PB ~>Ui>^  ~v~ 
n lyv ,;tjL> -y- .n^:*1 ?yt3l5 }'r= ;yc B«K-Dyr.B iyovy? I'o^ ;y;y?K r--» 
;yD»; •" pw oca iyi«jvyj jy;"t -.ysytr 'C^-K n DDPSV ;ijt3 jyi-D:"." ; •;—- •':••« 
,^IB ,yc*;Dry.""iyE"co ;^-N yn»o*:i«c p,,« -:'• 
".yn ov: D:y^?oyo "y" lycipy; t'K ]#-. "ryne .i" ^ t n ;y:^- : ,~2 ,N ;yy" ;:";*' 
i5»82 |y?yn -."2 iyrryv. or.w
 ftKirfvM^Difc« Dyr Jya^S iyoMr &< ^ MI , :-yr :':>'•: 
H DSC DtD;yc^yo nyony-ir- *-i p« ,;y-y- i"T oyi: p» ,c;s jyr-?: « rv:y; -yss'-r 
.nyo^ yr;;yn:KP.K ..-iy:y> ^IK S*T« t« /'ryoyv -yr—. s 
o:yDD"c ,r.»r.:;v c:yoc^c ,iye':yc p.« -*D:"n ^ws ny- ypj<D i^ r r*< cvrv rs-
cyi PK jytr'VK D';IE D n^:nyisr v ; :vxr : -.yrDt:' ijn ps MD^ITVI D^ K ,;«:: v. 
: ^ K Tt own ,«WI*V.P iyr^y^«D^ -;yn?3 p« nyn»?p iyt pw n ^ r 
PK Dyo^ E^  PK Df'Jjn ynytr.K PK !J?roy; iy^y; ^r ^ : ;y:«r pc iys$ ,y-jr-:->; 
-,yiy
 f5Mii3*n2 PK p.K pjpns PK ,PIIJ' r; ?y*T*s *• 
K D^ i;Kn iy-i PK * . K ^ S D»C VW PK
 Pimatnm o'laya o'; jyrM ;y-N--x: 
t: D'D pE-jyr"K^"'rK n n*w -s?yn:*n o^: Dtjn o^ : ,iyu^sry; o*; 'y: K«- rr 
.-;y^;o^ » ;y.yv. w rr.Kii e1: TT iynjjr: jmjnta ,;yoK; •" •_-;•";: 
: C"»K^" \v::$:v: jy:^: oy PK r)y-^' .tr.yny; o^; v» !W»" r.^-r ."r;" 
,i«i:«^ ;yol8 cyi PS 5000 pc o ; ^ : cm 2y^v \v? otjr nyarir ;y;;s"r:--
*,i|*ii yo«nv s" 7982 "y-^P ^V" TupaoMftt? .lye^y: ^-: "-:s-
^ n rem '" 6041 iV-y: o*; PK -r^:yc&: -IKE ,;V;;N;;-: -•: 
,Wt yo-.y^c H 1272 -"^ " '" 
AW yocre n 704 lMi« iytr:y: jy:«i -sysyr i:ynt: "-: 
iyDfcju yamyoyBC* H 123G IV2«n iynyi yoT.: p>P y^z*$ ,=?tr -•"• "^ 
•D3"n P2 500 pe Tiy PK "^n tVD;y -^$f>EK wvry: OK ircm»- T" 
-WTOJ |W M » T^ytD T^K S^v H PK F»»wn"W'5e ,0ZK-y; v: -yyr. p - v: 
,21,000 ,20,000 t»*nnm o^n n rz \vc 
! 23,000 pD anp "2 p w D?»n pK ,22,000
 > i m i v TD » |yoipyj in rm* '• -"*-"NC 
y:y:^K
 f\vv:VQ w:vr.$: ,m'iV* PK B«B no l^yn yno H I » « VIM err sr - ;•; 
TIC oy;"K t»n nr»K IHE p i m :r=(«- *" r : -[ 
lyzijtn p.K iynv;yr.v ;yz^n P^EK jy^;y5 .ir»--.ir««« ;-r:;: r r • >' 
•j-; ;>r "y ex" ,D":-y- co^oc -J,^**;" •- -•• >;8"yz • ; I , , , : , K — **x $*:- — ="•« 
x I$E lyr.r iy:mE V**: .;y-yv tr--;y:x -y- ,;y'rc» px c-y % rc-yr ' ;y : - ^ « 
-J-; "t IVP m y : i"P CS?"
 r;*-;yjy ;yzy #c;y:s*: cy- ;x -y-xir.." — i r - E cy 
•-x *v ;y,- x r c ^ ; PK cy . ; n i : - s ^ : -y; .-:«- ;'£"* ;y-y-:vs = r c r y:i" 
-"»• c-*x pa nnyj iytr* cy- ly-yryr-ys v - y -y-'i-'irryE-^y: ~y "x "• :~v* 
•- px .;yi:"-:y;yy;:x y ; *V :yrtfE'v -y:K"r -y- -y j - i -x - y "x ~y;—xuy 
•yr.:y; yztHCiK '- c«r CO"OD -ytr<;" - y :x - --L:- ;-J:--- r*x ; r : — ;•:•-;- r i r 
c>" "yor.K .DV.$P c-iS'C <- -*• -*x — ;y: zy- ~XE ^ r " :X "J-*-::" "yj-i^n 
- ; -» v.« TIKJJC n -J'CN u ^ v ^ r ^ a ^ s *v "x "ye*-: -yrv;-*x - y T T : " ^ 
....y..-. -p. p - N \v~rv: c;yry: -XL—:: p* ryes : *- ^x- , : : - S - y:y;:*x 'x 'yzxy 
-XPSDITS cy" PE CE^rv - .yz^:coK •;,,::>"v; ; y ; y ;y;yr -y\r -yj-r-x *-
;y;^r: 0s; ;yr tryv «- ;-z-y- z« *j;;y- *x ,-ycK -*x i—v *- .-y;x;x -y;y; c*-
•;: "i rir ' .: PK cy .ir$ !"« r "x ;-y&r :yv "y-ir- •*- t r ; a t r s c i r s - y 
X*J?X-E cjn ".^ c MI r-ytr1: x ryry ;yrE c""Ey;;-*x 'v :y -x- ir-x- K'K "*N *•• 
:irye»:myE \v:vr rtji -y ^ p ^ o r y v >-* . ; y y 
;xc -v ;$D pE -$E ;y:*- c*v ;y;rrE *- ,PK ?*ri*Birfi cy- - t ; - r - -y-:x -x 
.Tvzy1^ jyry-iDr-rK cy- ;%x ~z , XI: , "^"JC;«- - y -v ^-:-y "x -y rx -
snoonrs osm i« DD^ r» nwwun p?w s 
.y-ix" yrsz):*: N ;y"^vy; -;yo",N,u^' ~"*x ;*:y cy- ;y;yv "-T -*• _ n 1 " 
.;-: ^ : x .-yro"» u-t#c^y-;x r;x; x •;•:•--:-
c'iy;^t cy- ,:yrp c':yrc"V"«E cy- cy '•• r-i- 'y: e-ijr y v r r ~y c-: 
•"-D -.ynyt^B -y- "lyc^ K 3;»Cw -y- , c r : _y:"x -y- ^*; -yix c:?r
 r;ycry;r-— "« 
";' ly^yn ^'"x.-yc-'st: C'DXXC^ c y ps _r-;yvt:"; x -•• DV'E cy ,;yr,,hy; "y; 
'^: y:^?p *T |y:y: ro :yc: -^ lyi'vyic^-^ '" t:-: - y r y~ ;y^x4: *v t:;xry: e " ; 
~
_,
x px ,i:r^ry- jyivDKE ~*"N px ny- ">:y- ;y:"*~:~xE*U' c y PE ;yu y^v:**x 
--'X px ,D"pr^;yrycr.»< p.E L-y^x*-; ; r , M : : r " "x EC-— - pc -^-i:c-~x-
*EM« "r*N p« ;yr*r.L" |xn:y"irn-i—Dytjs : '£%£ ?Hyt "$ ~ '« - " « " '>">" c ; -
.-•- -v-;y ~y PE -?b:yv -yccy-: " y ."«* '•: 
.•y:xc-iysy p.x «;t>"2V pyrx'coc— ,t:ryi: -yx:ic; ~y ;*x y-i>r-;-x - ~yx; 
;••- ^y-^rj'-iyryr c*;*c" ^r ~yr.i%:-w , - T - - " "V ycx;" PE ",*J'- X ;*X L^X-
"x
%
*"": \yz§~ yr^yv "yo^c-KTH'E "" ~>" pc ;«^>:y p - ^ T" " : T r y ; 
-. .^P ,- p R ^ E - K r -y.^ D;"T:yy: t>N"y; .~yx; 
PE ornE *- i» : }yc*:y; yz?»v ,-yrx'- -;y:-cc;-x-ci:--:-x - ps I'scp"'* " 
,:y: jysnnij!**""^ 5^<E ; y c r ; "v 'c .o",D"(j^y- ex" yuc-yy - p» ;yo 
:•£ 0"» pw PK W I O B W ; yc^ y ^ y;y n»; , e : r " %> v:-y- " : - ' "" '«- " r :yr 
'^ PE T*,y (8 H W T W I i"w c ; ycc r ; y ,;y-';yr ps c;y-y: ;y-y pyrrx-: - «? 
' y « H2 ,orry; iy^n«: -;yi^i: c i y r - 'j»: "« y:y- ;y;y—yc 'v ;y;y- 2$v 
.o:x- - y " 'y-'-^r;x': -yer —x ::••; -x :yz*y: : y y c r -«-x 
"""-" ]yyv. •q^T ttfifr cy cijv jyiyr DS ,~y"y~ c^yci-y;:x •: as$" ;y:—:';y" 
-*:: ^y:^; -im p.E i«^y:y- *- \v:v^ : ;y: pc try* w:x; x ^ye^fiKima ,;yccyu-y; 
• :y«tn : v. Fp^2;yriK -y- -y:« e;;ir-yc . * r ^ P« "y:x* 
^ y : m D8V. ,n*Di£ rn;yr "T p« u^ty- ;*x :*« "yt^: yy"y ,yrxvtr'vtfr— -
15 nypiyn caye-is; CT*I njn 
1$; VH cy ?"v , ;y»ry; onrcyaoMK »•; 
"i '1T» v: ;yv |«p ;ri*vya (yE*:ry; o»: 
.lynna ly^yc cjn pc ;yrvi;$ vcitf -
?$E K y*" in r 1&: Dtr-yr: p:y cy- p* 
•yntrtapyEviyr: -ly-y ; y<2iv:g irnjUDL" 
PK pjnjuyz nyo"2"iK y;*M D*C o^ycyc 
PM -.ywDpycvays p»« DJJTIP cy"; ^p,n 
p« ,-y-iy-;N nyi »v. -iyr^2 erscy: yiKKv 
CPPIT'V H "yta;r;« DDM"I jiWTipjr P*K 
*v;yc n *K ,I$*:V n *K .;y-iyi:« cm pe 
p* TK DVDinyDj«myc »?:•*? c^mcDpyc 
cy- p« .a:im$ IS sinyii urcvrya ^ T cy-; 
r y s a o w i i D T w H JIB *$ptp»rs cy"; 
fPnn*fiiv:"H ptfe K lyiifttya imyaaif PK 
n ^EI jyrna tyftayc ^$: o$n yo"2$P K 
oyii iKf'E lya^a-v is .ynocrrrH yv;«: 
pn TIK lyiyv iirciayaa* jytrs *ne ^ *nc 
•;"K fy? Dip fyr . y n o e n r i r p ^ p -.y: 
iv i;y ;s iy2»c cy oyr ,jjny^ tanrvcya 
n Ijrir*nv cnw |y^p cijr c?y;$-t3 n 
oyr ]y~ ."lyfiyc T'DOMK *~> p« V D : * * 
-2$o pc cyoc*c cy" p.E iinyv v.os T"* 
Tin v,; DvoD'tpy c$v. cnyiicopycr^ys 
""31» 5KL" |"« PE iyD"21K " D&r D]H 
".yiJK is pc "iyo^:"K H lyv-K ~y: ,c,r jyo 
n o;«:y;*v ?IJP$DJPB *y- c«" nyo^r 
life [yo'.p D^V. c^icrc yrs TK ,nyD"2".n 
-i$fc cy" "iynij ,D$2 cy-i lyr'vv BKC K p« 
Bnyv D^ytaycy: \ytyv, ,-iytr^-K n p« i«c 
p« inymDMiM CNDL";K : }Kr"-tr2-iK Tin 
,o*nijp y:ya**K IK iy2$n jyc oyr ,PM"*.BD 
jysu h« iy^ip jy:yp oyr -,yr-x -jyny i«r 
D*: D"n^ p KIK i^ K yp*t3PKifi iy" pit .itrr 
•"-ID*3":^ r* "T-IKI#2 H ,|yn»ry: tyescy: 
D*II iy^:yc y;y*:i:nyE pc onyorya ;KI" 
D*: T? iy;vp pn tr: tDf»«nya i"P jysnp 
tyjKf'P njyr^o n^s s jy^iu D ^ ivayjsw 
cy iyr. t^ : ,T*K \wr> OfcSD^ ry-i ny" .nni '^ » 
*v ^»T sni^ »p KTN ci« t r ; TT c^y-i^r 
-cy:r»: n 2«w *.D ,ljn;iDr -lyn^ cyrn^v 
•"K'c^c^ nm pn i^av *iy" pa co^^n^K 
ci#2 cyn |yir*iiy cite jyD»c D'3 ryayp jyp 
"lyorn p*p ^D^: t'K ID ,"iyD»*ai* y:": p« 
pw D^yny; VH cy iyn iy:y'PD2 ^ T D^II 
D2"?3 n^y n pK ,ocinyj:i8 t^ « oy nyn 
i n jyM J^pya oimrtapyfinuw H .n^y 18 
oirr, -n^ K .P^-DC -y^tc pc ;v:se-:-N 
"y- T ' oyv
 #o-.iifp pa iy;y;;« C-N ?• 
?tjc{< fCrtn yz'roy rj«« iyr-^-yn - y - . 
jysip Dyr ;y: jy;«r r^ c p« ,-y;;v- -. 
iy-yr r-L-y: >'>•:«; s" pur cy" ,c-«-
. 'y r ; r ; : 
c«ji: iy-".L'CpyEv;y: « ;y» , ^ - " ; — - r 
D1; orr.tjv lycr^ K'Di^ Dv iyi -v LS;:K-;-; 
DI:»P p'p •"!$; "•"'« LiD"tc" ,r'--r-;s*r- :;-
'y i ".v "iyuy? » p*"» oz^ic ;«-;-- •- .-_-. 
D*J o^r -y : « r -Hy; n p« ,;yr--N-:N:, 
cy- PK OP"OT3;,HK np*n tny" r - » r ; -
UDVB [ytr'^rsvcM n ,|i^;v -y- ; - :- :> 
-•
Ko:y"« f\vTV wzw: y - \ s >* 
"•ye T* lh$r< s<: Wv ; r - v n ;;---::•.%• 
^ ct^r tie'^ tC'DyDM n .prro "* : ; : : - ; 
|yo'n^2j{ ciysyc y"r:^ K ;y;rw ->• - : N ; 
-y^vj'DpyEv;y: p*p cn^ r ,^ r^»*jt>--: c;-
"y-i PE imyi: *v [yf.^vyac'nK c ; •_•:>•: 
PK nsnn N cy t"H ,c;yony .;yj'-\NT.s:N 
-"vv jiM cy;?'2 PK |jnKCf -»-N •;- r; 
-yz iv ly^cDpycviys i< ^*, D;— ,r;r; 
:*K -y en$v JVC-M^BIJCK iy- •* ;:;N 
.CP"IDD ;y;y; L^yr—;-. 
"P'y ;yt32y- cv - ^ iycip B#- •.:« p« 
•IJ-IB -yi Djfr c y ; H .r-^r^u^-s =;- •: 
D r^; -,y ctjv. ,TSK Dir/By::"K L^~ -ITN:: 
Tt TV—fc?n r"jyn^j;,-:D ..CP^IDC CEKL-y::^  
p.B. D^ry;n^ D^miCDpycvayi; - -s :~;-
"iva*j ,oiKPBjr K lyny^ -p-y *x cry" : r 
,33iO"iy2 y:^>p s n^: cy u»r L-K-K-: 
•j'K lyDKcpi^ f'P "yi PK co^-«- C-K-
"nyt ;yr2'ipy3"^ c "D MI "D iyr-: ;•-•.*:•-
iyc'N^c^cs H DIJV "i»fiiyi ,^r^ .'V-^v 
y—"K TM lyctcs'vc^K IM H«K \n*:v: -«" 
p.K rijp^c«"i5 cy- ;yo*-2« jy?*t c-v:":v. 
iyo^2-!K H jy2$n jyt"-sB yD^yoyrr: " 
D n^ .jyp'noD iv Dryi c^i iy:y;>:n"K 
nyu "y"« jyrni^ya D'tanjn "yo":-N -y 
"DD"2"IK ya*M D^C "yr'T PK -»y * T S " 
o^o -iy:rT VH "yD"2"N-:y:^v -y- ,;>-:".:v 
IPiyryj oavryaty ;y:^ T o*r eye? 
-ysn t^ K nyc'inK-p^r tyi ,^PMDIJ"S "N 
-ycya CIJM ny y r 'm ^KE , ;yr^s - -*-
tr: ;yp |yc D^II cysy PM ci>- .-"'-" 
.T5nn iyi D^C jyrvrry^ 
o^tyr.v '•{jptjc^E ijn o*r iyc"" 
1«fa |ya«i ct?v jysm yny-;:K "yLv:-s : r 
nypnyn cayDiya an**? nyi 14 
.
v
.7" "2^ nn« p jrp*k prop ;•£ 
,* iv^ry; rat iyayiiDDy-oiE ,C"2-arc:i$v 
•N :!>• y\ ocnny~ ;»r;r n \vv. '« ,;r;~ 
• j - : a^ayoirpn rat BKC >t pat "VL^-I-N 
•jn 'V 0*: n$a Da;tpy2 ~y-$ , r - - y:*" 
-y-ie'DpyBvayo ~iy~ err at DP^E1 *a ,;?**;•' 
jy-yi: ?*! iy iip;r "V* lie C E * cyi pat 
tavcrNM? o^n jap:v '" |yn ."i;yryoL-oi; 
—;y~ iyi DIVat BEtyn 1£3 /IVZ^y: ^ iV 'N 
car .cupar cy- lyopyrisp "* -yrsropyE 
•vj*Dpysr:yc "\v~ cajv. ^«T atrat -jnyv. rati 
-IT.B cy" ta*ti pno *v 2,*.n2 D4; vat ny-
•"r. T* utjn ^apapirs -y" ~.yzi| ^apafta 
•ypwrns nyn pat ttfyp'r.oay -iyca 
'i MI MTB op:is ,0^: ; r r : N cy~ pa 
tr: v'taprtaorat jv-fc^ n pninicuryB^ys 
-yD"2"K '" iyzajn ".rat ,;ar;r p-p r y -
-"at'Dapat D"!ynE't3pyEv:yc s "I»B amc 
vat japav $ tat ,D2M ;^ -yta'^nat ny-i .jyc* 
pat a$2 c y a r w a t IN n«B lypnasotr "iyrat 
-yE M D$V, PS lyWED^K "<N "2 \V? 
-ray: ps ;yLM"toD$cat ;s ;yv ny: ,ta;:tr 
•-•at iyay; rat
 fp*at T> ^-«EL- r-yvroryE 
,P**IDD &my;yirn at nn $ta%: rytyc p v 
yo2"? 8t8 ED1' ,T* oryor-.yE ,vat cap pat 
ryiiE'tapyEvay: p*at iyaya P^ntac « *v. ^ati 
.--:: D-ryi ;yc ;yr ,cvat v" &!"•* "w 
cy cap*, |nyrcn« *pi tay** rrat ;yv -ycat 
tayr io , cvno yLMny-,,:r H pat v* ta^ rta 
c y r p cyr ta*s ?8 ,iycyr* ;yr- v « 
•y^yrr ^c t< DE^ ^N "iimrDpyEv:yr: 
Ttiu ^yK'^K'Dijcs ijn c": ,s* jysipi^^K 
tju^ :*« cy pat p^P ts« "y oajv "KE-y-
"^N uyr. -y .iy&K2iY:$ cn*« cijr 'NE 
"' '« DI^ II D:y^na8 lyiyv-Dy' iy:y'r:nn 
.-'"yr y;ny-:r*; iy;tfr.y T'K oyn ~y ,o!"v 
r,,N D:yan3« cyt iyry"2 uyv. iy "yiK 
p»:"Dya tan^ K Dijn ^y MI cyi ^^: lyr.tfc 
:"\s "2 oyn in^K ! cafii C"*K o*ro pat 
"r<i: ^ iyrcy; ny oyv. ?P , ,"ICD K iy:w: 
~" ayv. p,« map v: pat crypc rrranyv 
~y pat ,p*—v Tat^ ;y i - s - j ; - - D": 
-y- pat —L^r ?at-y;ytrr 2y~ PE L^'V 
"CMK p^* ^^ ^^r cy ;yv ^y-or'-rKT-^"-
"^"IDC '- pat c.y.'L-eryE^atr: " 'K ;yv"y; 
,;yDr:*s mvz<# arr-aty: V' ;y-«" -~>~ 
u;ycoyc cy- pt :yv pat L^yjry; --• o$r 
;«^:v ~y- PE rape:$r -y* ;y;y y:at~c •-
"yE jy^t^r r-yr—ar - -ysyr —y:-at 
PE \*'s** cy-; V K ."EKLM •«•;•*„ N a;;»" 
iyc^ry; cry oa^ r c-y--L--jrv£:";y-: -
IB pj,N.at iy;atcLMy2 •>:-• "• ."BKLM "-«"-„ 
jyc'iyp'^ec zy-: "'\s r;>"
 r"c»w" ;VE»;„ 
^^":;y /'EKLM zyrr„ {< v—vz L\S- pi,rt 
ryr;yiVEy-E„ M ^ - S oyyxv: "•• ;>•: L-«-
".x c^r-cy; "': ;y:«." r—» y---: "EKL-
•DMat ;y:t$- c"y--L-LvyE**:y: *- :jy-y-E 
JV2ijn c-.yp'nDE ^ *^K . c - y - cin*Ey: 
c^r ;y- .;r-y—«E iy*M t)-,..""Ey;f'« T;*,«< 
"Vr^- iv p " ^j;:: 3JJ *N lat^ E r<:at ;y:*Ey: 
.sate jyE«j |at '«
 (BatC^;^,:r x 'at D^V -y; 
"MiyaDMR ~"N: V' o^r yp*Drat"fi iy" pat 
;:tO "TK T ? Dijirr.fljM CJJM jyayi: rsj" :K |y: 
M *v. •"yc i:*: jyrya vat ,;yr;"K v:vrv: o*: 
c r c : p,K*?jGyEars c»r ^s^s -yr*DtM 
' i -"?«: » * .;y;y;:e^ cy- D ^ -•: \v:vz 
atp b:vnvx \V2$r c-y-:re.-yE":yc 
s lyn^rr^cMK -yc";~N y - y : PE ary-
H lyaajnpya ;aj*;v *~ L^~ pN-r-yj-a-ENL" 
pat iyo,*2~K *" (yiM^w-'V -v ^ , \ ,- :" ;y: 
ttt ;yr^y;r-.s -M a«r cy pat ^ysyt!1 -
at iyajvya VK SKL- -N'L-jy-yEy-E -y-
l»"iK£ vat cy ,ncat .Batc"i^;r lyor^tac 
8 ]):y>v: cajr -yt:*;-N ?-ajv y;-^r K 
^ i"jj c—y;yj^N-y: ;ya""N %v r*yu*2 
y2rj;iat ta;yxaj*E -y" ~y:s ,^2*2-;^*:" 
oayvvB ">" - y - N "y;y" vat -yu^z^at 
-v o<; ryry ;y:"* ct^ v -:nfe^ pat ;y-^ 
-«-•: cyi L:-*" Z;~
 fnry; ^^ : .ivzy-j'y; 
:/•-•: »*: c-y-%LMoryEv;y: n W T ?^P«O 
-s";s;-« -- \s pat \$<:Y -y- \yz-v~ "* 
13 nyp-iyn eajjonaJ on^b "iy 
iv aivya p« lywr.^.B p« vow* ya?y? TfPWyvr;eT:a C'JWWJ'STKV. ; y - e : -.
 K 
H iv wua i»a#n '" "ii Q'i'C cv 2 y;y- *yi ;;^r;-rp;i-c pyi - i w ; ,*y- ;.\„ 
payn jjrjni ^r ya?yr, ,cry-pr$r: ?yr? "v,v .oyscc-; ;•« 
.iyo'ayjcw '^*n ?VV? j?rn ;ie iy:"« r « ;•« ._ 
IK ,-n«$a lyi ov;;yo*py- ly^Mi .2 w a i n y>w jv?t^ i ,JKD:II « p« crsc ;•;-
•JIB lyeyy n jyr$: ^cptrE PK cy V : mv, crcay-ya ,JKO;U T};nyr<yj jyonr ;•: ;••• 
lKii "WBytf yar-yia p« iy-jni D?»*ney:-,y-ijB s D?S JKDJ$D |Vi;ytttfG Dy-; ;;•;•-; -^
 ;- • 
oren jyc IKH ya?y?K PK JHD:I! D?«ri JV- "?vy? yry; pc iy;"K D:SE p« ,-;•-• $-
"nyByc i w * [yen iyc rs#r yotny n .nac nyo"a-.K •- jyi>$T nap 8 p« B:BE :-;-• $-
H :K pit "lysyty 3KD:::W—• ytsvyr H PK |JQ*n is droayiya | n i r.as? ;yt:r«- >: ;••• 
jya^y; cyn pK |yayn p.E yp^KiE W*D:"R .'yppipi « -KE MKUI: nn;y;-$s ;;-
nae' TO'am c*r, nyo^a-iK yajsc EKB* -$n 5 ip:«piy-i yum PE jrur IKE ... 
•S'IK >s$t 3MD:IT jyt^ans oyn yiyi;n p« ojnima nyo^anirwi V^ K jyr$: ;•;---
T: MIB pK D^V. "HR iWDDMpy iv iyiyn / .oyerr1!: vr.t yy-r •;-;••• 
•T^y- "•' ^va^/oaso ,-s iya$n r$T i>r;v '- . i 
'" TK ,1-swp -un D-njyeijpyn " r w ,oW?»n yiy^ pe lyaryi: -;;•-** •;•;;•; 
K iya$n i w s i*E?"M'CtfDtf H pic \^:V yaryr, / w a - . K y^ »« TK , ; ;-y: : ; - -••; 
PK Dy a»uc
 fD3Kioya ;•« tv?^ ' P« i : ^ ^ etrs p« fvc^--.« -v tmpi: e?yory:;8j '>•;••• 
3Kt3Ji; "lyeyt:' nac,, n p« jya«3 *.v ^^;yr: o^yaip jyanp ;t?c cy" -.HE ;VN*
 r-y- »-
#3t?D iy-yv"i\? K 5ND"nc pK 3^c jinyjjyj s< ,c*"»v;" 
•iK"! o'j Jijt 3Kt3*ynn nya^ojyayn nyn na -ya jnij -IK{J2 nyi D^'-zyc^ry- —N 
.jy^viD ^r.v (|M« |y"yr U^MOIV ive : —;•: 
: tyaynEnycuiN -yo ifcf^ r n n« IKC^K^DIJDB n TB .1 
c^"r:jina -T c^«:7 jyD a^ivoMK pyiw j'o*e : r o ^ M ;ya«- ;; 
c^ 'n JBD^DBn -*5ipi yojtj'a-iyi 5 H pa 2 ya?yr -;y;-\s 
^jm -J? lyeVjjn
 f>vo> ,MI D a^io DV » W K " -V "K£ a*y-
H n^ E ny*^ ,ftn^5 I^KO w Dp^yj oyr DSJ-I r»D PK .IIE: DV PK -;-J- TN-
D-.yrn^r c;yc"K; DH"5 ?K^t?":iyDrK ;y:yr eyr [yc p« iv^ vv, i^ney: ••K-rvv" 
iKs nr*5 ,;V"^P ^:yr: ci^vj';-: p« |^ ;v I^ K TJH»3 PD lyoyipyo cyj pn v—: : r 
-I'DDK D^yniL^pyE^K*: m^T pw cy .^i >-; n iyc*:y; nyts"a*.K ^ ly i^jr /K: - - - - : -*^ 
\ i y : w y:»i'5re"D^ir p« yor^^yo^K nyjyo jyan'mv ,iya»nr pc ,-"= 
•y; lyr^n i ^ e :K ,-"- iv^* iya,m.y-s : c r ry ; D^IIJ K fy:iKv.ya \vz$n ; , :r" ,>: 
PK jyr i j i ' M .crry; e»r.a K iy:i«r jya^n o$r. ^y^i^c wn?yn p« yr»": '* 
! :yn n y r : i K "DT I a - D " n I I , cyT "a D V -. K \ *"" >'' 
tinw r^o^ ' i*c |y5»iTE DB^mya*n -tsiKn y-iy^i oay^ya T ^ y jyrijr r-~-
;y:^n »M Dipi .ijroDyr^ yirnSyn y^yrji« p« yrfiyp-^OB' ,yra>,a-aij"J ,V""'-
-K : y * j i j I W ; K 2 iyn ^ IK oayny; ! cyDt^ a ya^'y;yn'r'-v"" 
-a nn«im enrnviye i»:"i ow
 rn s:nreo»aM pa DK^E cy» L-C ;•« 
yM"5 c a fiyM'Tya yos^a y-yr r*^' yiy" yoD^ti D«II pi K^ DT ;^ t r^r , , , ....... v
 ' " y?iE O'e , D : y ; ^ y;nyi» D«2 ,">V ; 
L ^ I . , 1 «s ,ccu i, cv , ; J |jr .n? -yc rK pK DDyp'tS PKS DV3 "y"V- - -
.Difavo^ p p« DiVBtr, "a jypjyn ^ n i v T t „, ^ ^ iy;:Krr yiy^y="N-
! MPT "iyr:*K "KE nmw JIK |yD^an« -lyeyc ny«t PK C-"VV: 
.("D-t;ip "yoTjH iyi) ,yopmnyo;i» : ; I K -KE !": :vr% 
ipp"Hjn cjvone; D*-?"? -iyi 12 
yrnya jyvDipDH w iryr. |ysny; ;yr 
r;yr*2 JIB D'£y2y2 cy: "IKE iy;tciE yrav: 
r;**;v ^ v i * Dijnic'DryE^M - ;y-
.jyKBfhyc T^s^L" C$ : ;ynv 
".;«e B;ye:s: D H 1 ^ I$BDI*2 S : -»E 
: lytsnwafCK r-y-L"Lvyr 
.jw-yce ,ejtjtye$p o tyvrpac 
.fft^nspcyc fftrnjffn 
"M; D^"? 1 tazgcyjiyDrK *" :SE 
: \ w cmVP~w D;yc 
.Disn^snB jnysaynp c r r c s 
.D;y:ny.2"C"r, tyira^ C~-ZN 
.ynoonrK :y : pK D:$I*B iyvacipy cy 
•y; iscr'K D^V, c y : * ^ :ryr: jyis- *v 
:yc_CD"2i8 S:$v n ;y.j;;y?PiyE -v ;yr^-
.ynoDnrs iyv:s: -y- -JCE 
^nyc;^E".yE y:«"E *: TK cy" nn s 
a»jn*5ip ?yrr* ' : "lyonw D^I ,cy: 2y^v 
iytfttnya ca i i r c r yir*TK ' : T^« j w r 
SJOK DIJ: m o p :y: .yneonvK :y : pa 
:ye;iK DOSS H e$n :y TN ,D;y3yiy: ^ ; 
*o:y i» tyayjwD'r.K fyptjoipfi ps I4ffarrs 
PK >rrz D'yi'ftfn irarii DiJcya ey-jrv"" 
'T^n ryrr yosi^ny: n 'y;yr m - ry : tr : 
rwni jB nyns TT i2$r. n«$2 :y: .cy : 
ys^vK H PE yjjr.s nyi p« D2«:Dyjr,->* 
.Dtfp |yD*ttya s w iyrr.py: p« p« c*2io CV 
y:^n w PIBDC BT:jyoepy: :y jyaryr 
•r^E-ye D'3 |y:"t omv yr*2 c:.:
 rc
%::v 
.iymyjw;y |ttP"ijyeip)n *: eye 
: D^nycya TIK$2 ~y~ 
"«' D'yn^ifn 5ya*J 5 jn:yrftfD H IS .1 
23"ii nat Djm i n p« Btttftfnyj iynyr iyr 
"l^Dc^ycD^ ;*.« c r r r r y * .c;$<;v 
"U8*: H tysr'rs ;y*ycrc:y y:-y*- ,yc; 
;y^;
 fnye"2iK y - y : ;*K r-y-r'epyc 
cjjr .Ti8if2 iV"* nN^ ;y~y" -:N-:yr»E 
.roJ*r:y j"T r^r jyD^ry: e;"' VL—: 
-•:N i"ra p't ;y?y4 [yc'CL" -^ ; v -y:* 
u-v jy^yr e^y-ysts V;K-E ^ *$* ,^-~; 
. |y ' j" ' "L":-« " ^ ^ - N . S : 
yri-yr. -:y;--t< ;*c -yzTy: s ;yr l i s 
•^c ^ ;*E **c , c i "^2 ve;rt?':-V": *- pc 
>%
o p» c^*;-' n p.E **c ,c^yTL-LvyE'; 
jynyn rryE::K ,;y"';;':y" cyr ^r^'fi re 
iy"iyv. ijr.yi:«t;8 ^tj: ,;yi**xe-j* -y-« 
iyz^y ny- »p'n ,'j-« p-r ^ K -yc;*»s*J 
;:^E;t5 ps "• ;E*K 
c m s yr*2 pc r;yyE;«r N MM 
-»v.s ,191u *»j^r iyeJb cyi jyijrya ;yc 
--^v e ; y ^ ; c'":*': rw^r 'Tyc rK '" ;vr 
-pyEus- ec"v ;i« cy.i ^ p.K i^^v c-yp 
DP;IE p« D-yrp"*y ,iyr"«T^c« r-y-'i-e 
-!?: r-y-'-fj.": ryrr yr^yv ,yj«iE - r« ,M 
1
 r-^ r r ' : : ' " : ^ 'V" ;*« >'"V" jycsry: ;ys 
-"".o^^is "5< ""s^z ;'~NE iyyv eayryi-^fi 
^ :K ,c2"tr; " » ^ : iNr—cr-N ~>-
• *:m c j n w n ryr: ;y2^ jyE"^ ' y ^ r f 
-*; r« cy :K p.« ,c"cp«f"fi r*w cy *r. c v . 
jy?«jT "i t?< p'T^.Kv r'-^p'-r-w n IBE r e 
•:*K '.yiy1 !'« ;;*:^ —.y p.« n*,i r:ya ;y2^~ 
_:t< iyn pE L":P:V;K --N^C ~V~ .y^ec*" 
ynDD^i'K L^C"" p.« oyv :^ :N , C V -yy: . 
pa 5^no s *N' "«< ^necn^.K-iKPD s r* 
]rv: w ;y;;ixvvy; ;y;^: ^ife^^-K yr*j< 
IMK ."^K^ D';*E r^rc yo*^a « r ~ y 
T8 ,]VV"i yi^iiya n is ,mt<tp nyi e=--; 
;
 ctj^ cy: p« :n i^B» c*: iy:"i CT. : *->•: -
. p B K V K CC^M p.W C>'"" "V" p« 
.coio cv ye^ -T'K p« ^ysyr :«ar: PK n2C ;y;y" c^v^^-vc^py 
11 nypHjn fcaycnw &vy njn 
pc [yn^ p^iVDMK **-.E pn jvan ryz -.y-: pc "n:Jo?n^vyj jyiyv. lyr-tj: ce—•: * 
DDKB nyswu
 rti?D"nK cy- o^r |ip:v *- / 
pe \to"$p tyriin D*3 r-ftfT p« crvic -IKE r :y; wo*; r*« cy |yn ,;$VDTy-z > 
^ D O : " K cm }ysny;rnK iy-t* DD*? s ^ t ,u"v y?'E n -ytynic y?« -»sc ^":-.\ 
.crra oo"n iyc jysryv. "ays o«n m /uppyc p« C — K >v;.: • 
ly-iny^ny DfciyiiB,DpyEi:«2 ,-; (12 y^ B jyirvv B^p-itriyE v - ;;-;••• 
,y?K ;K pic i«f*:r nyi p« rvz'".?; ny*M "sp PK iy;«E y:injp?nyE •- ;-E -y^-z-y 
no ,lirvo*fiipB w : v lyj PE jyr-v. y^y;* .: N-
.jyor^ES ynrric pic [y;^**roy2 *pi ;y; '" ;yrt#: ^"aiK-p'ocr *v vr:z i>. 
s D*tnyn iruna cmsi y v a (13 '" pc yo-ctfp s PE jyiyr, D^ery: •;•" -•: 
D ^ I ftpD;$p nKD^ND v,t$ TIB$2 Dj'vcn '?ya jnyn pic sue iy-y p« -y^-i-s 
•eye |"K ; D-iyncy?: 3 pe iynyDiry? r$? :•::• 
n pe nyj"K ,D"iy"iic'DpyE::8c '- pe iyz ytrcip-rnfi lyt^ pc i»cny:rj -•;-
•y.onyD rt^ r nyr^yv ,-.y-MK pic c:$*;v ">O"2~K >- PE iyDy~.oiyE ~y- --•• «• 
"?IB H 0{#n -n*c$2 ly i .CIP^ZIB Dtp \yo w .rramya J'B*C trpcy y - y - jrjc •« 
*:u;ny2 n«a*:ic \ytyov ecyE iv orsc jyD"2*w w p*: r^nc E<: :*$• -VJ-I-N 
H pic onjnwDpy&^Kc n yrryr.
 fjyj ISE r n s njn m ;;s? "ITS o:y~-»<; ,s • - x 
1*1 |yD3^Cfi-iyB pic ;y^ny::if \v?w i**:v .o^yoycy; tr : :«K u--:-x -;-
;y?yv. runs yiy": m D"Y ,^TK wtfwriw:* lie inyorys r^; B"2IB -^ - N I ; 
.lyznr.y "i pic iyoc<;^ 9 -N-: :yo 6 pic :;-:*-:• ' 
v.tl rvn* $ liruna D*nv yi"2 (14 lyo^iy cy- p.c 1*1 n:yzvr::» .-~N-
3 pE lynyopya r^r D^V. .jycno^nic na«p IIK :^O jmy fyir.o^ 9 ,-;•:•:;•_:;: 
,D-iyn '^»pyD i^cD n pe iy;«x ; Diyrcyc l y o s : ^ 3 ynn^w H -KC . ; r : ' : : ' 
^^: nyom nyi pic |**:v n ps -yr'N *nw pic '»?«rn .prr- -^-;y;
 f-~»* "K 
.Dmx vnM2 ps [yz^pyjDnK jyiyv, 49 JIE jnyocryn D^riic ^ ^ - N "«• ,-:•: 
|ynyDCD:y ct^n QOIB3D yrs (15 4 n - r CIK :$a |yiy* fy-ror :» ,';-:"-•: 
•:"« lyc'M'.v "iy-t# ,omv yi**a jytrmv .•;-:*--" 
pa Diyacyo pic Diync'DpyEUK*: v:^v* 'v: c: c"om,vv.% p*P i«o nzr »s 
]'n«D o:vrv:~$t jyiyv. jyr^ T ,m»r/ njn i yy 
"iyi D^r pic
 fiysr*nD*mc i*s "iiy^z nn i^v, yf'ic iy?^r c^oiyvij •;«£ n» 
c-nv y v z jyns ,;yD^ry; oyv, ""«^z ^ e iynr^.vy-;:^ o^nyvy: ;v:—* ">-•'-
.yo^r,:y ISE jyr:ny;;ij .-;••-: "•» 
«c inyee'Dry oyn ry ^ME: pic (10 ^ PE "jyDy-;t3-iyE "ly^nyr-y ;N • l«• 
n pn DiyntrDpyEt:8c *n jytrM-.v DI'BDH *py£-J*cn ^ pa "ycy-ony-:
 vs p» >";• 
"pyEi:«» y^yvr'ic iytrmv nyntj ,D:^*;V '"* iy^"y^ iy:y^ lyr^ic'D^ccvS r-v~1-"-
- 'DC .i^^v ~y: pa c-ivz^v? pic cnjmirD ' v D1** ' ° " v "y"-yDi«s ~y-y 'x ";••:::•' 
ay*^ii 5*t cy IN
 fpHc D'TIH rr«a jyo "Vii ly^isr-yz i»»:v ante i1: ;y:-:-"V 
-y^t? p*ntDD p*p pM D^: BTSDH cy- w > - -
•y^ya v^tc 8 lyaijn cyv. iyc vi D*IKPIC? IC -pyE^gc lyztiy: ~y-y 
-t^E DOVfion "iy"t? DVBD*" ny~ D^n;y; e: .BMtr l^;v s ;yc^^*:^ »^>" - "V 
ry TI5C«?- tyti;n$Diyi cy- ^NE iy;y^ix -D*rpy Dy IKV ,SICLM N DC<\- "EN:" >•'-
uyv, ins^a nyi ;yv. lyonic jy i r 'no^ns p« irmDC w*:v ,;y;:^r-y; ;^-:" "-'" 
•"2 p« 33H"tHo:y IN ;yry;y;DmK iyntjn -H pic oiyr cy n: on5
 rDyr:— ^ 
-o:y ^y- D*C nrr pM tr ; tyf'y^ Dmv yi pic ,5Nt? « ; osym"y; DDyE c:vr- :s 
.jyo*OK^vr*ic a:n**cr " ^ - ' N iycny:;"^i< P|"NI jyc jyv
 r-v'" 
c :ywia N iyir".: o m v yn**a (7 .0"^ i^^v pnn nynnE ;yc a-y: 
lOiyacyc 6 PE inyoi-yz f^t D^V yt^ctjp y^ K D*J *V *irN c ^ ,|y:st:Lb'-ys - • ;" 
n pc 3 pic D"iynct3pyEUicQ n pc ? s> 
l y p i y r eaycnij: c v : njn 10 
yir'Z'K i$ D2*ir ~y -y---x ;>;•"- --x- ry 'X ,V* cnycr^yE ry —1$' •: PE 
-'•i-KyjciK ;y"V" w-w ; y v f i *~ * x IT-X-X^ -y-?$ - • -— •-•- •••• $*: -XL* 
..... .-^.^ |ytKv,v ytretjp " * " N ps r x : r ; - ry r :-« r i r - s z - - :;»r 
.r'z~ ':"x*:~y~ *~ pz -"y~:K~~yE "x _ : - '~VJ 
r " K « : y^ 
; T : **X C T ' ^ y u ;y : - ;x -y-
p*x rya"2"K *- ~:'U" ;yc"E y y ; x 
L"-,^iV; "y;;--" - y ^ r s "y-y '••: -•:•:-
ir^ztf? r tp crvK *•*: ,'ir-vpyc D'^ycr
 L»y* - N ..K ;K;;;X': -»-^ r : r " . - . y y y 
. ;y--y-rx -y T r " V " *jy "I?L , , ,:B»I ""wi" -y-y 
rtpx:) ' i r - T y r |yzy; PE y-*e <-
-y-y .DC«L"y:^ ;>v;x; : X ;yijry; *x 
- s ;x -:y;"vt* cx'K t:Kx- C$V ,>-•:- -yz 
U38BPTS?p iy;KDCK3 ]1S 3$H 1$H 
'" !V*y* " i y [yz$~ *x ,jy*x?*vyz >~y* 
,D;yen:B iy:y~ PE lycrrs 
"jr>£ iy,yv z~y**,."^ryE*-x- (•• * 
"V5„ *XE ^>jr p« ;^c fytrvy; x jyym" 
;y-^» [yryr ••; p.« ; (jy^rsjvc^Nj "*y 
;y;-7 cyy, "VU^2^N"r'C*J- ' y y -V" pN 
c.T ~y r$v D"z~x yv;x; — W E c~8$vy; 
c y v tr-z-x '" 'v *p; VTK ,^rx*:y; r c x E 
N* pz "T-yz pK ,;yr^r-y;c\* px e r r y : 
.»"* -yr-yrjK 
;;-::rx~B-$P"2*e pc yc-.ijE >"y (4 
PT .DSMcysnif jy-yi: ?*i -.ysyL" ' i px 
i"D':y*u„ nv7«^  "ceyc„j iysns PK B"2~K 
r r ;KL"^"^E-I(JP„ ; ry DET: ;y: -v - y x 
•"2-K -y-y .iy"?yv BZ'V^y :r: r$: "eye 
.-*:- "yz ry : -XE Dry"*- ;yj--=~x v : -yc 
.cS-^vyz c"'K PE ;yyv ;•« 
-XE ywz^:": -iy-;y;^E -y- (5 
:}V~w &r.y:2H ^ ? - y u ^ z i K ^ v 
.^v. x - x ^ - 24 c-yDK? 
.^JJV x iitfip 18- r -y : - . ^ . 
.•^v x _xs^-; 24 D-ycy"5 oH$r 
-$~ x ^»i 19—c-ycyiE^y-:» &*v 
.-x" x n«?m 22 D-iyDy.s D - ' T 3 
~.s" x .^n 17--D-ycy"E"iy-;^ c - - - r 
-x" x .-$" 24 — c^yp"ts D ^ P r'ystyc 
.~x'- x .T 22— ciyp^c DI^PC rvscyr 
"E iytD"2n« jy^r c-.ycyiE p.« ciyosp 
•~yv« c ; -i?: lyD^s^K^^v y r "sv 
"•
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 ur - :y tjijv '- -y-"x iw" v--\:: 
'- TX-E cjn *nn c"2i* "y ;w "yr*-x 
jyo cpy: yci—y 
:-*s-r " r c-yr^rE px c-iKe^-yss y^x 
r~y: T-.S cy ;;•:(«"?*;*; U:;-:'-;I*—K-K-JW-: 
=;7C*«; ='--- -KU:*<: •- :yr"-v
 r]!HI'» 
"";*-;•* ' " *K •"•.-••KTKrw -"y*r^~;*C':i**: 
-y :n^ ^ " ' T " "** r*H" ~ **-,:'"-"'z~?c 
c^yri*" '" ;'H 12 "»*"¥" ~yr;"*: •* ,rfii "K -K* 
.7"! ""~K~ 
x ;y;Xw'jr:y i:x"y; *x ry x 
;*.x ciy"'L"T:ryEi:^r: -~ "yr'vs "*r:r 
y;yy*L"">E ;y;yv -y^'r-x-'x*;-* y-y-* 
y-j,,s ry - - -y^vx "x r;y^"";y;yy::w 
" • » • - • • * l » » " » « » • » • « — - » > » > • » » — «l — v" * * * M n i • • » ( • . - ? ! 
— > • , > • • > • - - ' - > i - « - > - O * , > _ — 2 
--; ;y-^r ' -y i r^-x ;:K : T : - y : "-x •-
zy- "t lyr^L- /JE:—v "xr px -ycx—y-r 
: ^xc;x 'y";yr«E 
-r-yvr-x a»« c p ^ i ^ p p-- -x* ry n 
122Key; t r : u:^J^*vy: x n".K ~y.:":~x y; 
px r-y;":y¥,,yL^^"^E c*e -y r -x ,:v^v 
c ; crxEV" pT t^^ T cy . c y - ^ i ; pyeys 
,-yc"2"K ;x -;y;-'x PE ; y y - t:;;KsiyE 
c'"yD"2"K 13VK ;yu"x~ z*ri" *^ yz :"*x 
.;y-y-:-x rx~ "• "y*- P-^ 'XEy-
;y-iyv ^-; "yj**z-x P T "«: ry (2 
••X •; -»~i> ~y rx" ,"XE-y- u-»(-yry-x 
c-yv, lyzrry: x ;yv .;x-;*' -y- ;-x r e y r o 
-yz ;y;'~- ~y '•-
 (--
,i"y;ry-x i^vyiy;:^ 
•ryE';x': *- .c-'v y;y"^s-yE "XE C*I#V 
- : y : x -:y;--x jyc^s^PBMsy^yv ciy-:rJ3 
,|yrvyz pyy- cyv ry z^x ,;yny"T -yz 
•z
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- "E-x ;yz^--y;*x ;x n v ^ o ^ "y *x 
•x ,y--z .iye,,2'-K yr*T ;yiy; c r c p 
l y r c r •x*:-* •" 'x ,C"jr*.BWyc';Ke 1_ 
- jyr-x ;yE^-cryz ;yyv ^ : rtj- ,p'K 
eyv ry z"x .mxvz y-y**: pc ;y2sy" 
9 nypn$n tsjycny: C T ^ V;T 
l"p -.8E ^ T cy asnya oy- csc .tryory; 
-yes i8E D,vr5gn " " "" injre pn t r ; r8E 
.oiyeKp nsc D"*vf>$- 10 p« o-yo^-
.c-itfcptnt:;^;: r e (la 
p8 iyiyi: ?$t j rop tnowa iD T'orK 
.BEK'J'y:zt$ ivv;8-
jyayayaomK unjni &'- ^ T D^ZIK ]"p 
?$? cy .DD:ysy;yD p« jy-yi* iv oascy: 
18 pc o:y3yiyaiye:nK ;yiyr o*: -tfya p<p 
-y-jj DC8np"2*no i8E DVtrti^v D'iyB"3"iK 
•"rm H z'i8 .tw^raya "T D$r ,iyr(r*e 
•cv ^ D?« *«•: ;yol cy- lyttfsn ;y^r -.ye 
p.s wwy^.yc 8 ;yc"- c: ry -«• ,21c 
15 w : 8 "110$- 20 p£ "iyrjyi: D:y*" 
jy?in Dvrn^H y-y^T t« ;E^NZ ,c:yvipe 
. ^ v 8 nioir 24 i y r ^ t n y z ^ tr; 
20 jyanp nyovw jy?yr c rycys 
•tp l(i nycy-.E-yur.N PK w<& rwf'ip 
^yo^ziK *" ?K ocMn D»1 .^11 8 181 
.Biymyc iyr :yr cv;" :*: ;yz$r yzryv 
-tpe 20 PE ;;r.y:yr: 8 ;y:*icry; lyaip 
,B2yrtys inyo ;yztp ys*yr ^ p.« D;y* 
.;:ryzy- jny;y?p 8 ;yr"ip iy*yn 
^ 50 p-; ly^yv. ijnjiDjr CE^ZIK n 
DCinic p« •tfitrn ,ptrn p« "y:« , w , 
."WV. s 49 pM «t jy?yn 
L^njjvy; lynyr oyu D'wyn* ~8E 
{y^nc .f>y*E *VB ? n ^ 2?»n 8 p« D;MW 
8 |yn:ioir 4 pe irryc ;yD"3"-.« D*J lyitfO 
6 *u nnys tr; - - ~v:v*2 .D"tr.yv.$ w<% 
]"V "l$t3 f»SE P*P "IKE ."^V 8 IJn;iD8T 
nstr PE tinyii D"3i«ya t r : c^onyr^ 
8 aKDasc P2 JKD*93S: " y m 8 D:^K 
.osyntp: 
8 "BE v m D2»nir D W U K nyi 
tyr*ne*2iK v,s>4 TUW3 8 ,*n8V2 D;yiiy*": 
•f^ yr ojn n^8 ,cmv yv*2 PE D?ytDry::yc 
n*no eo**v. p« p^fr ,BT p« m 18^ 5 ;y: 
i8D rw DVSD*" -.y- c ^ ' 3^c cy- -r
 t0 • 
".yi .»n*nya D3y?yr.*s ivr-N-rxrN -,-
. -rcr-;-:;y p« -«* r•- . , : 
-'DBD8 y~ PE c-yncy: 8^E -•; •;•-••_ ,s 
IE 8^3 ,tVp"2"iK ;r:y:pniv v^; ;ySs* >-.
 N 
8T8 lyayimyesw jy?»: D-.^DP^CIS- •- ^ 
H PH ire?*no:y r-8 c i^* "-tr ' " -;;";-;>• 
-yis cyi r n 8 ^BPBC«~S iyr- •*£ • — : T 
-"-iyE$ VT' i iyzya ^ : jyc^KT^rH *-
M: C ^ - ^ B " yi,"E yriTK D-.yeir "N r-s-j 
P« c y - lyi p£ |KB*"-iD 2^"i8 VN — Nt<: -;-
^ ' ; S E J^p^Dififi "jy*M D - ' - r"*"*w -:•••• 
"tDDyE lyn^ri oyu ,1913 -x*>" •;•-•-
•yz ;yzB" y2ryv
 p"iyD**zi8 "«•• y s 
iy^yn ,^v. K " . K ^ I 10 PE n y r : y ";:•-
•^v, y « [IM ,t:;yvB-£ 10 D-.y:y*y: -y ; -
10 nyz'8 jyc^yz ;yz«j-" y2*yv .-v.--"* 
5 cnyzyny; jyyi^ jy^yn ,-^v K ~VS-N-
njn lyiyr -ya^z-»8T'aLM r x *J:VVS" 
-i8 H 2*IK .o:yv«-»5 10 oiyzyy; ;•"'"• 
"y? p*P iy:yp %,r :8
 tty:'cy2 ; y y •;•-••: 
ny^: p n «r jyryv, ,;yz8*z -J-; *: 
•jnifE y y v iy:;y"Z"iB2 "";8B= -rs:*--
yi"z z^8 p,«
 foy;"8 i y ^ tasc •;';;-
-yn ,:yz^?:iyE |y:yp v: 1*: ; y y : , - _» 
18 IKE tD:"?y:n^E [jnyi: fyjr.-iy-s: -~ T 
,iyK"no*2iK r^ " 8 B - lyr'K^r'NrrN 
.iyjvnys :'» PE jryiwyz - y :N-
D^nvyys jysnp jy^yv. Dye*o:yE8 
ryf>8 p« ,^y. 8 "wJip 6 PE *yr :y -": 
Mir::rf \y$yv, ,-nfi *m *IM« iB ;>'-'" rN" 
lipi 8 iKf'B"! 5 PE w s y n 0*: Lr": ": 
vw->v n 18E .Diyzyny; ;yyv ; y y -s 
cyiz^; .08:^*z ty-ry Dyo 50 ,I:N:N-: -
-a^nys iy": o ,^? Diysynya jyiyi r>" 
nry- D:ymyE jyz^n DC^ V. Diyeev-
-ynya jyanp jyjyr. , w . 8 i8^V" -
"iyE ;yz$" oijn , - pn e:yv«"E 1° -"-': 
PD83 r« DJyDTJK D W W ^ l IIS ]JDP31£ 
"lypUSi: wycnw c r ^ IJJT b 
;-y Tnup*Djywu cy- -.BE iy;y^x-$E 
rs" «ny>pny ps^an s< v** PK ,rrz- syz 
*yt iyayava o$n -y jr.-ycryz x -SE 
.sywjS^v y^tyjjnyfijnfi ii" 
p.* iyrvrns n j$ jyzry: cms y~-z 
-jipjv frnynysjra cy- pc [yjre^rs*yE 
-piif?p nyn r* WwecnyE oiyv cy *** ,EWL" 
-npy2 T^O"" o*yi* cy 'v. p« ,y~::r*-;w 
-yD":r , " r.» S»H / r : poyr.z c y pK ;y: 
•ESP cy- -ysr.M ,-«-"* "« sr"z DO^K 
215 lytrv
 f"8»trj**-" - n ^ r y ^ " , *ye 
.217 r-«: 
.C"i^cpB"ic3Sp H i 
jy^ceytrys [yayc Diynrepyr.:**: •" 
;yr$; M: ?s JEIKZ T ; C I ^ P S I O : ^ " -"Ctr'w 
,uU .* « iycy-"^ pM iycy; r r ^ ;v:y;:^ 
•yo,,"a p« iy:'M Dnsppys v-v^* z-'s 
-;: aery; nymrupyr.jsr: iyi .pit*' v: 
•;$p re o^m* iyp*cnvc"."i8 ty; -*ya:iN 
"?»n ys^yr,
 fp"up r : iyaM": p« scept re 
-r-yz yzr^ y? ^ -,yeyt.M ny"t pa |i( ir: |yu 
n T cy -lysy .^s'yanifE $- r» cy m iv;;-; 
BP'cyj o*: t^$i o^niK pp IN ,a»rDtryj:,*K 
25 TI DJ*Dyj ct$v /itppyE x p« \VW 
x IS uny; cy IKVI PB^D pisr v; c*~x r ^ 
"yDMK
 riipjv nyi pa jyanyjcviK ,p""i;:c 
V2-vr n pwf'Mnyutf Dtfn ^epys '" |yr 
.Bjifoiyi s-n 'v« D;KC"":*P 
;y2Kc oyn | $ w H D*U OHS'IIK i«p 
W D D M I'M CP; *$T r-$DP8-e;$p « t r s 
^ -IKE: D"3"i« nyzryr
 f*n»p*io:i(p cy- ISE 
;yop:ifi n *v. ,|yp"irDifDM *iy~ pc iy?Cira 
te;yon« "lynv1 ,iy»*ti S^ptpips iy?*~ pc 
Tpipe pa iycp:is ya^ytn lyt^ s.-iDiy iw 
cy- jyiyv. Dyon^ c^v. OPT.B cyn nn t? ,^ UP 
.EN;T ?yy;yiy£yis 
*vs ^D3D « lynytpojy nyv, cy 78E |*« 
"K B«I^  "iijtDpB-.tsi^ p 5< PK !**:r "iy" ;yc 
y^tr^ K'Di^ DB "y- \\t "yicy; » -yc ^"i 
*c^ ijn PN ,inyai^ J^myi 0"mw '- ^s* 
"*"v nnyii uvw5vv: v: }VP "y iim ,ovs 
- y c ^ ^7 ,^t:p^c;sp i^ « 1$^' "in ;y^ * 
.cyc:yvyn: v,^  -IKIJC cyi w jjnyn |y:v»a 
r:'£ pK D^L'TS 5< jysyao^iK tyi V.K^C *y" 
•r^pc-rt-^v. -y- ?{<E ;*K .-y^-z^wr^u* 
jyj^-E •" jysyv. fyrr^w -•: >•• ;y—x«: 
*y- *v Ey^ yv ly^yjyi-yz'K y^s-c "s* 
—s^: -y- ;••« ;*« ,cyc:y"y^: "x —w^ z 
*~ *?$) ,:yr:-N ::•; -v fyp cvr ;v"v: "•» 
VK " N ^ ; zi- -V lyzyayryc'K ^-yv y;K-E 
;yH'wTCcy£ E^^ : —SCJZ ^ '^crr-^v -y-
""W^D c^^  "y- *4E -yz^yz x z *x CJJ- .^ -- x 
cyD's c;yv^"E 25 ps "-y*r ^--V'-ZNE ;V':-
_vz -vzcyz-,y:"*'N*z^cx s's -«* .zycy-
;y:n:yaiMrijE P*K c:yccr;yi^ ;yrDcyr 
p.E ~vy:v*.' -•: Z-*K "V-NV \"H -ytittr 
o ;^ iy i i\s cy z**x ,;"c-y- (nytysz^ 
iyn*pny;» ,a*: " w ^nrotrz ;y:y- ;-K 
'- lyryci" *v •-•^;--;V"L^-; '- c*—v V"'*: 
C'TSZ x -••« "yc"Z"K •- ;>z""v r:y""r:t|Br 
-ycr« cy- p: pw ;--:vz^-i o""c**s: PE 
-•: iyz-y: c—s y--zi .ii:,,p*j,;y; p« T L " 
c-*: i»sE \v-""*- x*x lyyei^vecye "VL-K 
.;ycEV~- y - y ? y>-
.c*nz *~^ z yj.yxj^ ^M 
- M ? y z > > . y , L J - > I >-«N |C> -
-z*rE-.ys 1*tfx^*: :*K y^c—rN ~y- ;\x 
c-y-%trcpyEx>;x': -y- -v ;y;;x~vz •* oyc 
cyc:yEcpy *" *» ;y;$-^.x"Z P» PJ'^ K^D^CK 
c--v y-"z yz^ yv
 fiy;r,":yDyaiys '- p.: 
cyi etfn-.y:* ;»':" '" .jysiti" ;yHyv 
•*.socyE ,_z lyu-'-N'OitcK N:X PE riLj-yv 
.ynec^rw ~y" px iy;r::-":yz y ;ysyt:L" 
•;^r.yc c^" e r e vyz yx '- ;yn^ "Kz-y-
-zs D'j-.yw P^IDD C':IE cay^^ycyc K ;y; 
•v T! IVW-'N^C^CK -yi 'V :v"y" ep'L-y; 
•*?£« "iy i^ »^E p« .E'^'-^zcyz "xz w^v*: 
-»JE ;y-yv pz-y- y:«r.%.K "- !^?r .iytyvy; 
: i« .zvzwv'i v.* n w s ^ f i "!«E D^^y: 
y-^c-rN " y P« r 'z- ryz -yz^yv. ":y3^ -w 
iy- pK -vzr:y: 8 i;-yv -v |yi8wr.yE oyr 
DP*PX:*P « ;y-«- eyv -•: ,;yj'"^c«c^ 
pM c ; CP»-^:I#P ^TN "«* #I^"1 ~y" c*-
Tyop;is ^ *v .r^zr f»yz cy^ m,w "yrecr: 
r^v. T*K i^;v n" .^ vpv&vne jyt'" "z 
; ; -* - • W £ t " 6 ; - 1 " - - 1J?" 
: " ; ^07«*.;if \ ;ry~ $>:;;$: 
, yv. - ^ . - ' > ; n , L -•-'.;• *y-y 
'- - / ' »~- . < "* ' i i ' V -
_-H L rsczyz v • ; ; ; " ,-n*«|s ?'•?= 
; £ %'^;*«E^ VTI? • v-t#; -jrc ,6*jfrsjr; 
•e>v vy- ;:e -«rt * c-jr.nrtiplteais 
>r • :~ - [yryutyac;:: '*? . - ' K ^ "tyrr" 
"«v K ?-DC: *ND y;«ng ?ycr*r "PC 
. . , . ; . - ii.-i.VB rt>; ViK*a -y- jrhofen;*lc 
:• ,;*•£*? "i py:w -in BV: Fp'ob'ttisQ I-K 
.-. -is~-*r 'vrrccs^ycv, « /pjjjfe o*%n 
-.«v p* r x r -*R -yr-B grope i*e 
i n : jr-ron;-* -yv;»; -»y- p« U ^ : ^ 
v., v: -;- PR-^R p;>-aio*ro « fjtfyynye 
2'x 'nvc%:v: n ;yrtiM tt r u m c v 
* oair: y « n :ya$n 5»l TUMja it": .nyu 
» ap;iB lysanirya rynt? bpi*VJp jftu'ipflfe 
-:^?P i n p* Dsnmynj r.y -hRips ~y" 
fjoyc v:^'-* p,";-y;;tf V»K '" J^TBBTU'* 
mvno";* -N cor Don rvtwft? iv RTI 
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lypnyii wycuj: C T ^ njn 
,"ENL" |V5N pX •T*B^I p„ [*E L'"S<?" |V*"1** 
-;-s DB'^yaE^;^' itriv-B*; p« •«•;-
;--r„ lin B": iyr^syz c y x pw ,z>;"N 
-y- BS: r$" ;yz n : pvn yB&r; pE "y:v 
-;yn -.^DP^-; .cri?« :\x BIT trtjr jy;yr 
-y;:tuy2£rr8 ;s~ C?VK B*S p» sromsrctf': 
r r s ' - ~y~ \vm* o-,y-,y: pK r - v p.* p-
."yD^CBKKBL" p.E VBNB 
-••: DtjTi pK . y B s ^ E ' - "": CIJV, 
,BVBCyB$"S T * - $ r "! yO'V'EBIWBSr 
-y;yc p* D-.y^ yp "i PN -.y^—N yytr.w,, 
B*: [yriK •" p« ISSCBKNDL" tt jyryr cmyt 
. B-; -]yzvr '" I*K jyr.p yu^^ccwwD"' .•;> 
B*: :*N p*i iy;yr. ;v-y- v : c$v B $ - pa 
-«-£•" i"p a-; pz p*r* v » .yccy: r t r 
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"! i r v t r s ;yr-;»ryz 
- y ; rx'r, iyrr.ry; nm B$r s-yzzynp 
"yr^.jy^Lvj'y; p= - ^ : ;yv:yyE;$r 
-:XB ys*X"?B"D""i2 -:yv~ N ;y;y; :"fcx 
.z$rv bt c^ fct " iy^ -y<: B*B D-yrrBryE 
"y;rs I'B^B B"By; riy:;y?8T otpr STJ 
• j " " D*; [ycyty: PN D$I« CPSMK i y ^ *r.» 
;yy; iy:^r iyoxzy xny:;:« .(c-'N PE 
E*f"E I:**"SE pv: B*: ;yr r s r ,rx*r —N 
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—L" ?y« ptc
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•iyi o«n y .^Kvr DP*?J iyi:ttt ny3« .ryi
 ; y r : y c i r.%DDrw -^r ,0".^- -N -:N -|y2*n D-.»". T'K PK I«OCIf2 P2 TTK 02*^3 .y.y,7 2 y , s ^ y-fcS^ K^ yre2- N "s 
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 f?»OTi2 ;yry: T*K 
lyatsepi^p *y;^i:c^2 n ;yn .t3*i,e,cy3y2 fiy2*i?iy D'.ynysE'iK jy-s D*r -_>•_> . 
nnyo jyc L^r ,;yr. ry: p«iDo i n iu^" yovooin* ;vr'V= ; r» : D"*r-w l 
o:ypy3 t)*3 iy2B^"t3C"« n pE ayi C'I^K 
* t 
fi 
ny".yr. uyc iwi o^vi v ; a 
-—:v ."i;«:«3$: ;v=t#r VD^OV "V-:;-.- y-» 
;rv;"S n rs ,DVC my impj'3 •-: :y: — 
zycz PE iiw P " i w Jmyjjrrn x ;-x -X* — 
-•*:„ :-*vcc;y iy-i iyEipya rx nysyj1 y * 
z-~yz |W"i i ^ ,jyp>rDD :s £--yz ;y;*" 
-$- n "! ?nyEyz J'E".K T : iyuusr vc px 
zrxcy; "t D*n jnjPM D"r:;yc#rL-s::y yr: 
*%"» l ' " t * *««»»v t • » V* • %"•*»»"«»• »«v» ~ — t« • 
• L J > > - 1 >' iN , i . . . > , , CV > . 
-ye-'K ^ is? D"i;yrya TT t^n "yjyx 
-ys iyrju |y:"T yrn-v ,o~ycEif ?S:^-J—: 
zt>z p.E lycmiytyo iiM *.y-z &••: ;ye-ijv 
-;*« p'noo ^«"yjyc*T" x ;yr$! "; ;x ,;$e 
-^nya Mt D$n rx ;$ r" ry i : rx r .iyvcs-
-yz-z-x y;:v H -iyz$ .—-y; ;yzx~ ;yr 
—x
-
 jyc ;x orrr'sys ;y-$n ;^z;$z pc 
•*x ,"D"r rx cy ;yr ;yr'x zt>- lyiy^tr,, 
•*v v ' D$n curnnt^y "y- jyv .lyevR tx 
zy- |y:yj is D"v •" ;>vy; rx ,a~ypsoE 
-y- iv yc*c$p s op'cya wiyr. "i .ssor 
•y " : Till QIK ,jyr p$*;v — -a r;yr.xv. 
L y^-My-is -^ xs ZV'"^T rry-i iysyr»E 
x en* n^zcn pn ;y;-p pa ryz;y:sjh 
.P'^DE 
-:y-E-c-r. pK ?yirtrr: e:y-r'ty^s-c"v 
;y:ipy»i( «pn»n T ^ - |y-"l I*SJ*' c:y-
".T8 p« .yas? r jy- ' - r i" %v i^ecjjs px 
- trs D3»cyj c:xpyz T- iy-S- ' " *" T* 
— L'D x TX jnyry; - ipp - r ;yzt>r .jyjpKE 
.jy-yii iyzry; jync - ^ " " - ' V S ^ N eyv 
* * * 
- x yajyn |y»riE yowTwyE __ 
ENL" :*K nn«s 18 pie* ;yc"3 . 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ " 
:^xr x ;-x -.yt |y;ymys 'V'^V'w 
4.s jyaifv pyre y:;x*: px ;y;v—v-: "lyi: 
~VJ^I-X yoc"2 •- . ^ v yv;x: s c;yc 
•" :*u ,- tr 8 "x-t?- 7 ;y;y—ye •*: >'" 
yv:x; ~xc •/: *M ;y^-xr ,;y^"v y^ry: 
;::x*: ;c -y^i-r-x""xv ry^x^r^^r^x 
;;':^;y^P xrx ;yr-- :y--:x-: y:"T L-; 
*>"j"n-x iv iy::i»rvy3 ;yr*t *•: TX' /••-
•" z'x
 rc"n "y" ;'x .crxr- : D ^ r r r " ^ " 
s_"X y:;v x .;yL^xr-y :v -•; -x - r r ; 
•yp:K-ip x P\^.« t rx" vz^vr. ^ y " : yr-;y^ 
yy ; rn "--; p.« -ye^ y:x—j- x rvvxz 
*: j " : - x 4r -v c — v v y : r ,->'":'" 
"yv: x "vv PK D ; " « T-Z ryzy— y;y-" 
"x sy:p y j " - ^ " ; 47 ;*-;y-y:;$ ,c :xr - : 
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ny: ryro'2 L^yny-s-z— 
•^z'-yurx-xr - -y N -j";-v 
:'x ~y .y^'"ry:T^-^z VL- , K - r r,„ 
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 (;Sw:if: ;*x zy a c r ;y: — ,"-y-;y;;--
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x ~xn *_r~v$vy- >"c">; L'iys -y-«n* -"^ 
,>_v^  XL i>z***y^  i^'x i*x i*x ,>£*"- >i^x-
-y .-?>" x - t r « r II -rr^'rv: -;y"—: -
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ixr^~ it -r 'x ;y"^v vc ,*:*x ~xt ^vx 
syj..^^ «j , ;y e y-j.* --3-ufv r-x •; ;sx ^^- x 
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